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Love is GREAT guide at a glance 
 When marriage became legal for same sex couples in England and Wales, actor, comedian 

and presenter Stephen Fry tweeted: “Thanks, Your Majesty, for the Royal Assent. You soon 
won’t be the only married queen in Britain. Hurrah hurray hurroo!” The law now also 
includes Scotland. Read more on p6. 

 Talking of royal assent, you can say ‘I do’ at The Goring, a swish hotel next to Buckingham 
Palace, where the Duchess of Cambridge prepared for her wedding. Or how about your own 
Scottish castle, or a Welsh boutique hotel with cosy roaring fires? Start planning from p7. 

 The Isle of Skye in Scotland was voted the 4th best island in the world by National 
Geographic. Further Afield recommends The Black Shed, a stylish cabin for two that makes 
for a romantic honeymoon choice – with a Michelin starred restaurant close by. Swoon 
over honeymoon havens from p10. 

 If you want to impress a date with insider knowledge of the best places to go, follow our 
guide to datespots, p13. The Richmond Tea Rooms in Manchester’s gay village puts on 
extravagant afternoon teas, towering with sweet and savoury treats to linger over. 

 Morning surf, afternoon castle-ruin walk (in King Arthur’s footsteps), a sunset drink at the 
honesty bar and sleeping to the sound of the waves – lesbian-owned The Old Parsonage is 
just one of the countryside and coastal hideaways you’ll add to your bucket list, see p16. 

 Partying in Britain caters to all tastes, and the LGBT nightlife is nothing short of fabulous. 
Whether you’re after a traditional gay pub, a fun lesbian bar, cabaret and drag nights, or 
you want to go where the bears go, there’s something for you. Read our guide on p20. 

 Both Manchester and Brighton Prides turn 25 in August 2015! Celebrate their silver 
anniversaries in style, see p25. 

 Selfridges London has opened a gender-neutral shopping space, you can get a designer 
kilt tailor made from 21st century kilts in Edinburgh, and interiors fans will love Wales’s 
Melin Tregwynt for hip textile-based treats, including cosy rugs and funky iPad covers. 
Shopping fans, turn to p27. 

 LGBT social climbers should embark on a NotSoTrad trip, and head out to the beautiful 
Lake District, Gower Peninsula or Isle of Skye with others who like to feel the fresh air, go 
climbing and walking and make friends. More sporty pursuits are listed on p31. 

 From the infamous drag ball of 1880 to protests and famous gay and lesbian residents, the 
Over The Rainbow Gay Manchester tour is a fascinating insight into the city’s past and 
introduction to the present LGBT scene. For that and similar UK tours, see p34. 

 From diver Tom Daley to singer Dusty Springfield, there are LGBT icons past and present 
whose lives you can trace through places of significance to them. Find out about inspiring 
LGBT icons from p37. 

 Whenever you come to Britain, you can guarantee there’s an LBGT Pride, party or festival 
of some kind in full swing. Read the events calendar for info on all of it, p41. 

 This guide also contains comprehensive destination guides especially for LGBT visitors to 
London, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Cardiff, Belfast, Brighton & Hove, Manchester, Newcastle, 
Liverpool, Birmingham, Oxford, Cambridge, The Cotswold and Bath. From p50 onwards!
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Love is GREAT – why? 

Receiving a warm welcome is an important requirement 
for visitors to any country – but for lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgender (LGBT) people, this simple gesture of 
hospitality is even more crucial. Britain welcomes every 
letter of the acronym LGBT along with everyone else, 
which is why it’s a favourite destination for visitors of all 
ages, ethnicities and sexual orientations.  

According to LGBT2020, the world’s largest LGBT market 
research programme, Britain ranks #4 in a list of top 
countries for LGBT travel in 2015, with London being the world’s #7 intended destination for 
LGBT visitors. Within Europe, London is #2 and Edinburgh is #10 – Spain is the only other 
country with two cities making this top ten. The marketing solutions agency behind this 
research, Out Now Consulting also indicate that global LGBT tourism is now valued in excess 
of USD$200 billion in annual spending. (source: www.outnowconsulting.com/lgbt2020). 

Meanwhile, the Rainbow Europe survey, carried out by the International Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual, Trans and Intersex Association (ILGA), named the UK the best out of 49 countries in 
terms of legislation and policies that have a “direct impact on the enjoyment of human rights 
by LGBTI people”. 

Britain – embracing all that’s LGBT 

Why is Britain so popular with LGBT visitors? Time and again, Britain has proved to be a 
country that embraces its LGBT population, with LGBT people and culture integrated in all 
aspects of daily life. British suspense film Victim starring Dirk Bogarde and Sylvia Syms is 
notable for being the first English language film to use the word “homosexual” – highly 
controversial when released in 1961, the film was initially banned in the United States. In 1989 
primetime soap opera Eastenders, set in east London, featured the first mouth-to-mouth gay 
kiss on British television. Britain has produced other films and TV shows with prominent LGBT 
characters, both real and fictitious, including the Manchester-set TV drama Queer As Folk, 
Glasgow-set lesbian show Lip Service, Cardiff-set sci-fi series Torchwood, and new gay drama 
Cucumber, Banana, Tofu. Acclaimed World War II thriller The Imitation Game starring Benedict 

Cumberbatch, focused on British cryptanalyst and gay 
man Alan Turing; while award-winning Pride tells the true 
story of a group of gay and lesbian activists raising 
money to support Welsh coal miners during the 1984 
miners’ strike.  

Some of the world’s best-known men and women are gay 
AND British, including famous pop stars Elton John, Dusty 
Springfield, George Michael, Boy George and Sam Smith, 
internationally-acclaimed actors like Sir Ian McKellen and 
Alan Cumming, sporting heroes such as rugby player 
Gareth Thomas and diver Tom Daley, and revered names 

from history including Oscar Wilde and Virginia Wolfe. Visitors to Britain may follow in the 
footsteps of gay icons such as these (see page 37) 

A kiss at World Pride, which held in London in 
2012 

Britain is full of places to feel the love –revel in 
romance somewhere special. 
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Weddings of same sex couples – now legal in England, Wales and Scotland 

In July 2013, legislation extending marriage to same sex couples in England and Wales was 
passed by British Parliament, with the first weddings of same sex couples taking place on 29 
March 2014. The Scottish Parliament passed similar legislation in February 2014, with 
Scotland’s first weddings of same sex couples occurring on 31 December 2014. These radical 
amendments to British law re-enforce the message that Britain is a great place to be lesbian, 
gay or bisexual. Foreign nationals wishing to marry in Britain also benefit from this change in 
the law – there are rules and conditions that apply, but now these rules are the same for all 
foreign nationals regardless of sexual preference. For same-sex couples that fancy tying the 
knot, Britain has a brilliant choice of wedding venues, from royal palaces to baronial castles – 
but there are more intimate and less ostentatious options too (see page 6). It’s also ideal for a 
honeymoon, whether you want romantic isolation or decadent indulgence (see page 10). 

Britain’s LGBT scene means business 

To help Britain welcome LGBT visitors, there are many gay-owned and gay-friendly businesses 
that provide everything required for an unforgettable time. There are picturesque 
countryside hideaways (see page 16), indulgent shopping (see page 27), and deliciously 
divine restaurants (see page 13) – not to forget Britain’s world-famous gay scene, with bars 
and clubs appealing to all tastes and tribes, including twinks, muscle mary’s, lipstick lesbians, 
leather daddies, silver foxes, drag queens, drag kings, bears, cubs, otters, trans, chubbies and 
chasers (see page 20). 

Love is GREAT – a guide for international media 

The VisitBritain Destination PR team has put together its first LGBT guide to Britain. It 
includes destination guides to cities with thriving gay scenes like London, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Cardiff, Belfast, Manchester, Birmingham, Brighton and more. In addition there is 
free-to-use content on a host of topics that will inspire travel to Britain, including: 

- A comprehensive events calendar, listing great LGBT film festivals, gay pride 
celebrations, cultural events, and community fundraisers taking place every month 
throughout England, Wales, Scotland and Northern Ireland (see page 41). 

- Details of Brighton Pride and Manchester Pride, both celebrating their 25th anniversary 
in 2015 (see page 25 – of course!). 

- A list of LGBT sports and activities clubs throughout Britain (see page 31). 

- Where to take a hot date (p13), get married (p7)and have your honeymoon (p10) in 
Britain! 

- Stimulating walking tours of the streets of London, Brighton and Manchester, unearthing 
the stories and characters from Britain’s LGBT past (see page 34). 

- Details of the east London pub owned by Sir Ian McKellen, the swimming pool where 
champion diver Tom Daley trains, where to shop like Elton John, where to go to get a 
selfie with Kylie – plus other places to connect with Britain’s gay icons (see page 37). 

We hope you enjoy the guide. If you have any questions please contact 
pressandpr@visitbritain.org  
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Britain says ‘I do’ to marriage for same sex couples 
A progressive change in British law in July 2013 made it legal for people of the same sex to 
marry their chosen partners in England and Wales. The Queen gave her Royal Assent to the 
Marriage (Same Sex Couples) Act 2013 on Wednesday 17 July 2013. 

Prime Minister David Cameron and other political leaders heralded the result a triumph, the 
PM saying ‘I am proud that we have made same-sex marriage happen. I am delighted that the 
love two people have for each other — and the commitment they want to make — can now be 
recognised as equal.’’. Ben Summerskill, Chief Executive of British lesbian, gay and bisexual 
equality organization Stonewall, tweeted: “When I was a boy I never imagined I’d see this in 
my lifetime. Thank you” and actor, comedian and presenter Stephen Fry tweeted: “Thanks, 
Your Majesty, for the Royal Assent. You soon won’t be the only married queen in Britain. 
Hurrah hurray hurroo!” 

Britain’s first legally recognised weddings of same sex couples took place in England and 
Wales on 29 March 2014. 

The Scottish Parliament passed similar legislation in February 2014, after an overwhelming 
vote in its favour. Scotland’s first weddings of same sex couples occurred on 31 December 
2014. 

WHAT THE NEW LAW MEANS 

It’s not only British people who benefit from this change to the law. For foreign nationals 
wishing to marry in the UK there are rules and conditions that apply, but now this law has 
passed these rules are the same for all foreign nationals, regardless of sexual 
orientation. www.gov.uk/marriages-civil-partnerships/overview 

Whilst most religious buildings are not registered to provide marriages for same-sex couples, 
there are plenty of amazing licensed venues to say ‘I do’ at. VisitBritain has picked some of 
the most special wedding destinations. 
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Plan your dream wedding! 
There are hundreds of places in Britain where you can tie the knot in style, whether you are 
after something small and sophisticated, or big and bold! Follow our guide and celebrate your 
love in Britain. Confetti at the ready! 

ROMANTIC COUNTRY STYLE 

A member of IGLTA (International Gay & Lesbian Travel 
Association), British-based Further Afield offers a collection of 
handpicked accommodation for gay and lesbian travellers. 
Simon Forrester, who launched the business in 2010 with his 
partner Andrew, says that many of the properties are licensed 
for civil wedding ceremonies, and they have launched a 
dedicated marriage collection for same sex couples. 

Simon believes the new law has had a huge impact on his and 
other businesses that welcome LGBT people. “It sends a clear message to the world that we 
welcome LGBT visitors, and that we are a good destination for weddings and honeymoons for 
same sex couples,” he says. 

Although some are gay-owned and run, none of properties on Further Afield are exclusively 
gay. Instead, they’re chosen because of their quality, location and service – and because they 
provide the same welcome to their gay guests as they do to all others www.furtherafield.com 

Top picks include The Rectory, a stylish and lovingly restored property set in three acres of 
Victorian walled garden in the picturesque Cotswolds, 90 minutes’ drive away from London. 
With accolades from Vogue and Brides Magazine, this 12-bedroom country house hotel is 
licensed to hold intimate ceremonies for up to 60 guests. There’s a variety of dining options 
too, from wedding breakfast with champagne and canapés in the sunlit conservatory, to beer 
on tap and hearty pub classics in adjacent sibling The Potting Shed, winner of The Good Pub 
Guides 2012 Pub of the Year. www.therectoryhotel.com 

Across the border into Wales, The Grove is another of their gay-welcoming recommendations. 
Derelict for eight years, its current owners worked tirelessly with local craftspeople to restore 
this extensive estate as a luxury boutique hotel with 20 bedrooms and suites divided across 
the main house, Coach House and Long House, plus four lovely self-catering cottages. Here 
you may choose anything from a summer wedding for up to 150 guests in a marquee on the 
lawn, to an intimate candlelit ceremony in front of a roaring fire in the handsome Panelled 
Room. The Grove is in west Wales, just over 1.5 hours’ drive away from Cardiff. www.thegrove-
narbeth.co.uk 

ROYAL APPROVAL 

Now the Queen has approved marriage for same sex couples, 
why not choose to marry in a deluxe London hotel next to 
Buckingham Palace? The Goring is where the now Duchess of 
Cambridge spent her final night as a commoner before 
marrying Prince William at Westminster Abbey. The Goring 
welcomes marriages of same sex couples – there’s a choice of 
private rooms for civil ceremonies, the spacious private garden 

A civil partnership at The Rectory in The 
Cotswolds www.furtherafield.com 

The Grove in Narberth makes for a romantic 
place to gather friends and share the love 
www.furtherafield.com 
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is ideal for a marquee, and they have access to the very best suppliers including florists, 
photographers, horse-drawn carriages and toastmasters www.thegoring.com 

If that isn’t grand enough, why not hire one of Britain’s famous palaces for your own regal 
event? Hampton Court Palace, Kensington Palace, Banqueting House and Kew Palace are 
available via Historic Royal Palaces.www.hrp.org.uk/hireavenue/weddings 

FUTURISTIC & ARTISTIC 

One of London’s most distinct new buildings is 30 St Mary Axe, better known by its phallic 
nickname The Gherkin. The restaurant and bar on levels 39 and 40 are licensed for civil 
wedding ceremonies via Searcys. You can get married surrounded by family, friends and 
unsurpassable 360º panoramas of landmarks like the Houses Of Parliament and St Pauls  
Cathedral. www.searcys.co.uk/weddings 

The Barbican Centre is another iconic London building licensed for ceremonies. Europe’s 
largest multi-arts centre, it hosts a mixed repertoire of art, music, theatre, dance and film, as 
well as being home to the London Symphony Orchestra. Its Conservatory and Garden Suite, a 
hidden tropical oasis with over 2,000 species of tropical plants, is ideal for an exotic  wedding 
for up to 264 guests. www.barbican.org.uk/banqueting/weddings 

LESBIAN, GAY & GORGEOUS 

Other English cities with significant LGBT populations provide excellent wedding 
opportunities. Manchester’s Cross Street Unitarian Chapel was Britain’s first place of 
worship to offer civil partnerships to same-sex couples. The Unitarian Church is not part of the 
Church of England and has a number of openly gay ministers, and was approved for civil 
partnership ceremonies in March 2012. They now also offer marriage ceremonies for same sex 
couples. Manchester is in northwest England, only a 2hr train trip from London. www.cross-
street-chapel.org.uk 

The English seaside city of Brighton is known for its fabulous gay and lesbian scene and has 
an array of licensed civil wedding venues, including the Prince Regent’s extravagant Indo-
Gothic Royal Pavilion; the stylish and curvaceous 4-star myhotel Brighton; and brilliant 
beachfront options like famous Brighton Pier. For a really quirky option, water-loving couples 
can opt for Brighton Sea Life Centre, the UK’s oldest working aquarium – proving that when 
it comes to marriage in Britain, you’re spoilt for choice! www.visitbrighton.com/your-
brighton/celebrations/weddings/wedding-venues  

A TARTAN CELEBRATION IN SCOTLAND 

In Scotland, you can have the ceremony in a spectacular castle 
with royal connections.  Recommended by Further 
Afield, Fenton Tower dates from the 16th Century but lay in 
ruins for 350 years. Restored since 2002, it now provides 5-star 
accommodation for up to 12 guests just 18 miles from 
Edinburgh. Surrounded by dramatic Scottish countryside 
(including its own loch) and decorated with tapestries, antiques 
and plenty of tartan, it’s unique and 
unforgettable. www.fentontower.com 

Go for a full Scottish celebration at a castle 
with Royal connections, Fenton Tower 
www.furtherafield.com 
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GET KITTED OUT 

Finding the perfect venue is just part of a dream wedding. What you wear when you say “I do” 
is also crucial, because those wedding photos may be on your mantelpiece (or your 
computer’s desktop wallpaper) for many years to come. Fortunately, Britain is unbeatable 
when it comes to statement fashion, so be sure to check out British designers 
including Alexander McQueen, Burberry, Paul Smith and Vivienne Westwood. If you’re 
hoping to save money for flowers, rings, hair & make-up, champagne, honeymoon…. don’t 
despair, because these big names are represented at Bicester Village, a luxury fashion outlet 
centre in Oxfordshire, just an hour north-west of London. One of nine Chic Outlet Shopping 
Villages in Europe, it’s also a member of IGLTA. www.bicestervillage.com 

THE FACTS ABOUT WEDDINGS FOR SAME SEX COUPLES IN BRITAIN  

The Marriage (Same Sex Couples) Bill passed its third and final reading in Parliament’s House 
of Lords on Monday, 15 July 2013, before returning to the House of Commons for one last 
debate on Tuesday evening. On Wednesday the bill received Royal Assent, whereby the Queen 
is asked to approve any new British law before it comes into effect. Once the Queen had 
undertaken this symbolic formality, the bill became the Marriage (Same Sex Couples) Act 2013 
– and marriage of same sex couples became legal in England and Wales.  The Scottish 
Parliament passed similar legislation in February 2014. At present, only civil partnerships are 
available for same sex couples in Northern Ireland but gay rights campaigners are looking 
towards marriage equality throughout the UK. 

The first legally recognised marriages of same sex couples took place in England and Wales on 
March 29, 2014, and in Scotland on December 31, 2014. Couples already in a Civil Partnership 
formed in England, Wales or Scotland may also now convert these into marriages.  

The law enables same-sex couples to marry in civil ceremonies, or religious ceremonies where 
the religion has ‘opted in’ 

It’s not just British people who benefit. Certain rules and conditions apply to foreign nationals 
wishing to marry here, but now those rules are the same for all foreign nationals regardless of 
sexual orientation. Anyone wishing to marry in England, Wales or Scotland should familiarise 
themselves with the detailed requirements before making arrangements.  It is also very 
important to note that same-sex couples that get married in England, Wales or Scotland may 
not have the same legal status in their home country – some jurisdictions may recognise the 
marriage as marriage, others may recognise it as a civil union/partnership, and others may 
not recognise it at all, therefore it is important to seek legal advice before committing to 
legally marry in the UK  In some instances you may prefer to marry legally in your home 
country and have a non-legally binding celebration in the UK. 

Same-sex couples who have married abroad are now recognised as married in England, Wales 
and Scotland. 

For information on how to get married in Britain visit www.gov.uk/marriages-civil-
partnerships/overview 
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The most romantic places to honeymoon in Britain 
“From cosmopolitan cities to quiet country villages, Great Britain offers a cocktail of 
contemporary style, bohemian splendour and ancestral intrigue for honeymooners to discover 
and enjoy,” says Hugh Wright, Editor-at-Large for Les Deux Messieurs, a British online travel 
companion for discerning gay travellers (www.deuxmessieurs.com). “When you’re choosing a 
honeymoon destination, you have to make sure the place you choose to stay ticks all your 
boxes – it’s got to feel truly special, after all this is hopefully something you’ll only do once!” 

VisitBritain has put together some inspiring and romantic suggestions for where to revel in 
post-wedding bliss in Britain. 

A LONDON HIDEAWAY 

The former home of 18th century writer William 
Hazlitt is now an intimate boutique property. 
Despite its proximity to one of the world’s most 
vivacious gay scenes, Hazlitt’s retains the 
restrained ambience of a private gentleman’s 
club. Owners Peter and Douglas were personally 
involved in the creation and design of each of 
the 30 guestrooms, and their passion for 
antiques and traditional craftsmanship shows 
throughout, with quirky details like character beds, feature marble washstands and claw-foot 
baths – so it’s perfect for lovers of something a bit different. “For your honeymoon, ask for 
the Duke of Monmouth Suite,” says Hugh of Les Deux Messieurs. “It’s the ultimate celebration 
pad, boasting a fridge full of the very finest champagne, a gorgeous four-poster bed, giant 
bathtub, and roof terrace complete with giant marble stag!” Room rates from 
£288. www.hazlittshotel.com 

A WELSH VALENTINE 

A small island off the coast of Anglesey in North Wales, a 2hr drive southwest of 
Manchester, Ynys Llanddwyn (Llanddwyn Island) is considered one of Wales’s most beautiful 
– and romantic – spots. Llanddwyn means “the church of St. Dwynwen”, and the island has 
links to Dwynwen, a 6th century saint and the Welsh patron saint of lovers (making her the 
Welsh equivalent of St. Valentine). The path to true love isn’t always easy, and neither is the 
path to this beauty spot – the island can only be reached by foot about a mile along a beach, 
and remains attached to the mainland at all but the highest tides. Nevertheless, Hollywood 
and royalty have appreciated its beauty: romantic thriller Half Light starring Demi Moore and 
blockbuster Clash of the Titans starring Sam Worthington were filmed here, while royal couple 
the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge moved nearby following their marriage in 2011. 

There’s nowhere to stay on the island, so make your base 
at Beaumaris, a 40 minute drive away from Ynys 
Llanddwyn. There you can take your pick from historic 
charm at Ye Olde Bull’s Head Inn, or contemporary cool 
at The Townhouse, both under the same management. The 
food at The Bull is excellent – don’t miss out on the seafood 
– and the wooden beamed bar is the perfect place to head 

Lord it up in Hazlitt’s, a luxury hotel in London’s Soho.

Enchanting Portmeirion in Wales is a dreamlike 
playground for newlyweds. 
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after dinner, and imagine Dr Johnson and Charles Dickens’s visits to the spot. Ye Olde Bulls 
Head and The Townhouse are a part of the Welsh Rarebits collection of ‘Hotels of Distinction’ 
in Wales. Doubles from £105, suites from £155. www.rarebits.co.uk/bulls-head 

 Around forty miles south of Beaumaris is the enchanting Italianate village of Portmeirion. 
Designed and built between 1925 and 1975 by Sir Clough Williams-Ellis, its inspiration was 
drawn from his love of classic Italian towns like Portofino. Following a starring role in 1960s 
TV show The Prisoner, today Portmeirion is one of Wales’s leading tourist attractions – and 
you may stay in its dainty tutti-frutti coloured cottages and grand seafront hotel, where 
guests have included Noël Coward, H.G. Wells and George Bernard Shaw. Room rates from 
£109. www.portmeirion-village.com 

SCOTTISH CITY BREAKS 

Renowned for Edinburgh International Festival, a three-week celebration of the arts taking 
place in August each year, and the alternative Edinburgh Festival 
Fringe (www.edinburghfestivals.co.uk), Scotland’s capital also boasts a fabulously theatrical 
gay-owned hotel. Recommended by Les Deux Messieurs, Prestonfield House Hotel is an 
historical 17th century Edinburgh mansion that today features 23 decadent boudoir-style 
rooms and suites. With velvet-upholstered walls, extravagant damask sofas, dramatic flowers, 
masses of candles and complementary champagne on ice, it’s guaranteed to bring out your 
inner diva! Room rates from £295. www.prestonfield.com 

Owner James Thomson also presides over The Witchery By The Castle, an opulent and 
acclaimed restaurant on Edinburgh’s famous Royal Mile, with signature dishes including Angus 
beef steak tartare, briny-fresh seafood platters and haggis.www.thewitchery.com 

The Scottish city of Glasgow flies the rainbow flag every November for Glasgay! This gay and 
lesbian arts festival spans comedy, music, film, theatre, visual art, literature, clubbing and 
community arts projects. Over the last few years the festival has grown to be the largest 
multi-artform festival of its kind in the UK – proving that festivals, like marriages, get better 
with every year. www.glasgay.co.uk. 

Glasgow is under an hour by train from Edinburgh, but it’s a great city to make your base too 
and you needn’t break the bank with 15Glasgow, a luxury gay-friendly B&B with doubles from 
£99 and superior rooms from £150; book via Further Afield www.furtherafield.com. Or you 
could go all out and stay at the 5 star spa hotel Blythswood Square. If you book in the £1500 
per night penthouse suit you’ll get a terrace, private bar, bottle of 2003 Dom Perignon in your 
room and £200 of spa treatments. Classic bedrooms from £160. 
(www.townhousecompany.com/blythswoodsquare). 

AN ISLAND RETREAT 

Looking for a romantic retreat on what National Geographic 
Magazine voted the 4th best island in the world, in a property that’s 
been applauded by Britain’s Sunday Times and The 
Guardian newspapers? Forget the Caribbean – Further Afield 
recommend the Black Shed, a simply stylish self-catering cabin 
designed for two on Scotland’s breathtaking Isle of Skye, a spectacular 
6hr drive from Edinburgh, Glasgow or Aberdeen. Located on a working 

Stay on one of the world’s best 
islands, Skye. Rent Black Shed 
and you’ll find all you need for 
the perfect cosy retreat. 
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croft, with livestock including hens, ducks, geese and Hebridean sheep, there’s an authentic 
sense of going back to nature. Honeymooners can snuggle beneath organic cotton sheets and 
blankets made locally by Skye Weavers, while polished concrete under-heated flooring and 
timber-clad walls insulated with sheep’s wool keep everything toasty. Rates from £525 per 
week. www.blackshed.co.uk 

Although the owners of Black Shed supply guests with seasonal homegrown produce, it’s 
worth venturing out to The Three Chimneys. This internationally acclaimed restaurant 
utilises the Isle of Skye’s natural larder in dishes that reference Scotland’s rich culinary 
heritage. Their showcase dinner menu “Seven Courses of Skye” features Loch Dunvegan 
langoustines with tattie scones, local crab and oysters, and slow cooked haunch of venison. 
They also provide accommodation in six junior suites in the adjacent House Over-
By. www.threechimneys.co.uk 

ECO- & GAY-FRIENDLY 

The UK’s first new-build 
environmentally friendly boutique 
hotel, The Scarlett sounds too good to 
be true. Perched upon a cliff with far 
reaching views of the rugged coastline 
of north Cornwall, a 4hr 30min drive 
south-west of London, its carbon 
footprint is just a quarter of the 
average building of this size: rainwater 
tops up the solar-heated swimming 
pool, its biomass boiler is fuelled by local wood chip waste and even the spa flip-flops are 
made from recycled car tyres. In spite of all this, The Scarlett doesn’t compromise on style or 
luxury, and is as proud of its Design Hotels® status as it is of its eco credentials. It’s gay-
friendly and a recommended honeymoon spot by Further Afield. Room rates from 
£190. www.scarletthotel.co.uk 

HONEYMOONS WITH PRIDE 

All the 45 hotels in the Pride of Britain consortium’s prestigious portfolio are gay-friendly, but 
worthy of special mention is Ockenden Manor Hotel & Spa. Dating from 1520, this 
Elizabethan manor house set in nine acres of gardens is today a luxurious hotel with 28 
distinctive bedrooms and suites, its spa is built within a Victorian walled garden and features 
indoor-outdoor linked swimming pools, sauna, steam room, hot tub and treatment rooms – or 
you may opt for a massage in the hotel’s wildflower meadow for a feeling of natural serenity. 
There’s also a Michelin-starred restaurant. Located just over 1hr south of London, it’s also just 
30 minutes from the gay-popular seaside city of Brighton, giving honeymooners the best of 
both city and countryside. www.prideofbritainhotels.com/ockenden_manor 

  

The only thing this picture is missing is you! You won’t want to 
leave The Scarlett– the view, the pampering, the flip-flops!  
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10 restaurants for a romantic rendezvous 
Take your darling to dinner at one of these sophisticated datespots in hip British cities. 

PERFECT FOR FIRST DATES 

The casual dining and a fun-filled atmosphere of Balans Soho, a café, restaurant and after 
hours bar in central London makes it the ideal place for a first date. Even if the conversation 
lapses for a moment or two you’ll enjoying eavesdropping neighbouring conversations and 
discreetly eyeing the cute (mostly LGBT) waiting staff. Open seven days a week until late (to 
6am on weekends), Balans Soho is situated in London’s Theatreland – just a short stroll from 
Leicester Square Tube station – so it’s ideal for a pre or post-theatre meal with that special 
someone. www.balans.co.uk 

TERRIFIC FOR A TWILIGHT TREAT 

A mere 1hr 30mins train ride northwest of London, picturesque Bath is an incurably romantic 
place to visit, and to ramp up that wow factor even more treat your date to a ‘Dinner and 
guided Twilight Tour’ of the English city’s historic Roman Baths. As the sun dips below the 

horizon, explore the 2,000 year-old subterranean ruins 
of this ancient public bathhouse by torchlight. 
Afterwards, you can discuss the extraordinary 
experience as you enjoy a three- course dinner at the 
neighbouring Roman Baths Kitchen. Set in a converted 
Georgian townhouse, the contemporary bistro-style 
restaurant and bar is known for using the finest local 
West Country produce. It’s run by Searcys, the company 
behind Europe’s longest Champagne Bar inside London’s 
St. Pancras International station. Simply book your 
combined dinner and tour tickets through the Bath 
Visitor Information Centre. www.visitbath.co.uk 

GREAT FOR COCKTAILS  

Edinburgh’s Treacle Bar and Kitchen is famous in Scotland for its innovative cocktails and 
delicious organic food. A wide selection of delicious drinks and tasty food, ranging from 
homemade burgers to soya bean and butternut squash noodles, awaits you. Treacle’s 
legendary cocktail menu changes seasonally to suit the weather, but among its perennial 
favourites do try the refreshing Raspberry and Pear Mojito (Bacardi, Xante, Chambord, lime, 
fresh mint and raspberries). Edinburgh is accessible by air from many international airports, 
and is 4hr 22mins from London by train. www.treacleedinburgh.co.uk 

SUPERB FOR STEAKS 

Hailed as one of the most romantic restaurants in the UK (by reviewers on the online booking 
website Open Table), Anderson’s Bar & Grill is a subterranean venue discreetly located in 
softly lit 18th-century cellars under one of Birmingham’s prettiest Georgian squares (two 
hours and 5mins from London by train). West Midlands’ premier steak house serves dry-aged 
local beef sourced from the award-winning Becks Butchers in Kenilworth. Diners travel for 
miles around for the atmospheric setting and legendarily juicy rib-eye, fillet, sirloin and t-bone 
steaks. www.andersonsbarandgrill.co.uk 

Go back in time on a Twilight Tour of 2000 year 
old ruins at The Roman Baths– the perfect 
talking point for dinner in the bistro afterwards! 
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EXCELLENT FOR OYSTERS AND CHAMPAGNE 

Enjoy fresh locally sourced seafood at Brighton’s Riddle & 
Finns, an informal champagne and oyster bar with two 
locations to choose from (45mins south of London by train). 
Book for a memorable beachfront meal in the arches beneath 
Brighton’s promenade with its al fresco terrace and views of 
the ocean, or drop by its no-reservation sister venue can be 
found in Brighton’s famous shopping and dining district The 
Lanes, where candlelight illuminates the marble topped 
tables and an open kitchen lends a sense of theatre to your 
meal as you watch the chef at work. Savour dishes ranging 
from raw oysters and pan-fried Brighton scallops or whole 
grilled lobster with garlic and herb butter. 
www.riddleandfinns.co.uk  

BEST ON A BUDGET 

Union Street is one of Northern Ireland’s best LGBT bars, with its own restaurant, cocktail 
lounge and nightclub. Housed in a former Victorian shoe factory, the venue recently 
underwent a complete refurbishment; seamlessly combining the building’s original period 
features with a chic contemporary ‘loft’ style interior décor. The restaurant itself serves a 
range of Irish, British and American dishes with set menus, but what really cuts the cost of 
indulging is the daily drinks deals that range from Prosecco promos to half price cocktails. 
www.unionstreetbar.com 

HEAVENLY FOR HARBOURSIDE DINING 

The Glassboat restaurant combines fine dining and a unique location in 
Bristol’s beautiful floating harbour, reached in 1hr 45 mins from London 
by train. Berthed on gently undulating waters of the River Avon, a short 
stroll away from the Watershed and Arnolfini arts centres, it offers 
spectacular views of the city and classic British and French bistro cuisine 
from crispy frogs legs to roast pheasant from the nearby Costwolds. 
www.glassboat.co.uk 

PERFECT FOR AN AFTERNOON TEA 

Imbued with an old-fashioned and quintessentially English charm, the 
Richmond Tea Rooms is on a mission make eating out the elegant 
experience it used to be. Situated in Manchester’s ‘Gay Village’ in the 
North West of England (about 2hrs 15mins by train from London), this 
quaint café-bar offers Afternoon Teas of varying extravagance. 
Popularised in the 19th century by the Duchess of Bedford, an Afternoon 
Tea is a traditional English meal designed to stave off hunger until 
dinnertime and consisting of cakes, pastries and finger sandwiches, all 
washed down with tea or coffee and sometimes a glass or two of 
Champagne. 

www.richmondtearooms.com 

Afternoon tea at The Richmond Tea 
Rooms is an impressive affair – 
ideal for a date with a sweet tooth!

Classy and chic, Riddle & Finns is a special 
place to take your date time after time. Who 
can say no to oysters and champers! 
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SOMEWHERE SENSATIONAL FOR A PROPOSAL 

At Cardiff’s luxurious St David’s Hotel and Spa you can follow in the footsteps of star guests 
Madonna, Kylie Minogue and gay Doctor Who actor John Barrowman – who held his civil 
partnership there. The only five-star hotel in town is situated on the waterfront of Cardiff Bay. 
As the Welsh capital, Cardiff is the largest and most cosmopolitan city in Wales with a thriving 
LGBT scene, reached in 2hrs 10min by train from London. The hotel’s Tempus at Tides 
Restaurant & Bar offers gorgeous views and a sun-soaked terrace. Book in for an elegant 
afternoon tea or a romantic evening meal over which you can ‘pop the question.’ 
www.principal-hayley.com 

WONDERFUL FOR WINE CONNOISSEURS 

The award-winning hotel restaurant Simon Radley at The Chester Grosvenor has a Michelin 
star, four AA rosettes and one of the most extensive wine cellars in England. Serving French 
haute cuisine of the highest standard, it’s a wonderful place for a luxurious date if you’re out 
to impress. The five star Chester Grosvenor hotel is celebrating its 150th anniversary this 
year, so it’s an extra special time to visit. We recommend trying the stress-free Tasting Menu 
where each of the courses comes paired with a wine to perfectly complement it. Make a 
weekend of it, so you can explore its Chester home, a 2000 year-old city in the northwest of 
England, reached by train from London in 2hrs 3mins. www.chestergrosvenor.com 
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12 Countryside Hideaways 
Britain’s big cities boast welcoming gay scenes – but this doesn’t mean you must remain in 
familiar havens like London, Manchester or Glasgow to enjoy yourself. There are gay-owned 
and LGBT friendly hotels and B&Bs of all shapes, sizes and styles throughout Britain, from 
remote corners of the countryside to picturesque villages with quaint pubs and cottages.  

Many such properties are available via British-based website www.furtherafield.com which 
specialises in a handpicked selection of welcoming gay and lesbian friendly properties in 
Britain and beyond. So come out and experience the British countryside! 

1) GREAT FOR FOODIES 

Gay owned Elvey Farm is a beautiful medieval farmstead standing in 75 acres of Kentish 
countryside. The old farm buildings, including the oast house, stable block, barn and granary, 
now accommodate guests in eleven rustic timber-beamed rooms. Befitting the rural 
surroundings, its restaurant uses locally sourced, seasonal ingredients for wholesome dishes 
like ham hock terrine or chicken cassoulet, accompanied by crisp Kentish wine. Indeed, a local 
farmer supplies much of the meat, in exchange for allowing his livestock to graze in the 
surrounding fields. Owned and overseen by Simon Peek and a loyal team since 2007, it can be 
hired exclusively for civil marriage ceremonies. www.elveyfarm.co.uk  

Where is it? near Pluckley in Kent, 70mins by train southeast of London. 

2) GREAT FOR A QUIRKY ENGLISH EXPERIENCE 

The quintessentially English village of Burwash was home to 
children’s author Rudyard Kipling, famous for Jungle Book 
and Just So Stories – his Jacobean mansion is one of 
several nearby properties open to the public via the 
National Trust. The oldest house on the high street, timber 
framed Pelham Hall dates from the 14th-century. London 
couple Matthew and Chris acquired this historic hall house 
in 2012, and following major renovations it opened in 
September 2013 as a B&B with three individually styled 
guestrooms. As well as Tudor features like exposed oak 
beams and crooked wattle-and-daub walls, you’ll find the 
unexpected: a wall frieze of old porcelain plates, Victorian carriage lights, midcentury chairs, 
and a beach hut-inspired bathroom. In nearby Ticehurst, The Bell is a quirky gay-friendly inn 
with great food and rustic-chic rooms – the gents’ toilets have French horns fashioned into 
urinals! www.pelhamhall.co.uk www.thebellinticehurst.com  

Where is it? Burwash is in Sussex, 90mins by car south of London. 

3) A GREAT ESCAPE 

Inspired by traditional shepherd accommodation, An Airigh on Scotland’s remote Isle of Skye 
is a stunning one bedroom dwelling designed by award-winning architects. Gay owners Robbie 
and Ian wanted a simple, agricultural-style building to suit the wild landscape, with big 
windows to maximise the exceptional views. A wood burning stove, paintings by local artists, 
and textiles woven locally by Skye Weavers altogether provide a snug and homely feel. 

Quirky and homely, Pelham Hall is the ideal place to 
discover quintessential England and steal interior 
design ideas. 
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Located on a working croft, guests may plunder the homegrown vegetables, as well as buying 
fresh laid eggs and just-caught fish locally. Despite its splendid isolation, renowned Michelin 
starred The Three Chimneys restaurant is a short drive away. www.anairigh.co.uk 
www.threechimneys.co.uk  

Where is it? on the Isle of Skye, 5hrs30mins by car north of Glasgow. 

4) GREAT FOR BOOKISH BOYS & GIRLS 

A former 16th-century coaching inn, The Bear is a welcome new addition to the well-read 
Welsh border town of Hay-on-Wye – famous for the annual Hay Literary Festival and for its 

numerous specialist bookshops. David and Andrew 
returned to the area after living in London, collaborating 
with local craftspeople and artists to create their 
handsome guesthouse. Its lounge, with comfy grey sofas 
and inglenook fireplace, is an ideal spot for hibernating 
with a good book; while the three individually decorated 
guestrooms feature colourful Welsh blankets and a mix 
of antique Welsh, Arts and Crafts, and midcentury 
furniture. www.thebearhay.com  

Where is it? Hay-On-Wye is in Powys, Wales, 80mins by 
car north of Cardiff. 

5) GREAT FOR OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES 

Having lived in Cardiff for 16 years, Helen relocated to west Wales with her artistic partner 
Anne to restore an old sea captain’s house in the charming village of St Dogmaels. With Welsh 
slate floors, tons of rustic character, and works by contemporary Welsh artists hanging on the 
walls (including paintings by Anne), Oriel Milgi is welcoming and homely. The Welsh breakfast 
caters for all tastes with vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free options. It’s also an excellent base 
for outdoor activities, from swimming, surfing, sailing and kayaking at Poppit Sands, to hiking 
through the Preseli mountains or along the numerous coastal paths. www.orielmilgi.co.uk  

Where is it? St Dogmaels is in west Wales, 2 hours by car northwest of Cardiff. 

6) GREAT FOR WELLBEING 

Gay-owned Strete Barton House on the south Devon coast was runner-up in Britain’s Best 
B&B 2011, and has received TripAdvistor’s Certificate Of Excellence for seven consecutive 
years. Kevin and Stuart renovated this 16th-Century property in a contemporary style but with 
hints of the exotic East: the six guestrooms have statement beds with silk cushions and bed-
runners, bold wallpaper and Buddha carvings. For the ultimate zen experience, guests can 
request treatments in their room, including Indian, Swedish, aromatherapy and hot stone 
massages, plus holistic facials using Oriental pressure zone therapy, all provided by a qualified 
local therapist. On arrival, you’re welcomed with a more traditionally British treat: homemade 
cake and tea in the drawing room or garden terrace. www.stretebarton.co.uk 

Where is it? Near Totnes in Devon, approx. 2hrs by car south of Bristol. 

 

The Bear Hay - for those who love reading and 
relaxing. 
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7) GREAT FOR WINE BUFFS 

Huw Rees and Sam Prosser have a passion for great 
hospitality, good food and wine – three ingredients that 
came together when they left corporate jobs in Bristol in 
2008 and acquired The Old Rectory Hotel. This 
handsome Georgian property with ten tasteful 
guestrooms stands in the peaceful hamlet of Martinhoe, 
on Devon’s Exmoor coast. Named “Newcomer of the 
Year” in the Champagne Taittinger Wine List Awards 
2011, Huw and Sam endeavour to source great wines at a 
range of sensible prices. Their winning wine list includes 
handcrafted white Bordeaux, maverick Chilean reds, and 
exotic sherries. Guests may attend wine tasting events, 
or simply uncork a bottle to accompany a delicious meal 
prepared with locally sourced ingredients, including herbs, salad and vegetables from the 
hotel’s own kitchen garden. www.oldrectoryhotel.co.uk  

Where is it? Martinhoe is on the north Devon coast, 4hrs by car west of London, or 2hrs from 
Bristol. 

8) GREAT FOR BEING BY THE SEA 

Set around a picturesque harbour, Boscastle is one of the most atmospheric spots on the 
Cornish coast. Positioned above the village in a quiet country lane, The Old Parsonage is a 
handsome, lesbian-owned B&B. This spacious Georgian house has five guestrooms furnished 
with antiques that complement the period features. But the big draw is outside: the B&B is 

situated close to one of Britain’s best coastal walks – a 
spectacular 10-mile route that leads south from 
Crackington Haven to Tintgel, the famous castle ruins 
with links to King Arthur. North Cornwall also boasts 
many hidden coves, as well as world-renowned surfing 
beaches. After a hard day riding the waves, Morag and 
Margaret will store your boards and hang out your 
wetsuits to dry, so you can utilise their honesty bar and 
enjoy a drink while watching the sunset. www.old-
parsonage.com  

Where is it? Boscastle is in Cornwall, 4hrs by car west 
of London, or 2.5hrs from Bristol. 

9) GREAT FOR A WEE WHISKEY 

Close to the historic Old Bushmills Distillery and other popular tourist attractions like Giant’s 
Causeway and Dunluce Castle, Bushmills Inn is a welcoming 4-star boutique hotel dating from 
1608. Still lit by gaslight, the Gas Bar of this former coaching inn is a cosy spot to sample the 
whiskey that made this charming village famous. The award-winning restaurant is among the 
best in Northern Ireland, with dishes ranging from a traditional Ulster Fry breakfast of potato 
and soda breads topped with fried egg, sausage, bacon, and black and white pudding, to 
gourmet dinners of local fish, beef and pheasant. www.bushmillsinn.com  

Surf, walk castle ruins, sunset watch – and then 
sleep in these enormous beds! What are you 
waiting for? 

The Old Rectory Hotel – a must for wine and food lovers.
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Where is it? Bushmills is in Northern Ireland, 70mins by car north of Belfast. 

10) GREAT FOR GOURMETS 

Having achieved success with Manorhaus Ruthin, design, art, architecture and food fans Chris 
and Gavin have opened a second boutique property in Wales: Manorhaus Llangollen. The 
black and white exterior of this renovated Victorian townhouse is typical of the town – and 
inspired the monochrome décor of the property’s six contemporary guestrooms. Cushions and 
bedheads upholstered in woven Melin Tregwynt fabrics, and zesty bathroom tiles, give 
splashes of interest. But the real focal point is the restaurant: a smart dining space whose 
menu includes rump of Welsh beef tournedos, spinach and mushroom pithivier with Welsh 
cheddar sauce, blackberry and almond polenta cake, and plum clafoutis. 
www.manorhausllangollen.com  

Where is it? Llangollen is in Denbighshire, North Wales, 3hrs by car north of Cardiff. 

11) GREAT FOR ROMANCE 

Dating from the 1500’s, Shepherd’s Cottage is a romantic retreat for two. Located in the 
Lake District in northwest England, a scenic landscape that’s inspired many a poet, this little 
love-nest originally housed cattle. Owners Richard and Debbie have lovingly transformed it 
into a gay-friendly self-catering cottage. You can enjoy far-reaching views from the four-
poster kingsize bed, handmade by Richard from reclaimed timber, make a splash in the 
lipstick-red roll top bath, snuggle up in front of the wood burning stove, or wait for things to 
heat up by the traditional Aga in the kitchen. The deluxe welcome hamper includes homemade 
bread, cake and champagne to help get you in the mood for love! Should you venture out, The 
Fat Lamb in the nearby village of Ravenstonedale is a brilliant award-winning pub. 
www.acornerofeden.co.uk/shepherds-cottage, 
www.fatlamb.co.uk  

Where is it? Near Ravenstonedale in Cumbria, a 2hr 
drive north of Manchester. 

12) GREAT FOR HIGHLAND GATHERINGS 

A magnificent, fortified 16th-century tower that’s steeped 
in history, Fenton Tower was meticulously restored in 
2002 and is now a gay-managed, LGBT-friendly property. 
Accommodating up to 12 guests in 5-star Scottish 
splendour, it’s ideal for small soirees, house parties, or 
intimate civil wedding ceremonies. The vaulted dining 
room, with tartan-upholstered chairs and suits of armour, is a magical setting for a candlelit 
banquet. Standing in 20 acres of private land, its situation allows for all kinds of aristocratic 
activities: anything from grouse shooting to fly fishing to horse riding can be arranged. 
www.fentontower.com  

Where is it? near North Berwick in Scotland, 40mins by car east of Edinburgh. 

 

Fenton Tower-a splendid property where you can 
try out living like a Scottish laird (you’ll like it). 
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Nightlife: Britain’s fabulous LGBT clubs and bars 

Britain’s LGBT scene includes a diverse array of venues to cater for every preference. 
Whether it’s a pint of ale in a traditional gay pub or Dirty Martini in a swish video bar, a pub 
quiz or a karaoke night, avant-garde drag or world class clubbing, Britain’s gay scene is here 
to welcome you. 

GREAT TRADITIONAL GAY PUBS 

Known as the ‘grand Old Dame’ of Old Compton Street, Comptons is the oldest gay bar in 
London’s Soho district. While flighty, neon-lit venues have come and gone, this traditional 
Victorian pub has dominated Soho’s gay scene for the best part of thirty years. Built in 1890, 
it was actually favoured by gay men long before becoming officially gay in 1986. With a 
sociable atmosphere and sexy bar staff, it attracts a grown-up, manly crowd. 
www.faucetinn.com/comptons  

Where is it? Soho, central London. Nearest tube: Leicester Square. 

With its green faïence tile exterior and splendid Victorian interior including a long bar tiled 
with a relief of swags, fruit and wild beasts, Cardiff’s Golden Cross is a pub of historic 
significance. It’s also a cornerstone of the city’s gay scene. Part of Brains, the Cardiff brewery 
that’s popular with beefy, ale-drinking, rugby-loving Welshmen, this gay pub scores with 
traditional touches like home-cooked roast Sunday lunch – and earns its rainbow stripes with 
cabaret, karaoke and dancers to entertain the fruity, wild, bearish crowd. 
www.sabrain.com/golden-cross  

Where is it? Cardiff is in South Wales, 2hrs by train west of London. 

Catch the magnificent La Voix – voted ‘Best Drag Act’ at both the London Cabaret Awards and the Boyz Scene 
Awards – at venues over the UK and enjoy Britain’s fabulous LGBT nightlife whatever your ideal evening would be, 
by following our guide! From pubs to clubs to shows, there’s a party place for everyone, all over Britain. 
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A theatrical twist on the traditional, Speakeasy is a camp and quirky bar in Glasgow’s historic 
Merchant City quarter. Replicating the prohibition era of 1920’s USA with red leather 
Chesterfield booths and secret bookshelf doors, drinks include bygone-era cocktails like Tom 
Collins and Pink Lady, plus Bootleg Punch served prohibition-style in porcelain teacups 
(groups can order teapot sharers). Speakeasy draws a mixed, LGBT friendly party crowd with 
pop-tastic anthems at weekends, and midweek quiz nights, karaoke and movie screenings. 
www.speakeasyglasgow.co.uk 

Where is it? Glasgow is in Scotland, 4hrs by train north of London. 

GREAT AWARD-WINNING GAY BARS 

Each year, readers of free weekly gay magazine Boyz vote for their favourite bars and clubs. 
Popular bar Two Brewers was named ‘Best Bar: Greater London’ and ‘Best Venue for Cabaret’ 
at the Boyz Scene Awards 2015. Britain’s best drag artistes shine on its cabaret stage, while 
the weekend-only club bar pumps out dance tunes till 4am. Located near to leafy Clapham 
Common in south London, it’s worth heading from Soho to party with local gays and lesbians 
at this double award-winner. www.the2brewers.com  

Where is it? Clapham, south London. Nearest tube: Clapham North. 

Named ‘Best Bar: Brighton & the South Coast’ at the Boyz Scene Awards, Legends Brighton is 
so much more than a gay bar. Opening onto a large seafront terrace with views of famous 
Brighton Pier, this award-winning venue is ideal for coffee, drinks, pub lunches, or evening 
cocktails. But that’s not all. Downstairs is a basement club with resident DJ’s spinning dance, 
pop and house till 4am. It’s also a gay hotel. With rooms for all needs and budgets, from tiny 
crash pads to spacious junior suites, it received TripAdvisor’s Certificate of Excellence 2014. 
www.legendsbrighton.com  

Where is it? Brighton is in Sussex, 1hr south of London by train. 

GREAT FOR A BARGAIN BEVERAGE 

One of the busiest spots on Soho’s Old Compton Street, G-A-Y Bar is wall-to-wall saccharine 
pop and dance hits, and shoulder-to-shoulder young gay and lesbian party people. Another 
reason for this video bar’s continuing popularity is its great value £1.70 drinks deal running all 
day Sunday-Thursday – the ‘Illicit Eleven’ includes pints of Carlsberg lager or Gaymers cider, 
bottles of San Miguel, selected spirits with mixer, a Jägerbomb or a glass of wine. Cheers! 
www.g-a-y.co.uk  

Where is it? Soho, central London. Nearest tube: Leicester Square. 

GREAT FOR LESBIANS 

Britain’s #1 girls bar, Vanilla is frequently named Best Bar in the UK by lesbian magazine Diva. 
Open in Manchester’s gay village since 1998, this small, lipstick-slick bar is favoured by hip gay 
girls in skinny low-slung jeans. Come during the week to chat or shoot some pool, or at 
weekends when it’s hot and rammed with revellers dancing to pop, house and indie tunes. 
Accompanied men are welcome. www.vanillagirls.co.uk  

Where is it? Manchester is in Lancashire, 2hrs by train northwest of London. 
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The closure in 2013 of London’s landmark lesbian venue Candy Bar paved the way for the first 
ever lesbian bar on iconic Old Compton Street. She Soho is Sapphic sister of award-winning 
gay venue Ku. Stairs lead to an intimate basement divided into two: a smart enclave with faux 
leather chairs for drinks with your girlfriends, and a packed little dance space for rocking out 
to resident DJ’s. Open since January 2014, events include quiz nights, lesbian speed dating, 
and monthly comedy night Laughing Labia. www.she-soho.com  

Where is it? Soho, central London. Nearest tube: Leicester Square. 

GREAT FOR BEARS, CUBS & ADMIRERS 

Enlarging the shape of gay clubbing, XXL is a men-only club for bears, polar bears, cubs, 
chubs, chasers, muscle daddies, otters and other nocturnal creatures. With so many sexy 
beasts in one place, you know it’s going to get wild! As well as Wednesday and Saturday nights 
in London, XXL has expanded its ‘one club fits all’ philosophy: now there’s also a monthly night 
in Birmingham, plus pop-up parties in cities including Glasgow and New York. www.xxl-
london.com  

Where is it? Southwark, south London. Nearest tube: Southwark. Or Birmingham in the 
Midlands, 90mins by train northwest of London. 

Manchester’s manliest venue, Eagle Manchester is a respite from the sequins, sparkle and 
stilettos of famous Canal Street. In this capacious, men-only bar you’ll meet sexy blokes in 
workmanlike attire including lumberjack shirts, rugby jerseys, Fred Perry polos, and leather 
and army gear; plus all sorts of gay guys here for a change of scene. 
www.eaglemanchester.com  

Where is it? Manchester is in North West England, 2hrs by train northwest of London. 

A home of hunky hedonism, Eagle London bills itself as gay London’s most eclectic and 
inclusive venue, with a mixed bill that has something for everyone. Weekends are about fun, 
poptastic nights such as Carpet Burn and the legendary Sunday night party Horse Meat Disco. 
Favoured by husky and beardy types, its varied line-up means you can come to enjoy a pint of 
beer with mates, have a cheeky flirt, or shake your groove on the dancefloor. Available for 
purchase, ‘Eagle’ and ‘Horse Meat Disco’ t-shirts are must-have souvenirs. 
www.eaglelondon.com  

Where is it? Vauxhall, south London. Nearest tube: Vauxhall. 

GREAT FOR RAUCOUS PERFORMANCES 

The Royal Vauxhall Tavern in south London has long been on the cutting edge of London’s 
gay performance scene. Its stage welcomes some of the most subversive and progressive 
performers in cabaret, comedy, drag and theatre. Unmissable club nights include Gay Bingo 
hosted by bearded drag legend Timberlina, Amy Lamé’s arty party Duckie, and the famous 
Sunday cabaret with resident artiste Charlie Hides TV and his acerbic parodies of divas 
including Cher, Lady Gaga and Madonna. www.rvt.org.uk  

Where is it? Vauxhall, south London. Nearest tube: Vauxhall. 

Above The Stag was just that: a gay fringe theatre above The Stag pub in central London. 
This traditional gay pub was demolished in 2012, but fortunately the theatre survived – 
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relocating to a renovated railway arch in Vauxhall, south London. The UK’s only LGBT theatre, 
it presents a year-round programme of gay-focused productions including serious plays, camp 
musicals, and gay and lesbian reinterpretations of classic pantomimes. There’s a small bar and 
a 70-seat auditorium. www.abovethestag.com  

Where is it? Vauxhall, south London. Nearest tube: Vauxhall. 

Drag sensation La Voix found fame in 2014 by reaching the semi-final of Simon Cowell’s TV 
talent competition Britain’s Got Talent, as well as being named ‘Best Drag Act’ at both the 
London Cabaret Awards and the Boyz Scene Awards. This fiery redhead performs often at gay 
venues including The White Swan and Two Brewers pubs in London, Legends in Brighton, 
Birmingham’s Eden Bar, and Manchester’s Eagle Bar. Should drag not be your thing, you 
might prefer La Voix’s Va Va Voom Boys, a sexy dance troupe who display professional 
dancing and acrobatic skills as well as washboard abs. www.lavoixtheshow.com  

Where is it? Venues throughout Britain.  

GREAT FOR TRANS 

The oldest venue in Manchester’s gay village, gay men have discreetly frequented Napoleons 
since 1941. This traditional, all-inclusive club knows the secret of well-applied foundation, 
because it’s favoured by local trans people. Current owners Anne and Melvin have been at the 
helm for over 25 years, their aim to provide a secure and sparkling space where transvestites, 
transsexuals, cross dressers and drag queens can let their hair down -in fact the more 
glamourous you are, the better you will fit in. With video lounge, dancefloor, and a private 
outdoor beer garden, it’s a place to be whatever your heart desires. www.napoleons.co.uk  

Where is it? Manchester is in North West England, 2hrs by train northwest of London. 

A date to mark with a vibrant pink highlighter is Sink The Pink, one of east London’s most 
flamboyant parties. Rather than lipsynching drag divas, here you’ll find preening transvestites, 
face-painted club kids and polysexual party people in a chaotic mash-up of wigs and glitter – 
the kind of place where Boy George, Leigh Bowery and Adam Ant might have gone in the 
1980s. At home at Bethnal Green Working Men’s Club (a genuine working men’s club since 
1953), this party has also graced British music festivals including Glastonbury, Bestival, 
Lovebox and Latitude. www.sinkthepink.co.uk  

Where is it? Bethnal Green, east London. Nearest tube: Bethnal Green. 

GREAT GAY CLUBBING SURVIVORS 

Known locally as “the Gale”, Nightingale Club has been a Birmingham gay scene stalwart 
since 1969. Spread across three floors, this gay superclub has a capacity of over 2000. Well-
known pop stars grace its stage on Saturday nights, while Thursday is popular party night 
Pounded with drinks deals from just £1. www.nightingaleclub.co.uk 

Where is it? Birmingham in the Midlands, 90mins by train northwest of London. 

Kremlin nightclub was Northern Ireland’s first genuinely gay-owned and managed venue when 
it opened in Belfast’s historic Cathedral Quarter in 1999. With décor inspired by Soviet-era 
Russia, it features the Red Square dance arena and decadent Tsar cocktail bar. Chart-topping 
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pop acts and stars from shows like X-Factor UK and RuPaul’s Drag Race regularly appear on 
stage at Revolution, Kremlin’s popular Saturday night party. www.kremlin-belfast.com 

Where is it? Belfast is in Northern Ireland, 80mins by plane from London. 

A favourite for over 20 years, Cruz 101 is the largest venue in Manchester’s gay village. Once 
a shipping warehouse, it opened in 1992 after a year-long renovation. Resident DJ’s play pop, 
disco, dance and RnB, while parties include the monthly Big Scrum, the UK’s biggest sports kit 
club night for men into rugby and soccer gear. It also doubled as ‘Babylon’ – the gay club 
featured in British TV’s gay drama Queer As Folk. www.cruz101.com 

Where is it? Manchester is in North West England, 2hrs by train northwest of London. 

GREAT FOR NIGHT OWLS 

The oldest gay pub in Brighton, The Bulldog has been an anchor on Brighton’s gay scene 
since 1979. This small, masculine venue is slightly rough around the edges, but has DJ’s, 
cabaret and karaoke – and since 2003 it’s operated with a 24 hour license at weekends. 
Popular with night owls, it’s a hoot at any time of the day. www.bulldogbrighton.com  

Where is it? Brighton is in Sussex, 1hr south of London by train. 

Vauxhall in south London is famous for its afterhours club scene. The biggest afterhours 
experience, Beyond is a Sunday morning ritual for many gay clubbers. From 4:30am, a sweaty 
mass of shirtless, sleepless party boys enjoy top resident DJ’s, a sexy stage production show, 
and state-of-the-art lights and sounds – a dreamlike party that lasts till Sunday lunchtime. 
www.orangenation.co.uk  

Where is it? Vauxhall, south London. Nearest tube: Vauxhall. 
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25 year of Manchester and Brighton Prides 
The world’s first gay pride marches took place in New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco and 
Chicago in June 1970, to mark the first anniversary of the Stonewall Riots. Britain’s first pride 
march was held in London in 1972. Pride parades and celebrations are now major dates in 
cities throughout the UK – and this year Brighton and Manchester, two of Britain’s biggest and 
most fantastic pride events, both celebrate their 25th Anniversary. 

BRILLIANT BRIGHTON 

The UK’s biggest Pride festival, Brighton Pride marks its 25th incarnation with a ‘Carnival of 
Diversity’ held Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd August 2015. 

It’s very different from Brighton’s first Gay Pride march, a small, brave and ground-breaking 
affair in 1973. Pride returned to Brighton in 1991, and has since evolved from a small political 
march into a huge and hugely significant event. 

Brighton Pride Managing Director, Paul Kemp says: 
“BrightonPride25 will celebrate our shared  history and 
recognise the trailblazers and community organisations, the 
brave campaigners, activists, artists, performers and Pride-
goers who have been part of shaping the Pride movement in 
Brighton a nd Hove over a quarter of a century. We believe 
passionately that Pride should have purpose. Campaigning to 
highlight global LGBT communities and community 
fundraising is at the cornerstone of everything Pride 
represents and as we celebrate this landmark anniversary we 
hope to reinforce this message.” 

The weekend festivities commence with the LGBT 
Community Parade. Comprising up to 160,000 people, this dazzling spectacle is a chance for 
Brighton’s diverse, creative and open-minded community to take to the streets in a show of 
unity, equality and diversity. This is followed by a massive event in the city’s Preston Park, 
featuring a star-studded main stage, dance tents, cabaret, a Community Village, the unique 
Pride Literature Live Tent, a funfair and a family area. Inaugurated in 2014, Pride Village 
Party keeps the celebrations going throughout Saturday and Sunday on the streets of Kemp 
Town, Brighton’s gay village – everyone with a Pledge Wristband gains access to this exciting 
new addition. Brighton Pride is a Community Interest Company, and the purchase of 
pledgebands includes a donation to the Rainbow Fund, a grant-giving fund for local LGBT and 
HIV/AIDS organizations. www.brighton-  pride.org  

Where to stay: 

A grand Victorian hotel on the seafront, Hilton Brighton Metropole is the official hotel 
partner of Brighton Pride. With 340 guestrooms, this handsome red brick hotel is ideally 
situated just a few steps away from the Pride Parade route. Special deals and rewards are 
available to LGBT guests. www.hilton.com/GoOut  

To truly embrace the community ethos of pride, why not bring and pitch your own tent at the 
official Brighton Pride Campsite. The site has a camp shop and catering facilities, and 
campers may purchase a weekend bus pass for transfers between the campsite and festival 

Go silver for Brighton Pride’s silver 
anniversary in 2015!  
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sites. Costing just £25 per person for two nights (£37 for three nights), it’s camp-tastic! 
www.brighton-pride.org/CampsiteBooking.php  

Where is it? Brighton is on the south coast of England, 1hr by train from London. 

MARVELLOUS MANCHESTER 

World famous Manchester Pride marks this important milestone with 
four days of festivities in the heart of Manchester’s Gay Village, held 
Friday 28th to Monday 31st August 2015. 

Chief Executive of Manchester Pride, Mark Fletcher says: “2015 marks 
the 25th anniversary of events celebrating LGBT life in Manchester  
across the August Bank Holiday weekend. It’s an incredibly special year 
and the Manchester Pride year-round events calendar will reflect this 
important anniversary. We look forward to welcoming thousands of 

people to the city over the Big Weekend as we continue with our fundraising aims to raise as 
much as possible for the various organisations that we support.” 

Manchester Pride is a registered charity, raising money 
for LGBT and HIV/AIDS projects in the region. The month-
long Pride Fringe celebrates diversity through art, 
culture, music and comedy. This leads to the award-
winning Big Weekend, an action packed four-day festival 
with a proud programme of LGBT events and parties. 
Headline acts in 2015 include multi-platinum rock/pop 
band Texas, fronted by Glasgow-born Sharleen Spiteri, 
who coincidentally are celebrating 25 years in the music 
industry. There’s also a village market and an LGBT 
community expo. Other highlights include the vibrant 
multicoloured Manchester Pride Parade on Saturday 29th August, while the weekend 
cumulates with the George House Trust Candlelit Vigil, a poignant tribute to those who’ve 
died of HIV. www.manchesterpride.com  

Where to stay: 

The bright and modern DoubleTree by Hilton Manchester Piccadilly is an official 
hotel partner of Manchester Pride. The 285 guestrooms feature Apple iMac TV’s, 
free Wi-Fi, and floor-to-ceiling windows providing panoramic views. There are 
several choices for drinking and dining, while the onsite fitness room ensures guests 
keep in shape for those gay pride parties. www.placeshilton.com/manchester-
piccadilly  

Another official hotel partner, 5-star Radisson Blu Edwardian occupies a grand 
colonnaded building that was once Manchester’s premier concert venue. There are 
263 rooms and suites, including four penthouse suites named Bassey, Dylan, 
Fitzgerald and Valentino in recognition of the world-renowned performers who once 
played here. www.radissonblu-edwardian.com 

Where is it? Manchester is in northwest England, 2hrs 15mins by train from London. 

Of course he loves  
Manchester Pride! There’s 
everything to love at this 
four day extravaganza. 

There’s no way you can be too 
overdressed at Manchester Pride… 

…or too underdressed, for that matter!
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Shopping in Britain 
Savvy and stylish LGBT shoppers will be spoilt for choice in Britain: from heritage products 
with a history of craftsmanship, to directional style by cutting-edge designers, Britain provides 
gay men and lesbians with countless opportunities to part with their pounds and pennies. 
Throughout Britain you’ll find gay owned and run retailers catering specifically for the LGBT 
market, as well as big British brands that we all know and love. No matter how much you want 
to spend, you’re certain to find the perfect gift for a loved one, or a souvenir for yourself, or 
something to wear on a big gay night out! 

1) Established in 1979 in London’s historic Bloomsbury district, Gay’s The Word is the UK’s 
first (and now last surviving) gay and lesbian bookshop. Over the years it’s hosted readings 
and signings by such writers as Allen Ginsberg, Edmund White, Armistead Maupin and Patrick 

Gale. In the 1980s it served as London headquarters for 
‘Lesbians and Gays Support the Miners campaign’ – as 
dramatised in the acclaimed 2014 film Pride. The enormous 
range of books covers everything from the profound to the 
provocative: including LGBT fiction, history, politics and 
philosophy, plus issues such as coming out, gay sex, 
relationships, and same-sex parenting. 
www.gaystheword.co.uk  

Where is it? Bloomsbury, central London. Nearest tube: 
Russell Square. 

2) With stores in London’s Soho and Brighton’s Kemp Town, 
Prowler is the ultimate gay shopping experience. This 
rainbow-focused retailer stocks an unbeatable selection of 

sexy art books, gay fiction, magazines, greetings cards, novelty gifts and designer underwear. 
As well as essential underwear brands AussieBum and Pump, there are special edition briefs 
created by rugby hunk Ben Cohen for Bluebuck – proceeds go to his anti-bullying StandUp 
Foundation. A separate area to the rear fulfils more adult 
needs. It’s a good place to pick up flyers and free gay press 
like Boyz and QX magazine. Prowler also sells advance 
tickets to popular gay parties, so you can get a new 
jockstrap and avoid a queue! www.prowler.co.uk 

Where is it? stores in London and Brighton.  

3) First opening in 2011 as a pop-up art space in the 
basement of adult store Luke & Jack, couple Ian Diamond 
and Drew Harvey Bigglestone received so much positive 
interest that the space became permanent and was 
christened the Virginia Gallery – Scotland’s only gallery 
specialising in erotic art. Striving for community and inclusion, the ethos is to censor less and 
celebrate more. Although not an exclusively gay space, this Glasgow gallery has exhibited 
many LGBT artists such as Scottish erotic painter Patty McGonigal and British artist and 
illustrator Ivor Sexton. The gallery also works in tandem with local LGBT organizations 
including Glasgow Pride, Glasgay! and Gay Men’s Health. All work is available for sale. 
www.thevirginiagallery.co.uk  

A fixture in Soho since 1979, Gay’s The 
Word has been at the heart of Britain’s 
recent gay history – more than just a 
(fantastic) bookshop, it’s a hub for gay 
culture in London. 

If you’re on the prowl for anything and 
everything gay-related, there’s one place – 
Prowler. In London and Brighton. 
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Where is it? Glasgow is in Scotland, 4hrs 30minsby train north of London and accessible by 
air internationally. 

4) Its well-chosen selection of quirky gifts and kitsch must-
haves makes Pussy Home Boutique a favourite with 
Brighton’s gay and lesbian community. Situated amidst 
other independent stores in the fashionable North Laines 
since 1997, stock includes Tatty Devine jewellery and 
homeware by designers like Orla Kiely and Rob Ryan.  
Other products feature characters from the popular 
Moomins children’s books, including t-shirts, duvet covers 
and Arabia ceramics – so fans of lesbian writer and 
illustrator Tove Jansson are bound to be delighted. Fans of 
fellow Finn, iconic gay illustrator Tom of Finland, are also 
catered for with tote bags and beach towels emblazoned 
with images of his muscular, well-endowed guys. 
www.pussyhomeboutique.co.uk  

Where is it? Brighton is in Sussex, 1hr south of London by train. 

5) A British equivalent of Abercrombie & Fitch, minus the 
homoerotic ads by photographer Bruce Weber, Jack Wills 
was established in 1999 in the seaside town of Salcombe, 
Devon. Its youthful style is inspired by Britain’s heritage and 
culture, mixing formalwear with clothes  created for country 
pursuits and sports like polo, rugby and rowing – a collegiate 
look loved by fashion fans of all sexual preferences. Further 
stores opened in university towns including Oxford, 
Cambridge and St Andrews, cementing its reputation as 
‘University Outfitters’. Now with over 80 stores, it’s begun to 
expand internationally (including Hong Kong, Singapore, 

Dubai, and America’s Ivy League campuses of Harvard and Yale), but remains rooted by 
keeping its base in Salcome. www.jackwills.com  

Where is it? Salcombe is in Devon, 4hrs by car southwest of London. 

6) Founded in St Andrews, Scotland in 1821, adjacent to the world’s oldest and most iconic golf 
course, traditional golfing apparel brand Tom Morris has undergone a fashion reinvention. 
Acknowledging its roots with Scottish-made Fair Isle knitwear and blazers cut from tartan and 
tweed, it’s attracting new fans with its hip, heritage inspired style. www.tommorris.com 

Where is it? St Andrews is on the east coast of Scotland, 90mins by car from Edinburgh. 

Where is it? Shoreditch, east London. Nearest tube: Liverpool Street. 

7) A charity shop raising funds for a local HIV/AIDS organisation, The Sussex Beacon is 
located in Brighton’s buzzing gay village. The range of donated goods on sale is therefore sure 
to appeal to LGBT shoppers. The shelves of second-hand books reliably include titles by gay 
and lesbian authors like Armistead Maupin, Alan Hollinghurst, and Jeanette Winterson; while 
the racks of menswear may have pre-owned Levi jeans, vintage Harris Tweed blazers, retro t-

For the University look, head to Jack Wills. 

Enter Pussy Home Boutique and try not to leave 
with a gift for your own home or someone else’s –
we dare you! 
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shirts, hand-me-down clubwear and the occasional designer label. There are ladieswear and 
household goods too. As well as bagging a bargain, you’ll be supporting a charity that helps 
local people living with HIV. www.sussexbeacon.org.uk 

Where is it? Brighton is in Sussex, 1hr south of London by train. 

8) Wisconsin-born Harry Selfridge introduced Britain to a whole new 
way of shopping when he founded Selfridges in 1909. This huge 
department store on London’s Oxford Street remains one of the best 
in the world. Renowned for its creative window displays, it boasts the 
world’s largest women’s and men’s shoe department and the world’s 
largest denim department – at 26,000 sq ft, it stocks 60 brands 
costing from £35 to £11,000. 2015 sees the opening of AGENDER, a 
fashion exploration of the masculine, the feminine and the ‘interplay 
– or the blur – found in between’. The gender-neutral spaces will be 
across 3 floors of the Oxford Street store. www.selfridges.com 

Where is it? In central London, nearest underground is Bond Street. 
There are fabulous outposts of Selfridges in Manchester, Liverpool 
and Birmingham.  

9) A member of IGLTA (International Gay & Lesbian Travel 
Association), Bicester Village in Oxfordshire is one of nine Chic 
Outlet Shopping Villages in Europe. Here you’ll find renowned British 
labels like Alexander McQueen, Paul Smith, Burberry and Vivienne 
Westwood, international designers including Gucci and Prada, and popular brands like Diesel 
and DKNY. Stock is constantly updated, with reductions of 30%-60% off the original price – 
so it’s popular with savvy gay shoppers from across the world. www.bicestervillage.com 

Where is it? Bicester is in Oxfordshire, 1hr northwest of London. 

10) The kilt is Scotland’s signature fashion garment, and 
Edinburgh is home to both serious kilt-makers and fun souvenir 
shop versions. For something genuinely unique, 21st Century 
Kilts offer a ready-to-wear range in traditional Harris Tweed or 
more edgy denim, plus a bespoke service with endless 
possibilities. The likes of Lenny Kravitz, Vin Diesel and gay actor 
Alan Cumming have donned a bespoke Howie Nicholsby kilt, 
which can be cut from all kinds of cloth including leather, PVC 
and camouflage print. What goes on underneath that kilt is up to 
you. www.21stcenturykilts.com  

Where is it? Edinburgh is in Scotland, 4hrs 30mins north of 
London by train and accessible by air internationally. 

11) Scotland may be synonymous with tartan and tweed, but 
Wales also has a noteworthy textile industry. Entirely hand-
woven at their mill in the picturesque Pembrokeshire hills for 
over 100 years, Melin Tregwynt combines authentic Welsh 
tradition with innovative design. The range includes throws, 

Iconic yellow bags, the world’s 
biggest shoe department and a new 
‘gender-neutral’ shopping 
experience. It really can only be 
Selfridges. 

Immerse yourself in Scottish 
culture by embracing the kilt! 21st 
Century kilts are the designer 
option. 
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cushions, furniture, and accessories such as iPad cases, and can be found in design-led stores 
like Liberty in London and Le Bon Marché in Paris. Design hotels including London’s 
Shoreditch House and The Boundary, and gay-owned Welsh boutique hotel Manorhaus 
Llangollen also feature Melin Tregwynt textiles. Located in the Pembrokeshire National Park, 
the mill and factory shop are open to visitors. www.melintregwynt.co.uk  

Where is it? Pembrokeshire, southwest Wales, 2hrs by car west of Cardiff. 

12) Upscale yet sultry, Coco de Mer in London’s 
Covent Garden sells designer lingerie and erotica to 
sex- and style-conscious ladies. Awarded Independent 
Lingerie Retailer of the Year 2014, as well as famous 
lingerie labels such as Stella McCartney, it carries 
opulent leather bondage cuffs, flogging whips 
embellished with Swarovski Crystal, latex underwear, 
corsetry, and designer toys by the likes of Lelo and 
Fun Factory. www.coco-de-mer.com  

Where is it? Covent Garden is in central London. 
Nearest tube: Covent Garden. 

13) One of Britain’s favourite high street fashion retailers, Topshop was founded in Sheffield, 
Yorkshire in 1964. Menswear arm Topman followed in 1978. The group now has over 500 

stores in 37 countries, but its flagship on London’s Oxford 
Circus is the biggest: with five floors of affordable fashion, it 
attracts over 28,000 customers each day. British cities 
Liverpool, Belfast and Leeds also boast massive stores. 
You’re likely to spot this popular label across Britain’s gay 
scene – so for a more edited and exclusive selection, head to 
Topman General Store in trendy Spitalfields, east London. 
www.topshop.com www.topman.com  

Where is it? In Spitalfields, east London. Nearest tube 
Liverpool Street. 

  

The window displays are works of art, but wait until you 
see what they’ve got inside… at Coco de Mer, London. 

Topshop – a must-stop when in Britain. 
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Sports, gyms & activities 
There are many ways for gay and lesbian visitors to keep fit and healthy in Britain. As well as 
gay-friendly gyms in major cities, LGBT sports clubs and associations offer everything from 
football to synchronised swimming. Although often based in London, the activities they offer 
cover the entire country from Scotland’s Isle of Skye in the extreme north to Cornwall in the 
far southwest. There are great options for spectators too. 

SWIMMING, SYNCHRONISED SWIMMING & WATER 
POLO 
Catering for all adults and abilities, LGBT swimming 
club Out To Swim is great for lovers of Speedo-clad 
sports. Its members meet at pools throughout London 
and Brighton, including the spectacular London 
Aquatics Centre in Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park. As 
one of Britain’s biggest swimming clubs, there’s at least 
one Out To Swim session taking place somewhere every 
day. The club also offer lessons for non-swimmers and 
for those who wish to improve – once you’ve 
progressed into the main swimming club, you can learn 
other aquatic disciplines like synchronised swimming or 
join their London Orca water polo team. 
www.outtoswim.org www.londonorca.com  
Where is it? Out To Swim hold sessions at pools in London and Brighton. 

BADMINTON  
London’s leading LGBT badminton club, Goslings London is open to all skill levels and all 
members of the community. Four weekly club nights cater for specific skill levels, from 
beginners to advanced, followed by post-badminton socials in a local pub. The club 
participates in tournaments throughout Europe, and hold their own International Tournament 
every two years. They also organise social activities including bowling, quizzes and picnics. To 
feel a part of the team, available for purchase is a range of polo shirts, vests, shorts and skirts 
bearing the club’s rainbow-coloured shuttlecock logo – very swish! www.goslingslondon.com 
Where is it? Goslings meet four nights per week at sports and leisure centres in east, west 
and northwest London. 

BASKETBALL 
Founded in 1998, the London Knights are a triple gold medal winning gay basketball team – 
they’ve won three Gay Games gold medals in a row, with victories in Chicago in 2006, Cologne 
in 2010, and Cleveland in 2014. Players meet weekly at a sports centre in west London. 
Newcomers are welcome. Open sessions for beginners are also organised. 
www.gaybasketball.co.uk  
Where is it? London Knights meet weekly at Jubilee Sports Centre in west London. Nearest 
tube: Queens Park. 

CLIMBING 
A climbing club covering London and the south of England, Not So Trad welcomes LGBT 
climbers and their friends. The main weekly meet is at The Castle climbing wall in north 
London, plus summer evening and weekend climbs at Harrison’s Rocks in Sussex. There’s also 
a spring-to-autumn season of climbing and walking trips to regions including the Lake District, 

Love swimming? Love speedos? Check out Out to Swim 
while you’re in Britain to keep up your fitness regime! 
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Peak District and Cornwall in England, Snowdonia and the Gower Peninsula in Wales, and Skye 
in Scotland. With an equal gender balance, and a fun and friendly atmosphere, it’s ideal for 
gay social climbers! www.notsotrad.org  
Where is it? Harrison’s Rocks is a sandstone crag in Sussex, 80mins by car south of London. 

CYCLING 
With a year-round programme of rides and social events, CycleOut cater for gay and lesbian 
cyclists, and their friends. Members enjoy everything from short leisure outings to fast sports 
rides of up to 100 miles. As well as regular Saturday and Sunday rides in London and 
southeast England, the club organises longer trips such as a cycling weekend in the Yorkshire 
Dales to revisit the Tour de France 2014 route. Non-members are welcome to attend the 
monthly open ride in Richmond Park, west London, followed by brunch in a park café. 
www.cycleoutlondon.org.uk  
Where is it? Richmond Park is in west London. Nearest tube: East Putney. 

FOOTBALL 
LGBT football fans are guaranteed to score in Britain, whether you want to watch a match or 
have a kick-about yourself. Established in 1989, Gay Football Supporters Network (GFSN) is 
a social network of LGBT football fans across Britain. This voluntary organisation takes the 
lead in tackling homophobia, biphobia and transphobia in football – it’s part of the ‘Rainbow 
Laces’ campaign, encouraging players from Premier League teams like Arsenal, Everton and 
West Ham to show support by wearing rainbow laces at matches. They also oversee the GFSN 
League, the world’s only permanent football league aimed at LGBT players. 

The UK’s first gay men’s football club, Stonewall Football Club was founded in 1991. There 
are now many other clubs that welcome players regardless of sexual orientation, gender, 
ethnicity, age or ability. Gay-friendly teams competing in the GFSN League include 
Birmingham Blaze, Cardiff Dragons, Hotscots, Leftfooters FC, London Romans, London 
Titans, Mersey Marauders, Nottingham Ball Bois, Village Manchester and Yorkshire 
Terriers. Although many welcome players of all genders, there’s also London’s all-women 
lesbian team Hackney Women’s Football Club. www.gfsn.org.uk  
Where is it? LGBT-friendly teams throughout England, Scotland and Wales. 

GYMS 
Britain’s gayest cities have gay-friendly gyms for keeping in tip-top physical shape. Popular 
gay frequented gyms include Soho Gyms and Jubilee Hall in London’s Covent Garden – both 
offer daily and weekly membership rates that are ideal for travellers. Men-only Sweatbox is a 
24-hour pay-as-you-go gay gym and sauna that’s guaranteed to get you hot and sweaty. 
Outside of the capital, nationwide chains operating gyms near to gay neighbourhoods tend to 
be popular with gay men and lesbians, such as Fitness First in Brighton’s North Laines and 
Bannatynes in Manchester. www.sohogyms.com www.jubileehalltrust.org 
www.sweatboxsoho.com    
Where is it? Soho Gyms, Jubilee Hall and Sweatbox all in central London. Nearest tube: 
Covent Garden or Leicester Square. 

MOTORBIKING 

Britain’s first and only official Chapter of the famous Dykes on Bikes®, Dykes On Bikes 
Sussex WMC is a club formed of lesbian, bi and biking women who share a passion for 
motorbikes and “[support] LGBTQ communities & local charities in a safe and inclusive 
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environment.” The club meets monthly for rides that begin in Brighton on England’s south 
coast. Additional social meets and charity events are also 
organized. www.dykesonbikessussex.wix.com/home   
Where is it? Brighton is in Sussex, 1hr by train south of 
London. 

OUTDOOR PURSUITS With over 16,000 members aged 18 up 
to mid-70s, OutdoorLads is a not-for-profit volunteer-driven 
organisation. Every weekend its members run sociable 
outdoor activities for gay and bisexual men all over Britain. 
Altogether there are over 1000 events annually, including 
camping, hiking, climbing, canoeing and sailing – many of 
which are free. From camping expeditions in the wilds of 
Scotland to wine lovers camping weekends in Surrey, from 
coasteering adventures in Wales to gay group visits to Alton 
Towers Theme Park, there’s something to invigorate and excite every outdoor lover. 
www.outdoorlads.com  
Where is it? Over 1000 events throughout Britain every year. 

RUGBY 
The world’s first gay and inclusive rugby club, Kings Cross Steelers RFC were founded in 
1995. Competitive matches are played on Saturdays, and beginners may join the tough 
training sessions on Tuesday and Thursday evenings at East London Rugby Club in east 
London. The team kit is sponsored by The Black Cap gay pub in Camden, north London – a 
favourite place for post-match socialising. www.kxsrfc.com  
Where is it? East London Rugby Club is in West Ham, east London. Nearest station: West Ham 

RUNNING 
With members of varying age, sex and experience, from recreational joggers to competitive 
road racers and marathon runners, London Frontrunners is the UK’s largest running club for 
lesbians, gay &bisexual men & women, transgenders, and gay-friendly people who love 
running. Regardless of your fitness, pace or preferred distance, you’ll find members to run 
and train with. Four regular weekly runs scamper through Regents Park, Hyde Park or the 
River Thames Southbank – you can often just turn up and run. Plus there are other runs, 
races, social events and parties. www.londonfrontrunners.org 
Where is it? Various central London parks. 

SQUASH 
LGBT squash club Northern Rebound meet two nights per week at the National Squash 
Centre in Manchester, northwest England. Welcoming gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender 
players of all abilities, there are members of all levels (from beginners to semi-pro) – so 
everyone can find a perfect match. Aiming to provide a friendly environment so players can 
learn and improve, it’s also a very sociable group.  www.northernrebound.org   
Where is it? National Squash Centre is in Manchester, 2hrs 15mins northwest of London by 
train. 

  

Get out and about with OutdoorLads where you 
can discover Britain and make new friends. 
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LGBT tours and social groups  
Britain’s favourite destinations offer guided tours that enable visitors to experience 
everything from eerie ghost walks to street art. Choices in gay-friendly London, Brighton and 
Manchester include walking tours that provide a fascinating insight into Britain’s LGBT history 
– follow in the footsteps of gay icons, and discover the places where discrimination was 
challenged and gay rights were fought for. For a wider variety of activities, Britain’s gay social 
groups give locals and visitors alike the opportunity to partake in gay camping weekends in 
Wales, mountaineering in Scotland, and theatre outings in London’s West End. Because some 
things are more fun in a group! 

GUIDED GAY WALKING TOURS 

MANCHESTER: “OVER THE RAINBOW” 

Manchester Guided Tours offer dozens of private guided walks and 
coach tours in several languages. Their most popular guided walk, 
“Discover Manchester” is an all-round insight into the history, 
architecture and culture of this industrious city in the north of 
England – plus there are more specific tours exploring everything 
from Manchester’s literary heritage to art gallery tours to ghost 
walks. Three of their qualified ITG Green Badge Tour Guides, Sibby, 
Andrew and John offer the privately bookable “Over the Rainbow 
Gay Manchester” tour. This 90min walking tour covers 200 years 
of the city’s gay and lesbian history and explores many significant 
queer events, from protests by gay rights campaigners outside of 
Manchester Town Hall, to the infamous Manchester drag ball of 
1880 – a gay party raided by police in which 47 men were arrested, 
nearly half of whom were in female attire. It also includes the Alan 
Turing Memorial and the Beacon of Hope HIV/AIDS monument in 
Sackville Gardens, as well as charting the rise of Canal Street in the 
heart of Manchester’s famous Gay Village. Part of the tour follows the Manchester LGBT 
Heritage Trail (also known as the Out in the Past trail), a route designated by rainbow flag 
mosaics set into the pavement, designed by local artist Mark Kennedy and inaugurated by 
Manchester City Council in 2005. Although anyone can freely follow the trail, this guided tour 
goes many steps farther by adding colour and context to the entertaining story of queer 
Manchester. The tour is privately bookable via info@manchesterguidedtours.com 
www.manchesterguidedtours.com  

LONDON: “LGBT HISTORICAL TOUR SOHO” 

Gay and lesbian visitors to London will undoubtedly spend much time in Soho, surrounded by 
gay bars, cafés, restaurants and stores – but how well do we know these streets? centred is a 
community organisation run by diverse lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans and queer people. Aware 
that many of us are aware only of a narrow version of Soho’s history, one that focuses on 
sleaze and scandal, they’ve run for over 15 years the “LGBT Historical Tour Soho”, a 90min 
guided walking tour that aims to tell a broader story. Taking place on Sunday afternoons 
throughout the year, and covering 300 years of LGBT history, it tells of individuals who made 
unique contributions to science, the arts, culture, politics and LGBT rights. Woven into the 
tour are the Soho stories of familiar names like Oscar Wilde, Francis Bacon and Quentin Crisp, 

When in Manchester, take part in an 
Over the Rainbow tour of the city’s 
gay history. 
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as well as lesser-known characters like Chevalier d’Eon – a French diplomat and spy born in 
1728, who lived the latter 33 years of his life here as a woman. The tour also gives an overview 
of the diverse communities who’ve sought refuge in Soho over the centuries, including French 
Communards, Huguenots and Jews. Altogether, it sheds new light and knowledge onto this 
famous and familiar gay quarter, and challenges our assumptions about sexuality and gender. 
www.centred.org.uk 

BRIGHTON: “PIERS & QUEERS” 

One of Britain’s quirkiest and queerest seaside resorts, 
Brighton is home to a quirky and queer tour company. A 
qualified ITG Blue Badge Tour Guide, Ric Morris previously 
worked on developing the LGBT Historical Tour of 
London’s Soho. Upon moving to Brighton in 2007, he got 
the idea for Only In Brighton. Ric now offers three 
entertaining walking tours of the city, including the gay-
focused “Piers & Queers” tour of Brighton’s LGBT past. 
Starting by the old West Pier, this 80-minute walk along 
the beach and historic centre is intertwined with tales 
from Brighton’s considerable gay history. Ric tells, for 

example, how Brighton in the 1790s was largely an army camp, with many an underpaid 
solider willing to consider alternative means to supplement his income – going with a soldier 
became known as ‘getting a bit of scarlett’ in reference to the colour of a Foot Guards tunic. 
The tour also flags up the historical figures and famous gay icons such as Lord Byron, Oscar 
Wilde and Dusty Springfield who, along with numerous other transient visitors, would visit 
Brighton to enjoy a bit of anonymity and sexual freedom in a seaside hotel. There are other 
fascinating stories, including that of a woman who changed her gender in order to attend a 
then male-only medical school and become a doctor, and a pioneering same-sex marriage that 
took place here back in 1923. www.onlyinbrighton.co.uk  

MANCHESTER: “GAY VILLAGE FOOD WALK” 

John from Manchester Guided Tours on occasion offers the “Manchester Food Walk” with a 
gay twist. The tour includes an appetiser, entrée, dessert and cocktail in four separate 
locations within Manchester’s Gay Village. While walking between courses you’ll hear about 
drag queens, codebreakers and gangsters, and how the Manchester-set TV drama Queer As 
Folk impacted the city’s gay scene. It’s especially popular in the run-up to Manchester Pride, 
and is a great way to familiarise yourself with the city’s famous gay neighbourhood. It’s £35 
per person including the guided tour, all food and one cocktail, and lasts approx 3hrs. 
www.manchesterfoodwalks.co.uk 

GAY GROUP ACTIVITIES 

GAY OUTDOOR CLUB 

In the summer of 1974, Britain’s Gay Outdoor Club organised its first event, a camping 
weekend in Snowdonia in Wales. Having just celebrated its 40th Anniversary, the GOC now 
organise over 500 events per year via its countrywide network of groups. A not-for-profit 
members club, members run the club and oversee all its activities. There are 31 local groups 
across England, Scotland and Wales, almost all of whom organise regular walks, cycling and 

Ric Morris fascinating visitors on an Only in 
Brighton walking tour. 
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social activities for gay men and lesbians like camping and canal boating; while specialist 
groups cater for those into more adventurous activities like climbing, caving, canoeing, 
kayaking and skiing. The most popular activity is walking. The majority of walks take place on 
Sundays, and a typical walk will be 7 to 10 miles – but they also organise more challenging hill 
walks, including ‘Munro-bagging’ (a popular pursuit among British walkers, the aim is to 
eventually reach every summit of The Munros mountains in Scotland – there are 282 Munros, 
plus an additional 227 “Tops”, so it’s quite a challenge!) Most activities are free – simply use 
the website to decide what you’d like to participate in, then send a private message via the 
website to the Event Contact who’ll respond with more details. Anyone can attend up to three 
events before joining the club – annual membership costs £18, with membership bringing 
additional benefits such as priority booking on popular events, and access to members-only 
events such as the Annual Outdoor Gathering. As well as being an excellent way to experience 
Britain’s beautiful countryside, it’s a great opportunity to socialise and engage with Britain’s 
gay community. www.goc.org.uk 

GMFA SOCIAL GROUPS 

British HIV/AIDS charity GMFA recognises that the usual way for gay men to meet and 
socialise is via gay bars and clubs. Wanting to offer an alternative environment for social 
interaction, GMFA run several social groups to enable gay guys to get together outside of the 
gay scene. The Theatre Group enjoys a once-monthly trip to the theatre, while the Book 
Group reads a book per month and meets on the 4th Friday of every month to discuss and 
deliberate. Although both groups are aimed primarily at gay men living in London, all are 
welcome to access them by joining their Facebook group page for more information. For HIV-
positive gay men visiting London, GMFA’s once-a-month Poz Pub Crawl is another good way 
to meet the locals – taking place the 3rd Thursday of every month, it visits popular gay venues 
in Soho like Comptons, Kings Arms and Duke Of Wellington. www.gmfa.org.uk/socialgroups  
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Retrace the steps of influential gay and lesbian icons 
The story of Britain is intertwined with the stories of gay men and lesbians from every corner 
of the country, and from every walk of life. Some of these iconic men and women have made a 
big impact beyond Britain’s shores. Celebrate Britain’s historical gay men and lesbians, as well 
as famous names from the worlds of film & TV, the arts, music, sport and literature, by visiting 
the places significant to them. 

1) Irish writer and poet Oscar Wilde was one of Britain’s most popular playwrights, but his 
relationship with aristocratic Lord Alfred Douglas and liaisons with other men led to scandal 
and his ultimate downfall – he was tried and convicted for gross indecency in 1895, then 
imprisoned for two years’ hard labour. The contemporary memorial “A Conversation With 
Oscar Wilde” by lesbian artist Maggi Hambling sits on Adelaide Street, near Trafalgar Square. 
It depicts Wilde’s bronze head rising from a granite sarcophagus – a design that allows you to 
sit and share a thought or a cigarette with Oscar, something that the late Amy Winehouse 
apparently did on several occasions. 

Where is it? In central London, nearest tube Charing 
Cross. 

2) The Oscar-nominated biopic starring Benedict 
Cumberbatch brought his story to cinema audiences 
across the world, but to truly comprehend the triumphs 
and tragedy of Alan Turing, a visit to Bletchley Park is 
essential. Once Britain’s best-kept secret, it’s now a 
unique and thought-provoking heritage site. Visitors may 
explore the top-secret WW2 huts where Manchester-
educated Turing and his fellow Codebreakers worked, as 
well as seeing the only constructed Bombe machine and 
the world’s largest display of Enigma machines. 
Interactive exhibitions take visitors back to a time when a 
code had to be cracked – but when secrets of sexuality were just as dangerous. 
www.bletchleypark.org.uk 

Where is it? Bletchley is in Hertfordshire, 50min by train northwest of London. 

3) In 2013 and 2014 he topped the “Attitude HOT 100” list, voted for by readers of the British 
gay magazine – so when diver Tom Daley came out via a YouTube video in December 2013, he 
delighted gay fans everywhere. He was subsequently named “Attitude’s Man Of The Year 
2014”. This Speedo-clad medal winner trains at the state-of-the-art London Aquatics Centre at 
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, but up until early 2014 he trained at the Plymouth Life Centre 
in his hometown in Devon. Here you can plunge into the 50-metre pool where Tom Daley’s 
diving career began. www.plymouth.gov.uk/lifecentre  

Where is it? Plymouth is in Devon, 3hr30min by train west of London. 

4) A revered group of intellectuals, the Bloomsbury Group influenced British attitudes towards 
feminism, pacifism and sexuality in the 1900s. Their number included the author Virginia 
Woolf, famous for novels including Mrs Dalloway and Orlando, as well as for her affairs with 
men and women. London’s Bloomsbury neighbourhood has several associated addresses, 
notably Gordon Square: number 46 was Virginia Woolf’s first residence in the area, while the 

Visit fascinating Bletchley Park, where Alan Turing and a 
team of codebreakers cracked the Enigma code. 
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group met regularly at number 50. Woolf later lived in a house on nearby Tavistock Square, 
where a commemorative bronze bust now stands in her honour. 

Where is it? Bloomsbury is in central London, nearest tube Russell Square. 

5) Another figure associated with the Bloomsbury Group, aristocratic Vita Sackville-West is 
known for her passionate affair with Virginia Woolf. Her literary output included a couple of 
prizewinners, but she’s best remembered as a gardener. In the 1930’s she created the world-
renowned Sissinghurst Castle Garden. Now maintained by the National Trust, it’s planted as 
a series of floral ‘rooms’ divided by hedges and ancient brick walls: from delphiniums in the 
Purple Border, to magnolias and pink Spanish bluebells in the Delos garden. These stunning 
gardens are open to the public, and available to hire for weddings and events. 
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/sissinghurst-castle-garden/  

Where is it? near Staplehurst in Kent, 1 hour by train southeast of London. 

6) Famous for starring in Hollywood blockbusters such as X-Men, Lord Of The Rings and The 
Hobbit franchises, Sir Ian McKellen has campaigned for gay rights since he came out in 1988. 
Born in Burnley, Lancashire, he now lives by the River Thames in Limehouse, east London, and 
in 2011 became leaseholder of his local pub The Grapes. This historic inn dates back 500 
years, with patrons including Charles Dickens. It’s an atmospheric spot to enjoy a pie and a 
pint, or splurge in the fine dining room upstairs. You may even spot the iconic thespian 
himself. www.thegrapes.co.uk  

Where is it? Limehouse is in east London, nearest tube Limehouse DLR. 

7) She shot to fame on Australian soap opera Neighbours, but it was a decision to come to 
Britain to pursue a pop career that transformed Kylie Minogue into a global superstar. 
Acknowledging her legions of gay fans, she’s performed many times on stage at gay 
nightclubs, notably London’s G-A-Y – a stage that’s been graced by numerous other gay icons, 
including Lady Gaga and Madonna. The club’s original home, the London Astoria, was 
demolished in 2009, but it’s survived by G-A-Y Bar on Old Compton Street, G-A-Y Late, and G-
A-Y Club at famous gay venue Heaven. The bar boasts a huge framed Kylie poster (perfect for 
selfies!) and you’re sure to spot Kylie fans spinning around to Kylie hits. www.g-a-y.co.uk  

Where is it? In Soho, central London, nearest tube Leicester Square. 

8) English playwright, actor and composer Noël Coward was a twentieth-century dandy, with 
a refined image and distinctive clipped diction. Although some of his works had risqué themes, 
his own sexuality wasn’t publically acknowledged until after his death in 1973. One of his most 
famous plays, Blithe Spirit was written during a stay at the magical, Italianate resort of 
Portmeirion, Wales. Guests may stay in the very same room in the resorts quayside hotel – a 
timeless and inspiring spot. www.portmeirion-village.com  

Where is it? Portmeirion is in Wales, 2hrs by car southeast of Liverpool. 

9) Born in Manchester, writer, broadcaster and activist Jeanette Winterson is best known for 
her prizewinning first novel, lesbian coming-of-age story Oranges Are Not The Only Fruit. A 
non-literary project was her two year restoration of a derelict Georgian building next to 
Spitalfields Market in east London. It’s now a fine grocery shop called Verde & Co, plus an 
upstairs pied-à-terre. Behind the traditional old shop frontage, this bijou space is as carefully 
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put together as one of her short stories, serving organic cappuccinos, cakes, salads, soups and 
sandwiches, and selling indulgent groceries including Pierre Marcolini chocolates, fine 
confitures and (of course!) organic apples and oranges. www.verdeandco.co.uk  

Where is it? Spitalfields is in east London. Nearest tube: Liverpool Street. 

10) Rugby legend Gareth Thomas is one of the highest scoring and most-capped Welsh 
players of all time. This muscular, tattooed example of Welsh beef publically came out as gay 
in 2009, and proceeded to win Stonewall’s Hero Of The Year award in 2010. Now retired from 
competitive rugby, he’s competed in reality shows Dancing on Ice and Celebrity Big Brother. 
The home of Welsh rugby, Cardiff’s Millennium Stadium has hosted Gay Pride events and pop 
concerts. It also offers stadium tours, including rugby legend tours – a behind-the-scenes 
experience led by top players, with access to team benches, the players’ tunnel, changing 
rooms, and personal anecdotes. Gareth Thomas occasionally hosts these unique tours. 
www.millenniumstadium.com  

Where is it? In Cardiff, south Wales, 2hrs by train west 
of London. 

11) Known for his Emmy Award-nominated role in TV’s 
The Good Wife, Scottish actor Alan Cumming has also 
starred in films such as X-Men 2, and won a Tony Award 
for his role in Cabaret. Although currently living with his 
husband in Manhattan, he remains firmly rooted in 
Scotland. Indeed, the Scottish National Portrait 
Gallery in Edinburgh recently unveiled a new portrait of 
a kilt-clad Cumming, by 2014 Sky Arts Portrait Artist Of 
The Year winner Christian Hook. 
www.nationalgalleries.org/portraitgallery 

Where is it? Edinburgh is in Scotland, 5hrs by train 
north of London. 

12) Famous for her peroxide blonde beehive, sultry make-up and soulful voice, Dusty 
Springfield was one of the first pop stars to admit to same-sex shenanigans, saying in 1970: 
“I’m as perfectly capable of being swayed by a girl as by a boy.” A year before she launched 
her solo career with the hit I Only Wanna Be With You, her parents moved to Wilbury Road in 
Hove  - and she became a frequent visitor to the Brighton & Hove area. There was even a 
Brighton bus named in her honour. www.visitbrighton.com  

Where is it? Brighton & Hove is in Sussex, 1hr by train south of London. 

13) Pop legend Elton John and husband David Furnish reside at Woodside, an elegant estate 
adjacent to Windsor Great Park in Old Windsor. It’s here the couple invite A-list guests each 
summer for the annual White Tie and Tiara Ball, a fundraiser for the Elton John AIDS 
Foundation. Rather like his neighbour The Queen (Windsor Castle is nearby), you’re unlikely to 
spot him out-and-about – although as an astute collector, he’d appreciate the numerous 
antique dealers and interior designers in the Windsor & Eton area. If you fancy injecting some 
Elton-style opulence into your life, this Royal Borough is a great place to shop for it. 
www.windsor.gov.uk  

Admire Alan Cummings at the Scottish National 
Portrait Gallery, by Christian Hook. Copyright Sky 
Arts. 
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Where is it? Windsor is in Berkshire, 45mins by train west of London. 

14) A major figure in classical music in 20th-century Britain, Benjamin Britten composed 
operas including Peter Grimes and the War Requiem. His career took him all over the world, 
but he retained an affinity with the picturesque Suffolk countryside close to where he was 
born. Along with his partner, the tenor Peter Pears, he founded the renowned Aldeburgh 
Festival here in 1948. The festival grew in size and 
stature, hence in the 1960s a series of redundant 
Victorian maltings was converted into the 830-capacity 
Snape Maltings hall – the festivals new permanent 
home, and a musical legacy for future generations to 
enjoy. The Red House in Aldeburgh, the home Benjamin 
Britten and Peter Pears shared, is also open to the 
public. www.brittenpears.org  

Where is it? Aldeburgh is in Suffolk, 3hrs by car 
northeast of London  

  
Explore Benjamin Britten’s house in Aldeburgh, 
that he shared with Peter Pears. 
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LBGT Britain Events Calendar 
Throughout the year, throughout Britain, there are ways to celebrate LGBT culture, party, be 
entertained, inspired and informed. Plan your trip around fab events or check out what’s on 
when you’re here – there’s bound to be something fabulous with such a packed out calendar! 

JANUARY 

Hogmamay celebrations, SCOTLAND 

Hogmanay is a significant Scottish celebration to mark the New Year. In Edinburgh it’s part of 
a wild, weeklong party with fireworks, a concert, a spectacular torchlight procession, and the 
‘Loony Dook’ – a traditional New Year’s Day dip in the freezing River Forth.  Although 
Hogmanay is not specifically gay, Scotland’s very first weddings of same sex couples were 
held at 00:01 on Hogmanay in 2014, giving gay and lesbian Scots an extra reason to celebrate 
the date.  Bars, pubs and clubs (gay and otherwise) across Scotland will have parties and a 
jovial atmosphere – what better opportunity to kiss a handsome stranger in a kilt? 
www.edinburghshogmanay.com  
Where is it? Edinburgh is in Scotland, 5hrs by train north of London 
2015 date: 30 December - 1 January annually. 

FEBRUARY 

LGBT History Month, NATONWIDE 

The month of February is Britain’s LGBT History Month. This annual celebration promotes 
equality and diversity at grassroots level by recognising LGBT culture and people both past 
and present. Many events are aimed at British schools and universities – but there’s so much 
on offer that everyone can learn something. There’s exhibitions, literary salons, film 
screenings, comedy, plays and events supported by organisations including Amnesty 
International and the National Archives, while museums including the V&A Museum and Tate 
Modern host special lectures and guided tours to show their collections from an LGBT 
viewpoint. www.lgbthistorymonth.org.uk  
Where is it? Nationwide. 
2015 date: Throughout February. 

Boyz Scene Awards, LONDON/BRIGHTON, ENGLAND 

Every year the readers of weekly gay magazine Boyz are asked to vote for their favourite 
venues, DJ’s and performers on the London and Brighton gay scenes. Now in its 23rd year, 
categories in the Boyz Scene Awards include Best Bar, Best Club DJ, Best Cabaret Act and 
Best Pride or Festival. The winners are announced at a special party in February to which 
everyone is welcome. www.boyz.co.uk  
Where is it? Venue varies each year. 
2015 date: Thursday 19 February, Two Brewers, Clapham, 
south London. 

National Student Pride, VARYING HOST UNIVERSITIES 

Welcoming LGBT students from over 100 universities and 
colleges in Britain and beyond, National Student Pride 

They’re students, and they’re proud to be out! 
Student Pride is a celebration of being LGBT with 
talks, parties and fantastic guest speakers. 
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features inspirational guest speakers, panel discussions, film screenings, gay club nights, art 
students exhibition, and careers fair with the likes of Google, Barclays Bank and the Royal 
Navy. Universities in Oxford, Brighton, Manchester and London have hosted this weekend-long 
event. Celebrating its 10th Anniversary in 2015, speakers included Oscar-winning screenwriter 
(and Tom Daley’s boyfriend) Dustin Lance Black, transgender actress and comedian Bethany 
Black, and gay TV presenter Evan Davis. www.studentpride.co.uk  
Where is it? Previously hosted by universities in Oxford, Brighton, Manchester and London. 
2015 date: 27 February – 1 March.  

MARCH 

BFI Flare, LONDON, ENGLAND 

The British Film Institute’s annual London Lesbian & Gay Film Festival changed its name in 
2014 to BFI Flare to embrace increasing diversity. Highlights of the festival’s 28-year history 
include film premieres of James Franco’s Interior Leather Bar, Lilting starring Ben Whishaw, 
and I Am Divine documenting the outrageous trash-culture star. Most screenings are at the 
BFI’s home in Southbank, with opening and closing galas in Leicester Square in London’s 
cinematic West End. www.bfi.org.uk/flare  
Where is it? BFI Southbank, south London. Nearest tube: Waterloo. 
2015 date: 19 – 29 March. 

APRIL 

SHOUT Film, BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 

Championing LGBT arts and queer culture since 2009, SHOUT produces events throughout 
the year to showcase gay and lesbian film, visual art, music, theatre, literature and culture. 
Annual events include April’s SHOUT Film Festival, but look out for other events via their 
website. www.shoutfestival.co.uk 
Where is it? Birmingham is in the West Midlands, 90mins northwest of London by train. 
2015 date: tbc 

MAY 

Birmingham Pride, BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND 

The UK’s largest two-day LGBT festival, Birmingham Pride is typically held over the May 
Spring Bank Holiday weekend, so a usually sunny and festive Pride. The streets of 
Birmingham’s gay village pulsate with a carnival parade, live music, dance arena with big 
name DJs, cabaret stage, women’s arena and a community village. www.birminghampride.com 
Where is it? Birmingham is in the West Midlands, 90mins northwest of London by train. 
2015 date: Saturday 23 – Sunday 24 May. 

Bear Pride, LONDON, ENGLAND 

A weekend for the bear community to get together and celebrate, Bear Pride is a two-day 
event held over the May Spring Bank Holiday weekend. Hosted by famous London club XXL, 
this party-focused event is attended by bears, cubs, otters and other sexy beasts from all over 
the world. 
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www.bearpride.co.uk  
Where is it? Southwalk, south London. Nearest tube: Southwalk. 
2015 date: Saturday 23 – Sunday 24 May. 

Mr Gay UK, NATIONWIDE 

An annual beauty contest for gay men, Mr Gay UK first began in 1982. It’s since been 
documented on British television by the BBC, Channel 4 and Five, previous hosts of the grand 
final have included Graham Norton, and the likes of Sir Ian McKellen and Jean Paul Gaultier 
have acted as celebrity judges. The contest begins with heats at gay pubs and clubs 
throughout Britain, with the winners making it through to the grand final. As well as earning 
the coveted title, the overall winner has a busy schedule of appearances at Pride events and 
on gay magazine covers across Britain. The 2013 winner, professional ballroom dancer Stuart 
Hatton went on to win Mr Gay World. www.mrgayuk.co.uk  
Where is it? Heats and grand final held in various British gay clubs. 
2015 date: tbc 

JUNE 

Pride Scotia, EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND 

Scotland’s national LGBT pride festival, Pride Scotia is held in Edinburgh every year. There’s a 
pride march and rally beginning outside the Scottish Parliament, with thousands of individuals 
joining politicians and community activists and organisations. Afterwards is a festival 
encompassing live music from Scottish and international acts, DJ’s and a health and 
community fair. www.pride-scotia.org  
Where is it? Edinburgh is in Scotland, 4hrs 30mins north of London by train. 
2015 date: tbc 

Brighton Bear Weekender, BRIGHTON, ENGLAND 

Britain’s bear community come out to play for Brighton Bear Weekender. This increasingly 
popular date for bears and cubs comprises a range of pub events, picnics and parties. 
www.brightonbearweekender.com  
Where is it? Brighton is in Sussex, 1hr south of London by train. 
2015 date: Friday 19 – Sunday 21 June 

UK Black Pride, LONDON, ENGLAND 

Europe’s biggest community-led, not-for-profit group for LGBT people of African, Caribbean, 
Arab, Asian and Latin American descent, UK Black Pride features carnival-themed 
entertainment and a big picnic. With live music, DJ’s politics and poetry on the main stage, a 
disco stage, a sports area, education and welfare stalls, and a world food and drink market, 
there’s something for every taste. www.ukblackpride.org.uk  
Where is it? Vauxhall Pleasure Gardens in south London. Nearest tube: Vauxhall 
2015 date: tbc 
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Clapham Street Party, LONDON, ENGLAND 

For over 10 years, gay south Londoners have celebrated the start of summer at the annual 
Clapham Street Party. Jointly promoted by local gay venues Kazbar and the Two Brewers, 
this popular outdoor event turns Edgeley Road in Clapham, south London, into a huge pre-
Pride party with live PA’s, DJ’s, and a cabaret stage. facebook.com/ClaphamStreetParty  
Where is it? Clapham is in south London. Nearest tube: Clapham North. 
2015 date: tbc 

Pride in London, LONDON, ENGLAND 

The biggest day in London’s LGBT calendar is the 
annual Pride in London parade and street party. 
Comprising hundreds of community groups, student 
unions, charities and campaigners, including gay,  
lesbian and bisexual members of Britain’s Army, Navy 
and Royal Air Force, as many as 30,000 whistle-
blowing, rainbow flag-waving people take part. The 
parade route sashays by many London landmarks 
including Downing Street, the home of Britain’s Prime 
Minister. There’s also a street party with performance 
stages and community stalls throughout Soho. www.prideinlondon.org 
Where is it? Parade starts on Baker Street in Central London. Nearest tube: Bond Street or 
Baker Street. 
2015 date: Saturday 27 June. 

JULY 

Sparkle Weekend, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND 

Britain’s transgender community comes together to celebrate and shine at Manchester’s 
Sparkle Weekend. Welcoming over 4,500 people in 2014, it’s the largest free event in the 
world for transsexuals, transvestites, cross-dressers, intersex and others. It’s open to 
everyone who identifies as transgender, with female to male and drag kings also represented, 
as well as friends and families. There’s even a special Youth Zone. Since 2005’s one-day 
inaugural event, it’s expanded into a weekend celebration – and new in 2015 is the additional 
week-long Sparkle Fringe, a showcase of culture, music, comedy, film, sport and debate. 
www.sparkle.org.uk  
Where is it? Manchester is in Lancashire, 2hrs by train northwest of London. 
2015 date: Friday 10 – Sunday 12 July (Sparkle Fringe: 8 – 15 July) 

Bristol Pride, BRISTOL, ENGLAND 

A week-long festival, Bristol Pride was attended by 30,000 people in 2014. Pride Week events 
include a film festival and a comedy night, but the main event is the big pride parade and 
party. The main stage sees amazing local and international talent, while the cabaret stage is 
considered one of the best in Britain – so you’re guaranteed to see some of Britain’s favourite 
cabaret and drag stars including the award-winning La Voix, semi-finalist on Simon Cowell’s 

Pride in London packs out the capital, with famous 
Trafalgar Square a hub of the party action. 
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TV talent competition Britain’s Got Talent. This is followed by a massive club night with top 
DJ’s on the decks. www.pridebristol.co.uk  
Where is it? Bristol is 1hr 45mins west of London by train. 
2015 date: Saturday 11 July (Pride Week: 4 – 12 July) 

L Fest, UTTOXETER, ENGLAND 

Britain’s award-winning L Fest brings lesbian music, arts, 
comedy and cabaret to Uttoxeter racecourse in Staffordshire. 
In addition to entertainment on the numerous stages, there 
are workshops, family activities, sports and games, a cinema, 
and club nights. To make the most of all the activities, onsite 
camping is included in the weekend ticket – but for extra 
comfort there are yurts for glamping, plus a caravan site and 
nearby hotel options. www.lfest.co.uk  
Where is it? Uttoxeter is in Staffordshire, 2hrs north of 
London by train. 
2015 date: Friday 17 – Monday 20 July. 

Northern Pride, NEWCASTLE, ENGLAND 

Celebrating pride in northeast England, Northern Pride is a 3-day event in Newcastle. Over 
7,000 people join the parade, plus there’s a host of events in Exhibition Park throughout the 
weekend, where there’ll be a main stage, community market stalls, a youth zone, cabaret tent, 
dance tent, there’s even a tea tent for those who appreciate a moment of calm with a cuppa. 
www.northern-pride.com 
Where is it? Newcastle is in northeast England, 3hrs 15mins north of London by train. 
2015 date: Friday 17 – Sunday 19 July 

Belfast Pride, BELFAST, NORTHERN IRELAND 

Ireland’s largest lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans festival, Belfast Pride attracts over 50,000 
people for a week of rainbow-hued celebrations. The highlight is Saturday’s Pride Parade, 
extending from the gay neighbourhood around Union Street and Donegall Street, all the way 
to City Hall, then back again for a massive street party. www.belfastpride.com  
Where is it? Belfast is in Northern Ireland, 80mins by plane from London. 
2015 date: Friday 24 July – Sunday 2 August (Parade: Saturday 1 August) 

AUGUST 

Brighton Pride, BRIGHTON, ENGLAND 

The UK’s biggest Pride festival, Brighton Pride attracts hundreds of thousands of visitors. 
The main day sees a huge parade through the city, followed by a massive party in Preston 
Park with a main stage, dance and cabaret tents, and a community village. As of 2014 it’s 
grown to become a two-day event, with the addition of the Pride Village Party – a celebration 
on the streets of Kemp Town, Brighton’s gay village, lasting all weekend. www.brighton-
pride.org 
Where is it? Brighton is in Sussex, 1hr south of London by train. 
2015 date: Saturday 1 – Sunday 2 August. 

L Fest is the party for lesbian visitors to Britain, 
with fantastic music, sports and games, and – of 
course – yurts. 
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Liverpool Pride, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND 

From its beginnings in 2010, Liverpool Pride has followed a specific theme chosen and voted 
for by the people of Liverpool. Previous themes have included Rainbow Circus, Superheroes 
and Glam Fairytales, explaining why this pride event is one of Britain’s most visually 
flamboyant. The pride party features over 50 live acts across three stages. 
www.liverpoolpride.co.uk  
Where is it? Liverpool is in Merseyside, 2hrs 15mins northwest of London by train. 
2015 date: Saturday 1 August. 

Leeds Pride, LEEDS, ENGLAND 

Yorkshire’s gay community celebrate at Leeds Pride. There’s a pride parade and two outdoor 
performance stages in the bustling city centre. With eight hours of entertainment including 
keynote speakers, local LGBT talent and famous pop acts, it’s sure to be a grand day out. 
www.leedspride.com  
Where is it? Leeds is in Yorkshire, 2hrs 15mins north of London by train. 
2015 date: Sunday 2 August. 

Pride Cymru, CARDIFF, WALES 

Established in 1999, Wales’ biggest LGBT event got a new name in 2014. Showing its pride for 
all things LGBT and all things Welsh, Pride Cymru (the Welsh language word for Wales) takes 
place on the open spaces of Cooper’s Field in Cardiff. There are big-name Welsh and 
International pop acts performing live on the main stage, a cabaret garden, funfair rides, a 
cultural market with arts and crafts, and a family zone. Since 2012 there’s also been a 
colourful parade through Cardiff city centre. www.pridecymru.co.uk 
Where is it? Cardiff is in South Wales, 2hrs west of London by train. 
2015 date: Saturday 15 August. 

Pride Glasgow, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND 

Scotland’s largest LGBT Pride Festival, Pride Glasgow is a two-day event held annually in 
August. The parade is a colourful rainbow display, and inevitably includes some sexy kilt-clad 
Scotsmen. Taking place on Glasgow Green, the party has in previous years welcomed gay pop 
stars including Joe McElderry, 2009 winner of British TV’s The X Factor, and 2011’s runner-up, 
Marcus Collins; plus lesbian musician and actress Heather Peace, star of BBC TV’s Glasgow-set 
lesbian drama Lip Service. www.pride.scot  
Where is it? Glasgow is in Scotland, 4hrs north of London by train. 
2015 date: Saturday 22 – Sunday 23 August. 

Manchester Pride, MANCHESTER, ENGLAND 

Throughout August, Manchester’s gay village plays host to one of the biggest dates in the gay 
calendar: Manchester Pride. The month-long Pride Fringe celebrates the diversity of LGBT 
life, including art, culture and sport. This leads to the Big Weekend, including a massive Pride 
Parade and cumulating with the George House Trust Candlelit Vigil, a moving tribute to those 
who’ve died of HIV/AIDS. www.manchesterpride.com 
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Where is it? Manchester is in Lancashire, 2hrs northwest of London by train. 
2015 date: Friday 28 – Monday 31 August. 

Gay Sports Day, LONDON, ENGLAND 

On August Bank Holiday Monday each year, HIV/AIDS charity GMFA partners with gay venue 
Royal Vauxhall Tavern for Gay Sports Day. Costume-clad teams come to test their prowess at 
sports such as handbag throwing, 50m mince, drag relay, and tug-o-war; while the likes of 
Kylie Minogue and rugby star Ben Cohen have previously donated items for auction on the 
day. All funds raised support local charities, as well as GMFA’s ongoing HIV prevention work. 
www.gmfa.org.uk/sportsday 
Where is it? Vauxhall is in south London. Nearest tube: Vauxhall. 
2015 date: Monday 31 August. 

SEPTEMBER 

Reading Pride, READING, ENGLAND 

A free community event, Reading Pride kicks off with a parade through the city to Kings 
Meadow, where you’ll find a full line-up of entertainment. There’s also a funfair, youth area, 
and a wide range of food, drink and market stalls. www.readingpride.co.uk  
Where is it? Reading is in Berkshire, 30mins west of London by train. 
2015 date: Saturday 5 September. 

OCTOBER 

Iris Prize Festival, CARDIFF, WALES 

The annual Iris Prize Festival is Cardiff’s LGBT alternative to the Cannes Film Festival. During 
four days of international film screenings, panel sessions and parties, 30 short films by or 
about gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender and intersex people compete to win the top 
accolade, valued at £30,000. www.irisprize.org 
Where is it? Cardiff is in South Wales, 2hrs west of London by train. 
2015 date: Wednesday 7 – Saturday 10 October. 

Rainbow Film Festival, SHREWSBURY, LUDLOW & MARKET DRAYTON, ENGLAND 

For 10 years, lesbian and gay cinephiles have gone to the county of Shropshire for the annual 
Rainbow Film Festival. Spread across the pretty towns of Shrewsbury, Ludlow and Market 
Drayton, there’s a host of premieres and special screenings of LGBT feature films and shorts. 
www.rainbowfilmfestival.org  
Where is it? Shrewsbury is in Shropshire, 1hr west of Birmingham by train. 
2015 date: Friday 16 – Sunday 18 October. 

Attitude Awards, LONDON, ENGLAND 

Presented annually by Britain’s leading gay monthly magazine, the Attitude Awards 
recognise those who’ve made a big impression with Britain’s gay community. Tom Daley has 
twice won the coveted ‘Man of the Year’ award, while the likes of Sir Ian McKellen, Boy George 
and Graham Norton have won the ‘Icon Award’ at this fabulous black-tie event. A number of 
VIP table packages are available for sale, benefiting the Elton John AIDS Foundation. 
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www.attitude.co.uk  
Where is it? Central London location tbc. 
2015 date: tbc 

W.I.G. Party, LONDON, ENGLAND 

A fundraiser supporting HIV/AIDS organisations including the Elton John AIDS Foundation 
and the National AIDS Trust, the W.I.G. Party is a glamorous gay ball whose guests are 
encouraged to wear wigs and lavish outfits. Held annually at a plush central London venue, it 
celebrates its 10th Anniversary in 2015. www.wigparty.org  
Where is it? Central London location tbc 
2015 date: tbc 

NOVEMBER 

Homotopia Festival, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND 

Supported by Britain’s Arts Council, the annual Homotopia Festival is a cornucopia of LGBT 
art and culture. Partnering with renowned arts establishments such as Liverpool’s Walker Art 
Gallery, Liverpool Playhouse and Tate Liverpool, it’s a mix of subversive LGBT theatre, 
contemporary dance, captivating exhibitions, informative debate, and irreverent cabaret. Held 
throughout November, the festival includes British premieres, specially commissioned 
collaborations, and exclusive appearances by renowned figures from the arts world. 
www.homotopia.net  
Where is it? Liverpool is in Merseyside, 2hrs 15mins northwest of London by train. 
2015 date: throughout November 

UK Leather Pride, BRISTOL, ENGLAND 

The first ever UK Leather Pride is scheduled to take place in Bristol in 2015. Welcoming all 
leather tribes, from leather masters to leather bikers, expect dance parties, workshops, a 
biker ride with LeatherWest bikers, and plenty of options for leather retail therapy. 
www.ukleatherpride.com  
Where is it? Bristol is 1hr 45mins west of London by train. 
2015 date: Friday 6 – Sunday 8 November. 

Glasgay!, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND 

Glasgow flies the rainbow flag every November for Glasgay! The largest multi-art festival of 
its kind in the UK, this LGBT arts festival spans comedy, music, film, theatre, visual art, 
literature, clubbing and community arts projects – making it an LGBT cousin of the world-
renowned Edinburgh Festival. www.glasgay.co.uk 
Where is it? Glasgow is in Scotland, 4hrs north of London by train. 
2015 date: tbc 

Fringe! Queer Art & Film Fest, LONDON, ENGLAND 

Established in 2011, Fringe! Queer Art & Film Fest takes place annually each November at 
venues throughout east London, including cinemas and pop-up venues. Conceived as a gay 
community response to cuts to arts funding, this alternative, not-for-profit festival from a 
passionate team of volunteers includes gay and lesbian feature films, experimental art, 
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interactive walks and wild parties. www.fringefilmfest.com  
Where is it? Throughout east London. Nearest tube: Dalston Junction (Overground). 
2015 date: tbc 

DECEMBER 

Winter Pride, LONDON, ENGLAND 
A new date on London’s LGBT calendar, the first Winter Pride took place in 2014 under the 
roof of Tobacco Dock, an historic riverside warehouse in east London. A more cultural offering 
that its summer sibling, Winter Pride’s aim is to celebrate diversity through creativity. As well 
as parties hosted by gay clubs such as East Bloc, this not-for-profit social enterprise includes 
an art competition and a humanitarian award. www.winterprideuk.com  
Where is it? Tobacco Dock, east London. Nearest tube: Shadwell (DLR). 
2015 date: tbc 
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Destination Guides for LGBT visitors 

LONDON 
WELCOME 

London is frequently named one of the world’s best destinations for LGBT travellers – and 
visitors to Britain’s capital will soon realise why. No other city in the world has this wealth and 

variety of gay and lesbian venues, complemented by a 
glittering calendar of LGBT cultural events and festivals.  Free 
weekly gay press such as Boyz and QX Magazine keep 
everyone informed and entertained. 

The gay bars, cafés and clubs in London’s Soho 
neighbourhood offer something for everyone, while 
surrounding streets provide world-renowned shopping, 
dining, theatre and cultural diversions. But by no means is 
this London’s only gay area – you’ll find gay life throughout 
the city. 

Significant gay areas include Vauxhall, a flourishing gay 
neighbourhood in south London that’s home to testosterone-

fuelled gay nightclubs and a famous after-hours party scene. For a real alternative, the once 
down-at-heels East End of London has evolved into the city’s cool, creative hub with design 
stores, vintage fashion emporiums and independent galleries, plus bars and clubs that attract 
a mixed LGBT friendly crowd and hipsters. 

Other notable postcodes include Clapham in southwest London – with a couple of well-
established gay bars, home-focused gay men and lesbians favour this leafy suburb. And with 
the East End’s spiralling popularity and rents, young straight and gay creatives are migrating 
to cheaper Peckham in southeast London, so this could be London’s next gay neighbourhood.  

OUT & ABOUT 

SOHO, CENTRAL LONDON 

The gay scene is focused on and around Soho’s Old Compton Street. All shades of the rainbow 
gravitate here, from young, international gay guys and lesbians enjoying pop videos and 
cheap drinks at G-A-Y Bar, to beefier grown-ups at Comptons of Soho, a grand old gay pub 
that’s been here for almost 30 years. Stylish gay venues Ku Bar, The Edge, Rupert Street, 
The Yard, Village and The Green Carnation have a trendy, friendly mix of discerning, 
professional gay men and friends. New from the Ku group, lush She Soho is Old Compton 
Street’s first ever lesbian bar, with regular live music and comedy. Private tables and personal 
waiter service are options at smart gay members club The Shadow Lounge – visitors may 
request guestlist access. Classic British gay pubs The Duke Of Wellington, The Admiral 
Duncan and Halfway2Heaven have regular DJs, karaoke and cabaret. With old wooden 
panelling and a pool table, traditional boozer The Kings Arms is popular with bears and bigger 
blokes. For post-bar socialising and partying, G-A-Y Late, Circa, and KuKlub are fun, neon-lit 
choices, while a visit to G-A-Y Club at world famous gay venue Heaven is essential: gay icons 

A kiss on Old Compton Street – Soho is one of 
London’s most vibrant neighbourhoods, and 
home to fab gay nightlife and shopping. 
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including Madonna, Kylie, Lady Gaga, Sam Smith and Beyoncé have performed live PA’s at this 
fabulous palace of pop. 

G-A-Y Bar, 30 Old Compton Street, Soho. www.g-a-y.co.uk 

Comptons of Soho, 51-53 Old Compton Street. www.faucetinn.com/comptons/  

Ku Bar, 30 Lisle Street, Soho. www.ku-bar.com  

The Edge, 11 Soho Square, Soho. www.edgesoho.co.uk  

Rupert Street, 50 Rupert Street, Soho. www.rupert-street.com  

The Yard, 57 Rupert Street, Soho. www.yardbar.co.uk  

The Green Carnation, 5 Greek Street, Soho. www.gcsoho.co.uk  

Village Soho, 81 Wardour Street, Soho. www.village-soho-com  

She Soho, 23a Old Compton Street, Soho. www.she-soho.com  

The Shadow Lounge, 4 Brewer Street, Soho. www.theshadowlounge.co.uk  

The Duke of Wellington, 77 Wardour Street, Soho. www.the1440.co.uk/duke-of-wellington  

Admiral Duncan, 54 Old Compton Street, Soho. 

Halfway2Heaven, 7 Duncannon Street, Charing Cross. www.halfway2heaven.net  

The Kings Arms, 23 Poland Street, Soho. 

G-A-Y Late, 5 Goslett Yard, Soho. www.g-a-y.co.uk 

Circa, 62 Frith Street, Soho. www.circasoho.com 

G-A-Y Club @ Heaven, Villiers Street, Charing Cross. www.g-a-y.co.uk 

VAUXHALL, SOUTH LONDON 

Home to gay bingo and debauched creative cabaret, Royal Vauxhall Tavern is a gay 
institution. Stylish neighbourhood pub The Roebuck is a great place to enjoy real ale and real 
food in a relaxed, gay-friendly environment. With industrial-style décor, Barcode has raunchy 
weekend parties like Fitladz. A home of hunky hedonism, Eagle London is known for 
legendary gay party nights such as Sunday’s Horse Meat Disco. Enlarging the face and 
waistline of gay clubbing, XXL is a wild home to bears, polar bears, cubs, otters and other sexy 
nocturnal creatures. Fruity corporation Orange Nation preside over gay club nights and after-
hours parties favoured by gym-fit guys, including A:M, Beyond and Gravity, as well as 
welcoming global gay club brands like Spain’s Matinée and Brazil’s The Week to south London. 

Royal Vauxhall Tavern, 372 Kennington Lane, Vauxhall SE11. www.rvt.org.uk  

The Roebuck, 84 Ashmole Street, Oval SW8. www.theroebuck.org  

Barcode, 69 Albert Embankment, Vauxhall SE1. www.barcode-london.com  

Eagle London, 349 Kennington Lane, Vauxhall SE11. www.eaglelondon.com  

XXL @ Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, Southwark SE1. www.xxl-london.com  

A:M, Beyond, Gravity @ Fire, South Lambeth Road, Vauxhall SW8. www.orangenation.co.uk  

EAST END OF LONDON 

Quirky British boozer The George & Dragon and neighbourhood bar Nelsons Head are 
popular with east London’s gays, straights and everyone in between. A café-bar, art space and 
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club, Dalston Superstore is an unquestionably hip gay and lesbian place. Basement club 
Vogue Fabrics is a deep, dark world of debauched beats and hardcore dance moves. A real 
East End working men’s club since 1953, The Bethnal Green Working Men’s Club hosts 
various social events, including alternative cabaret and trashy disco parties. No frills disco 
East Bloc is home to freethinking gay underground dance music. Open since December 2014, 
The Glory is a strutting-edge performance space and bar owned by renowned alternative drag 
artist Jonny Woo. You’ll also find east London’s cool LGBT community hanging out at all kinds 
of pubs, gallery spaces and dive bars throughout Shoreditch, Hoxton, Spitalfields, Bethnal 
Green, Dalston, Haggerston and Hackney. 

The George & Dragon, 2 Hackney Road, Shoreditch E2, Facebook/The-George-Dragon 

Nelson’s Head, 32 Horatio Street, Bethnal Green E2. www.nelsonshead.com  

Dalston Superstore, 117 Kingsland High Street, Dalston E8. www.dalstonsuperstore.com  

Vogue Fabrics, 66 Stoke Newington Road, Dalston N16. www.voguefabricsdalston.com  

The Bethnal Green Working Men’s Club, 42 Pollard Row, Bethnal Green E2. 
www.workersplaytime.net  

East Bloc, 217 City Road, Shoreditch EC1V. www.eastbloc.co.uk  

The Glory, 281 Kingsland Road, Haggerston, E2. www.theglory.co  

WEDDING HOTSPOTS 

SOHO, CENTRAL LONDON 

Private members club Century is ideal for weddings, thanks to the versatility of its various 
spaces. Licensed for civil weddings, the Green Room accommodates 80 people for 
ceremonies. Afterwards, guests may head for the rooftop terrace (the largest in Soho) to 
toast the happy couple while enjoying a birds-eye view of London’s gayest quarter. There’s 
also an 80 seat private dining room, a screening room, even a 
bespoke boutique nightclub with a capacity of 250 for after-
wedding revelry. www.centuryclub.co.uk  

Where is it? Shaftsbury Avenue, Central London. Nearest 
tube: Leicester Square. 

With its grand sweeping staircase and crystal chandeliers, Café 
de Paris makes a dramatic impression. This opulent ballroom 
has hosted all kinds of parties, including gay club nights. In the 
noughties it was home to famous gay night DTPM. In recent 
years it’s hosted the Wig Party, an annual gay masked ball that 
raises funds for National AIDS Trust and the Elton John AIDS 
Foundation. It’s also licensed for civil weddings, and can accommodate up to 180 for 
ceremonies, 286 for dinner, and 715 for drinking and dancing. 
www.cafedeparis.com/corporate  

Where is it? Coventry Street, Central London. Nearest tube: Piccadilly Circus. 

 

 

Café de Paris – the walls here have seen their 
fair share of decadent partying. Make your 
wedding one of them! 
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VAUXHALL, SOUTH LONDON 

For an uplifting little wedding, imagine exchanging vows 135 metres above London, in a 
capsule on the London Eye. As well as providing stunning views of the city, this iconic tourist 
attraction offers wedding packages that include two rotations in a private capsule decorated 
with flowers, plus champagne and canapés. After an intimate ceremony, you may opt to board 
the London Eye Barracuda river cruise boat for a big, nautical reception on the River Thames. 
www.londoneye.com/Corporate/Weddings/default.aspx  

Where is it? On the South Bank, south London. Nearest tube: Waterloo. 

Locally nicknamed ‘Brixton beach’, Brockwell Lido 
is a popular swimming and sunbathing spot, 
favoured by gay sun-worshippers in the summer 
months. Built in 1937, the lido was closed in 1990 – 
but thanks to campaigning by the local community, 
this Art Deco landmark was restored and reopened. 
The Lido Café holds a civil wedding licence, and 
caters for ceremonies of up to 120 guests. This 
palm-filled space has already hosted ceremonies for 
same sex couples, including one featuring a 
performance by London’s gay synchronised 
swimming team in the open-air pool! 
www.thelidocafe.co.uk/weddings  

Where is it? Brockwell Park, south London. Nearest station: Herne Hill. 

EAST END OF LONDON 

The world’s oldest surviving grand music hall, Wilton’s Music Hall is a 
charismatic place that dates from 1743. The patina of the wooden 
panelling and the flaking plaster are chic and shabby, giving the hall its 
authentic, antique charm. Currently undergoing a long and delicate 
restoration project, it still fits a diverse programme of theatre, music, 
comedy and cabaret around the reconstruction works. It’s also a magical 
and historical venue for civil wedding ceremonies of up to 90 guests. 
www.wiltons.org.uk  

Where is it? Off Cable Street in east London. Nearest tube: Aldgate East. 

East London’s oldest domestic dwelling, Sutton House was built in 1535 for Henry VIII’s 
Secretary of State, and retains grand Tudor features such as carved fireplaces and oak-
panelled rooms. Also retained is vivid graffiti art from the 1980s, from when the house was 
occupied by squatters. Now managed by the National Trust, it’s open for guided tours and 
cultural events. These include campy cinema and arts club Amy Grimehouse, popular with the 
local gay community. Three of the rooms are licensed for wedding ceremonies, with capacities 
varying from 16 to 100 guests. You may even utilise the house harpsichord or Steinway piano 
for a bridal serenade. www.nationaltrust.org.uk/sutton-house  

Where is it? In Hackney, east London. Nearest tube: Hackney Central (Overground). 

Make a splash with a unique wedding at Brockwell Lido.

Wilton’s Music Hall is a cool and 
quirky place to hold your wedding 
party. 
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HOTELS, B&B’S AND HONEYMOON SUITES 

SOHO, CENTRAL LONDON 

The former home of 18th-century writer William Hazlitt is now an 
intimate boutique property, listed on British-based LGBT 
accommodation website FurtherAfield. Despite its proximity to one 
of the world’s most unbridled gay scenes, Hazlitt’s Hotel retains 
the restrained ambience of a private gentleman’s club. Owners 
Peter and Douglas were personally involved in the creation and 
design of each of the 30 guestrooms, and their passion for 
antiques and traditional craftsmanship shows throughout, with 
quirky details like character beds, feature marble washstands and 
claw-foot baths. Room rates from £288. 
www.furtherafield.com/hazlitts-soho-london  

Where is it? In Soho, central London. Nearest tube: Leicester Square. 

One of London’s top-rated hotels on TripAdvisor, The Soho Hotel is the flagship property of 
the Firmdale Hotels group. Discreetly situated in a quiet side street, it features 91 individually 
designed guestrooms and suites with floor-to-ceiling warehouse-style windows. Decorated in a 
frivolous English manner by design director and owner Kit Kemp, facilities include a modern 
restaurant, a fabulous drawing room for afternoon tea, a fully equipped gym, and state-of-the-
art screening rooms with seats upholstered in cowhide or red leather. It’s also licensed for 
civil wedding ceremonies. Room rates from £220. www.firmdalehotels.com  

Where is it? In Soho, central London. Nearest tube: Leicester Square. 

VAUXHALL, SOUTH LONDON 

A large, recently constructed chain hotel with simple, functional en-suite rooms, 24-hour 
reception and onsite café-bar, Travelodge London Vauxhall is the closest hotel to Vauxhall’s 
gay scene. Gay men whose priority is to party on Vauxhall’s scene favour this budget option, 
just a 2-minute walk from key venues like RVT and Fire. Room rates from £55. 
www.travelodge.co.uk  

Where is it? Vauxhall, south London. Nearest tube: Vauxhall. 

Featured on LGBT accommodation website FurtherAfield, 
Orange Public House & Hotel is one of four London 
properties from business partners Stefan and Barry. A stylish 
urban pub and dining room, the seasonal menu includes wood 
fired pizzas with spelt flour bases, mussels with chorizo and 
sherry, braised pork belly, and traditional Sunday roasts. 
Upstairs are four homely guestrooms decorated in muted 
tones. This gay-friendly option is located in the Pimlico 
neighbourhood, a short distance across Vauxhall Bridge. Room 
rates from £205. 

www.furtherafield.com/the-orange-public-house-and-hotel-pimlico-london  

Welcoming, cosy and chic – you’ll be 
tempted to make Hazlitts hotel your 
London home. 

It’s a pub, restaurant and hotel all in one –
everything you need from your Vauxhall base to 
feel like a local. 
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Where is it? Pimlico, southwest London. Nearest tube: Sloane Square. 

EAST END OF LONDON 

Having stood empty for 10 years, the old Edwardian Town Hall in hip Bethnal Green has 
become one of London’s newest and coolest luxury hotels. The original art deco splendour of 
The Town Hall Hotel is complemented by cutting-edge design and midcentury Scandinavian 
furniture – a typically eclectic east London mix. The distinguished old Council Chamber, with 
original leather seating and polished teak desks, is licensed for civil weddings. This gay-
friendly hotel is listed on LGBT website FurtherAfield. Room rates from £154. 
www.furtherafield.com/the-town-hall-hotel-and-apartments-london  

Where is it? Bethnal Green, east London. Nearest tube: Bethnal Green. 

The 5-star Andaz Liverpool Street is a hotel concept by Hyatt. Designed by the architects of 
London’s Houses of Parliament, this red brick Victorian hotel stands directly beside busy 
Liverpool Street Station, on the cusp of the City of London and vibrant east London. Its 267 
rooms and suites are modern and luxurious – some featuring bespoke art walls by east 
London street artists. It’s ideally placed for guests to enjoy more street art, and hip street life, 
in nearby Spitalfields, Shoreditch and Brick Lane. Room rates from £184. 
www.london.liverpoolstreet.andaz.hyatt.com 

Where is it? Liverpool Street, east London. Nearest tube: Liverpool Street.  

GAY DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

SOHO, CENTRAL LONDON 

The biggest day in London’s LGBT calendar is the annual Pride in London parade and street 
party at the end of June each year. Comprising hundreds of community groups, student 
unions, charities and campaigners, including gay, lesbian and bisexual members of Britain’s 
Army, Navy and Royal Air Force, as many as 30,000 whistle-blowing, rainbow flag-waving 
people take part. The parade route sashays by landmarks including Downing Street, the home 
of Britain’s Prime Minister. There’s also a street party with performance stages and 
community stalls throughout Soho. www.prideinlondon.org 

Where is it? Parade starts on Baker Street in Central London. Nearest tube: Bond Street or 
Baker Street. 

VAUXHALL, SOUTH LONDON 

The British Film Institute’s annual London Lesbian & Gay Film Festival changed its name in 
2014 to BFI Flare to embrace increasing diversity. Held in March, highlights of the festival’s 
28-year history include film premieres of James Franco’s Interior Leather Bar, Lilting starring 
Ben Whishaw, and I Am Divine documenting the outrageous trash-culture star. Most 
screenings are at the BFI’s home in Southbank, with opening and closing galas in Leicester 
Square in London’s cinematic West End. www.bfi.org.uk/flare  

Where is it? BFI Southbank, south London. Nearest tube: Waterloo. 

On August Bank Holiday Monday each year, HIV/AIDS charity GMFA partners with gay venue 
Royal Vauxhall Tavern for Gay Sports Day. Costume-clad teams come to test their prowess at 
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sports such as handbag throwing, 50m mince, drag relay, and tug-o-war; while the likes of 
Kylie Minogue and rugby star Ben Cohen have previously donated items for auction on the 
day. All funds raised support local charities, as well as GMFA’s ongoing HIV prevention work. 
www.gmfa.org.uk/sportsday 

Where is it? Spring Gardens is in Vauxhall, south London. Nearest tube: Vauxhall. 

For over 10 years, gay south Londoners have celebrated the start of summer at the annual 
Clapham Street Party. Jointly promoted by local gay venues Kazbar and the Two Brewers, 
this popular outdoor event turns Edgeley Road in Clapham, south London, into a huge pre-
Pride party with live PA’s, DJ’s, and a cabaret stage. www.facebook.com/ClaphamStreetParty  

Where is it? Clapham is in south London, nearest tube: Clapham North 

EAST END OF LONDON 

Established in 2011, Fringe! Queer Art & Film Fest takes place annually each November at 
venues throughout east London, including cinemas and pop-up venues. Conceived as a gay 
community response to cuts to arts funding, this alternative, not-for-profit festival from a 
passionate team of volunteers includes gay and lesbian feature films, experimental art, 
interactive walks and wild parties. www.fringefilmfest.com  

Where is it? Various east London venues. Nearest tube: Dalston Junction (Overground) 

A new date on London’s LGBT calendar, the first Winter Pride took place in 2014 under the 
roof of Tobacco Dock, an historic riverside warehouse in east London. A more cultural offering 
that its summer sibling, Winter Pride’s aim is to celebrate diversity through creativity. As well 
as parties hosted by east London gay clubs such as East Bloc, this not-for-profit social 
enterprise includes an art competition and a humanitarian award. www.winterprideuk.com  

Where is it? Tobacco Dock, east London. Nearest tube: Shadwell (DLR). 

EDINBURGH 
WELCOME 

This Scottish capital city affectionately known in Scots dialect as 
‘Auld Reekie' (‘The Athens of the North’) is located on the 
southern shore of Scotland’s River Forth estuary, Firth of Forth, 
and has traceable origins as a settlement all the way back to the 
Middle Ages. A speedy 4hr 30min by train from London It has 
long held a reputation for grandiose buildings, dramatic weather 
and whisky consumption. 

These days Edinburgh is renowned for its culture and nightlife 
too. Big annual parties include the annual summer LGBT-specific 
Scottish Pride, along with ‘Hogmanay’ (New Year’s Eve), which 
involves a torchlight procession, plenty of impulsive kissing and lots of debauchery that 
stretches without pause into New Year’s Day (www.pride-scotia.org / 
www.edinburghshogmanay.org). The city fills up most during August however, when a month-
long celebration of all things theatrical takes place with the world-famous Edinburgh Fringe 
Festival (www.edfringe.com).  

Edinburgh’s Hogmanay – a great time of 
year for love and laughter 
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NEIGHBOURHOODS and NOTES 

So long as you don’t mind hills, Edinburgh is a great city for walking, particularly around the 
old city centre which stretches from the majestic Edinburgh castle all the way down The 
Royal Mile to Holyrood Park. Don’t be afraid to wander off either; never has getting lost been 
more of a pleasure than amidst the cobbled lanes off this main strip and around nearby 
Grassmarket. Once a historic marketplace, this colourful, curved road is now home to 
fashionable cafes, bars and boutiques (www.greatergrassmarket.co.uk). 

Roughly a mile south and a short walk across the open green of The Meadows is the 
residential area of Marchmont. These Victorian tenement apartments are mostly inhabited by 
professionals and affluent students, as well as the fictional Detective Inspector Rebus, star of 
the series of Scottish crime novels by author, Ian Rankin. Further south west are the suburbs 
of Bruntsfield and Morningside, both a genteel respite from the busy city centre, but arguably 
the most opulent and beautiful area of all is on the city’s opposite side: Newtown. Built 200 
years ago in a bid to curb overcrowding, it is now, along with the old town, listed as a Unesco 
World Heritage Site. One look down the sweeping descent of Dundas Street over Georgian 
rooftops and across to the hills of Fife and you will immediately understand why.  

Last but not least, there’s the waterside area of Leith. Previously a run-down part of 
Edinburgh replete with criminal activity, this area has become the lucky recipient of the city’s 
gentrification, particularly noticeable over the last two decades with the opening of trendy 
bars and some of the city’s top restaurants. If you’ve been to Edinburgh before, get a new 
perspective with a quiet walk along the Water of Leith Walkway from Leith through Dean 
Village to Stockbridge.  

OUT & ABOUT 

Generally speaking Edinburgh is LGBT friendly everywhere. ’The Pink 
Triangle’ at the top of Leith Walk remains the epicentre of the gay scene 
and home to some of Edinburgh’s best known gay bars. One of the most 
famous is CC Blooms on Greenside Place. Attracting a predominantly 
male crowd for years after opening in 1994 this has, since its revamp in 
2010, become a late-night favourite with both genders. Things get a little 
trendier on nearby Picardie Place with The Street and GHQ, with the 
latter holding bi-monthly “Furburger” nights for girls. About three 
minutes’ stumble away there’s Planet Out on Baxter’s Place and fifteen 
minutes’ walk away in Newtown is gastro gay bar, The Laughing Duck, on 
Howe Street.  

www.ccbloomsedinburgh.com  

www.thestreetbaredinburgh.co.uk  

www.socialanimal.co.uk/Edinburgh/GHQ/whatson 

CAFES, RESTAURANTS AND HISTORIC PUBS 

It is hardly surprising perhaps, since Edinburgh is both a capital city and home to four 
universities, that the selection of places to eat, drink, socialise and work is fairly extensive. Ale 
drinkers will love the low ceilings and log fires of The Jolly Judge, a cellar bar located down 
some stairs in James Court, just off the Royal Mile. For a local ale in Newtown head over to 

Take a romantic stroll 
along the tranquil Leith 
Walkway  
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Young Street behind Charlotte Square where you can drink 
from both the modern, sophisticated sofas of The 
Cambridge Bar and, just twelve doors down, atop the 
contrastingly-creaky stools of The Oxford Bar.  

Food wise, splash out with an 8-course tasting menu at 
Timberyard, near Grassmarket. For excellent coffee and a 
relaxed environment try Artisan Roast on Broughton 
Street or Brew Lab on South College Street. The Elephant 
House on George IV Bridge is a popular and long-standing 

tea spot, as is Spoon on Nicholson street where simple, delicious meals are served all day long 
in a convivial and relaxed environment; no wonder author of the Harry Potter books, J.K. 
Rowling, famously came to both to write during winter when she could not afford to heat her 
apartment. 

www.thecambridgebar.co.uk, www.oxfordbar.co.uk, www.timberyard.co.uk, 
www.artisanroast.co.uk, www.brewlabcoffee.co.uk, www.elephanthouse.biz, 
www.spoonedinburgh.co.uk  

CLASSIC ATTRACTIONS AND MUSEUMS 

It might be considered ‘touristy’ but a look inside Edinburgh Castle is well 
worth an hour. For relics and history, visit The National Museum of 
Scotland on Chambers Street; for a wide array of artwork just walk down 
the mound to The Scottish National Gallery or try The Scottish Portrait 
Gallery on Queen Street. If you’re not a fan of typical art-lovers’ hotspots 
try the nearby Fruitmarket Gallery on Market Street. This underrated little 
gallery promotes both international and local artists and is as 
unpretentious as it gets. For literary types The Scottish Poetry Library in 
Crichton’s Close off The Royal Mile is a total delight and holds regular 
readings, exhibitions and events.  

www.edinburghcastle.gov.uk www.nms.ac.uk/national-museum-of-scotland/  

www.nationalgalleries.org www.nationalgalleries.org/portraitgallery  

fruitmarket.co.uk www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk 

HOTELS, B&Bs and HONEYMOON SUITES 

Want to rest your head somewhere you’re certain will be LGBT friendly? The Waldorf Astoria 
is located just off Princes Street in Newtown, overlooking Edinburgh Castle. Having recently 
re-launched following a £24 million investment programme, this 5-star hotel sits amongst the 
chic bars and restaurants of George Street and offers a variety of rooms from Classic to 
Suites as well as a swimming pool, gym, sauna, jacuzzi and spa treatments.  

Maybe you’ll be lucky enough to be treated to 
a spot of teapot juggling while at The 
Elephant House?  

Edinburgh Castle – a classic 
attraction of the capital 
©VisitBritain - Britain on View 
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Romantic views of Arthur’s Seat from boutique 
B&B 94dr ©VisitBritain - Britain on View 

Edinburgh also has a selection of LGBT-owned or run 
accommodation, listed on British-based LGBT travel 
website, Further Afield (www.furtherafield.com). 
These include the Victorian townhouse of Ardmor 
House, a 15-minute walk from either the gay bars of 
Broughton Street or the waterfront areas of Leith. 
There is also guest house, 94dr. Tucked away in the 
South East of the city, this gay-run, boutique B&B 
celebrates a union of innovative design and excellent 
service. It offers three different styles of room: 
Couture, Bespoke and Tailored, each with views of 
either Arthur’s Seat or The Pentland Hills.  

For a romantic escape or wedding venue, try the gay-managed, 5 star renovated 16th century 
castle, Fenton Tower. Its six bedrooms sit atop a hill some 18 miles outside Edinburgh near 
the pretty coastal town of North Berwick. Here you can find a combination of tradition and 
comfort; enjoying candlelit banquets served in the vaulted dining room alongside wifi, iPod 
docks and underfloor heating. Oh and don’t forget the full Scottish breakfast every morning, 
the ideal opportunity to taste the nation’s famous savoury pudding, Haggis. 

www.waldorfastoriaedinburgh.com  

www.furtherafield.com/ardmor-house-edinburgh-scotland 

www.furtherafield.com/94-dr-edinburgh-scotland 

www.furtherafield.com/fenton-tower-berwick-edinburgh-scotland  

EDINBURGH EXCURSIONS  

Whether you are in Edinburgh for just a day or an entire month, a trip 250 metres up the 
ancient mound of Arthur’s Seat takes an average of 30 minutes (though some fitness is 
required) and once at the summit the panoramic views of Edinburgh and The Firth of Forth 
are unforgettable. 

Rabbie’s coach tours offer excellent guided one-day trips for those not wishing to stay away 
from Edinburgh overnight and Black Kilt Tours offer a range of LGBT-specific tours to various 
places including the architectural gem of Stirling Castle. Also, 1hr 50mins away by train the 
beautiful highland town of Pitlochry has two distilleries and access to some of the most 
spectacularly scenic views in Scotland. LGBT travellers visiting during November might also 
wish to make the 40-mile trip west to Scotland’s second-biggest city, Glasgow, where gay arts 
and culture are celebrated in the special event of ‘Glasgay’. 

www.rabbies.com/one_day_tours_scotland_ed 

black-kilt-tours.org  

GETTING HERE 

Edinburgh is situated in the Lothian region of Scotland some 400 miles from London. Regular 
trains connect Edinburgh to London in approximately 4h 30mins. Edinburgh airport is 35 
minutes by tram and approximately 20 minutes by taxi from the city centre.  
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GLASGOW 
WELCOME 

An important day of celebration, Hogmanay is the name Scots give to the last day of the year 
– so it’s appropriate that 31 December 2014 was also the first day that same-sex couples could 
marry in Scotland. The country’s very first wedding of a same sex couple was at Glasgow’s 
Traders Hall. Later that day, Scotland’s first minister Nicola Sturgeon acted as witness at 
another wedding of a same sex couple in Glasgow. It may have been a long time coming, but 
Glasgow has welcomed this momentous change. 

With a reputation as one of Europe’s liveliest and most cosmopolitan cities, Glasgow proves 
there’s more to Scotland than kilts and castles. Scotland’s largest city, its growth was fuelled 
by shipbuilding, engineering and textile manufacturing during the Industrial Revolution of the 
1800s. Rich in Victorian architecture, Glasgow was home to renowned architect Charles 
Rennie Mackintosh, and his impressive buildings can be seen throughout the city. 

Glasgow worked hard throughout its history, and is now reaping rewards as a centre of style 
and culture. After progress on all fronts, everyone can come and enjoy this handsome city. 

OUT & ABOUT 

The majority of gay venues are on and around Virginia Street in Glasgow’s regenerated 
Merchant City district. With an alternative ambience and crowd, Speakeasy hosts quirky 
events including games and sing-a-longs with Bella and The Bear every Friday, and trash pop 
night Scruffy Saturdays. The Riding Room Liquor & Cabaret entertains gay trendsetters with 
burlesque, magic and live sets – its bar has unusual cocktail concoctions and a hard liquor 
cabinet with rums, absinthe and mezcal. Describing itself as ‘a refreshing antidote to the 
current gay scene’, friendly gay bar Underground caters for a grown-up crowd with bingo, 
drag cabaret and ‘queerakoe’, and hosts Bears In The West events for bears, cubs and 
admirers. Scotland’s oldest gay bar, The Waterloo is traditional and unpretentious, attracting 
an older gay male crowd with cabaret and drag karaoke. Merchant Pride is another 
traditional gay pub. Mixed, lesbian and gay venue Katie’s Bar has DJ’s, drag, and quiz and 
open mic nights. Luke & Jack is an LGBT focused adult shop; its basement art space the 
Virginia Gallery exhibits lesbian and gay artists. The Pipeworks is a gay sauna. 

With DJ’s, quiz nights and karaoke, Delmonicas is a popular pre-club place to party. The Polo 
Lounge is a plush venue frequented by young gays and lesbians for student night Lollipop 
Wednesdays and social media soiree Hashtag Fridays. A Polo Lounge offshoot, Club X teases 
with S&M-clad bar staff, chains, butchershop tiles and red velvet booths – but the most 
hardcore thing here is its playlist of harder dance and RnB. Glasgow’s long-established gay 
disco Bennets is now AXM Club, with two floors playing cheesy pop and upbeat dance. A gay-
friendly alternative is the monthly Birdcage party in the basement of bar and music venue 
Broadcast. 

Monthly magazine ScotsGay has news and listings www.scotsgay.co.uk  

Speakeasy, 10 John Street. www.speakeasyglasgow.co.uk 

Riding Room Liquor & Cabaret, 58 Virginia Street. www.theridingroom.co.uk 

Underground, 6a John Street, www.underground-glasgow.com  
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The Waterloo, 306 Argyle Street. Facebook: waterloobar1 

The Merchant Pride, 20 Candleriggs. Facebook: MerchantPride 

Katie’s Bar, 17 John Street. www.katiesbar.co.uk  

Luke & Jack, 45 Virginia Street. www.lukeandjack.co.uk  

The Virginia Gallery, 45 Virginia Street. www.thevirginiagallery.co.uk  

The Pipeworks, 5-10 Metropole Lane. www.thepipeworks.com  

Delmonicas, 68 Virginia Street. www.delmonicas.co.uk 

Polo Lounge, 84 Wilson Street. www.pologlasgow.co.uk  

Club X Glasgow, 68 Virginia Street. www.clubxglasgow.co.uk  

AXM Club, 80-90 Glassford Street. www.axmgroup.co.uk  

Birdcage @ Broadcast, 427 Sauchiehall Street. www.broadcastglasgow.com  

WEDDING HOTSPOTS 

Glasgow has over 40 venues approved for civil ceremonies conducted by a City Council 
Registrar. An interesting choice is St Andrew’s in the Square. This 18th-century former 
church is now Glasgow’s Centre For Scottish Culture. Sensitively transformed over the course 
of seven years, it reopened in 2000 on St Andrew’s Day (Scotland’s patron saint) as a home of 
the performing arts, with a programme of traditional Scottish music, song and dance. The 

main hall retains a spiritual atmosphere with stained 
glass windows, ornate pillars and vaulted ceiling. It’s ideal 
for a service and reception for up to 200 guests. 
www.standrewsinthesquare.com  

Originally designed by Charles Rennie Mackintosh as his 
entry to a German design magazine competition in 1901, 
House For An Art Lover remained an unrealised dream 
until 1989, when a team led by the Head of Architecture 
at Glasgow School of Art (one of Mackintosh’s most 
renowned buildings) decided to build it. Set within 
Glasgow’s Bellahouston Park, it opened in 1996 as a 
multipurpose art gallery, heritage centre, café, and 
events venue. Design aficionados will appreciate the 

passion and dedication required for such a project, while same-sex couples will value having 
that same passion focused on their dream day. Ceremonies and receptions for up to 130 
guests take place in the Mackintosh suite. www.houseforanartlover.co.uk  

A grand Edwardian country estate, Pollok House is ideal for lavish weddings. Now part of the 
National Trust For Scotland, the house and formal gardens 
provide an impressive backdrop for ceremonies of up to 120 
guests. 

The service takes place in the Pavilion Library – with ionic 
columns and fine paintings by El Greco and Goya, it’s 
considered one of Scotland’s finest libraries. The room also 
features a Steinway grand piano, which can be played to 
welcome the bride. For larger wedding receptions, there’s 

There are hours of fun to be had at citizen 
Glasgow just changing your room lighting 
colour scheme. 

House For An Art Lover was Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh’s unrealised dream – pay a tribute to 
the designer with a dream wedding there. 
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plenty of space for a marquee outside. www.nts.org.uk/Hire-a-venue/Pollok-House  

HOTELS, B&B’S AND HONEYMOON SUITES 

Providing affordable luxury to a nomadic, tech-savvy generation is the aim of citizenM 
Glasgow. With siblings in cities including New York, London and Amsterdam, this hip hotel 
scores style points with iconic Vitra furniture in the lobby, and Frette linen on the kingsize 
beds – but keeps costs low with online reservations, automated check-in kiosks, and a self-
service 24-hour canteen serving hot breakfasts, barista coffee, sashimi and cocktails. 
Awarded TripAdvisor’s Certificate of Excellence 2014, ‘citizens’ of this 198 room hotel enjoy 
style and savings! Room rates from £69. www.citizenm.com  

Just a short walk from the gay scene, 5-star Radisson Blu Hotel Glasgow is cool and 
contemporary. It is home to modern eatery Collage, with works by famous British pop artist 
Sir Peter Blake on the walls, and staff uniforms by Glasgow-based fashion designer Rebecca 
Torres. Other facilities include two stylish bars, a 15-metre swimming pool, sauna and gym, 
and 250 rooms and suites in a choice of design styles: City Club, Gallery and Modern – the 
latter inspired by Glasgow’s club scene. Room rates from £93. www.radissonblu.co.uk/hotel-
glasgow 

Listed on British-based LGBT accommodation website 
FurtherAfield, 15Glasgow is a gay-friendly B&B in a restful 
residential neighbourhood. This Victorian townhouse has 5 large 
guest suites with an abundance of architectural features, 
including intricate cornicing and original shutters, complemented 
by elegant modern furniture. With no dedicated dining area, 
breakfast is served to your room – the full Scottish option 
includes finest Ayrshire bacon and Stornoway black pudding. 
Room rates from £99. www.furtherafield.com/15-glasgow-
scotland 

GAY DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Scotland’s largest LGBT Pride Festival, Pride Glasgow is a two-day event held annually in 
August. The parade is a colourful rainbow display, and inevitably includes some sexy kilt-clad 
Scotsmen. Taking place on Glasgow Green, the party has in previous years welcomed gay pop 
stars including Joe McElderry, 2009 winner of British TV’s The X Factor, and 2011’s runner-up, 
Marcus Collins; plus lesbian musician and actress Heather Peace, star of BBC TV’s Glasgow-set 
lesbian drama Lip Service. www.pride.scot  

Glasgow flies the rainbow flag every November for Glasgay! The largest multi-art festival of 
its kind in the UK, this LGBT arts festival spans comedy, music, film, theatre, visual art, 
literature, clubbing and community arts projects – making it an LGBT cousin of the world-
renowned Edinburgh Festival. www.glasgay.co.uk 

NEARBY ESCAPES 

Madonna’s Skibo Castle nuptials in 2000 set the trend, forging Scotland’s reputation as a 
world-class wedding destination. A flamboyant example of Victorian Gothic architecture, 
Mount Stuart hosted fashion designer Stella McCartney’s star-studded wedding in 2003. 
Situated on the Isle of Bute off Scotland’s west coast, this elaborate red stone mansion and 

15Glasgow is one of the most stylish 
options in town. 
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300 acres of landscaped gardens are open to visitors between April and August. Several 
impressive spaces are licensed for civil wedding ceremonies, including the awe-inspiring 
Marble Hall and the intimate Purple Sitting Room. The estate also offers six simple self-
catering properties. www.mountstuart.com  

Where is it? The Isle of Bute is 50mins by car, then a 
35mins ferry crossing, west of Glasgow. 

A romantic retreat, An Airigh on Scotland’s remote Isle of 
Skye is recommended for get-away-from-it-all honeymoons 
by LGBT accommodation website FurtherAfield. This stylish 
self-catering cabin for two was inspired by traditional 
shepherd accommodation – gay owners Robbie and Ian 
wanted something simple and agricultural to suit the wild 
landscape. Couples can snuggle beneath blankets woven 
locally by Skye Weavers, or cuddle in front of the wood 
burning stove. For sustenance, neighbouring crofts offer 
homegrown vegetables, fresh laid eggs and honey, or 
there’s catch-of-the-day fresh from the fishing boats at 
nearby Meanish pier. www.furtherafield.com/an-airigh-isle-of-skye-scotland  

Where is it? The Isle of Skye is 5hrs30mins by car and ferry north of Glasgow. 

Notes to editors: 

GETTING HERE 

Glasgow is in Scotland, 4hrs30mins north of London by train. It’s also served by flights into 
Glasgow Airport, Scotland’s principal long-haul gateway with direct flights from the United 
States, Canada and the Middle East; and Glasgow Prestwick Airport. Flights from major 
European cities operate to both airports.  

  

An Airigh on the Isle of Skye is the place to romance 
your better half, with wood fires inside and bracing 
sea views outside. 
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CARDIFF 
WELCOME 

Cardiff, the capital of Wales, is a bilingual city where both English and Welsh are official 
languages. Both enjoy equal status under Welsh law and co-exist on road signs, tourist maps, 
restaurant menus and public toilet doors. Wales has taken a similar stance on gay marriage: in 
July 2013 England and Wales passed a law making it legal for gay men and lesbians to marry 
their chosen partners, with the first weddings of same sex couples taking place from 29 March 
2014, demonstrating that Wales also speaks the languages of love and equality. 

This change in legislation shows Wales to be a country that’s proud of its history and heritage 
– but one that’s brave enough to be forward-looking. This is certainly true of Cardiff, whose 
medieval castle and historical centre complement the cutting-edge architecture of Cardiff Bay 
waterfront, and where the lively gay scene sits comfortably amidst the city’s primary 
shopping district.  

Welsh men are 100% beef, reared on a diet of rugby, choral singing and dragon-chasing: 
Wales is birthplace of gay rugby player Gareth Thomas, legendary singer Tom Jones, and film 
stars Richard Burton, Ioan Gruffudd and Matthew Rhys. Shirley Bassey and Catherine Zeta-
Jones are also Welsh, proving the women are just as fiery. So what better place for an 
unforgettable gay holiday, wedding or honeymoon? 

OUT & ABOUT 

Like the city itself, Cardiff’s gay scene is small and compact – but with something for 
everyone. The main venues are focused around Charles Street and Churchill Way in the city 
centre, all within walking distance of each other. 

An historic pub with a traditional glazed tile exterior, The Golden Cross is popular with a 
predominantly male, 30-something crowd – indulging its camp side with karaoke and cabaret. 
Bar Icon is a stylish little place for post-work or pre-club cocktails. Open since 2011, Eagle is 
Cardiff’s small-but-tough men-only gay bar. It has occasional theme nights, so guys can 
explore their leather, rubber, skin, sports and workwear fetishes. WOW Bar appeals to a 
young, student crowd with DJ’s, live music, cabaret and drinks deals. Spread across two floors 
and a roof terrace, The Kings is a large, modern bar attracting a young gay/lesbian/mixed 
crowd – it’s the official pre-bar to gay dance club Pulse, which attracts a similar young, mixed 
crowd of party people and university students. For drag aficionados, Minsky’s Showbar is 
popular with hen nights, stag nights and birthday celebrations as well as cabaret-loving gays 
and lesbians. After an authentic Cardiff night out, you’ll likely end up with everyone else 
(gay/straight, young/old, rugby boys/office girls) on Caroline Street – known locally as 
“Chippy Lane” in reference to the numerous fast-food shops. Established in 1953, Dorothy’s 
claim to be the street’s oldest, so “friends of Dorothy” should relish the local delicacy: chips 
and curry sauce. 

The Golden Cross, 282 Hayes Bridge Road, www.sabrain.com/golden-cross 

Bar Icon, 60 Charles Street, www.bariconcardiff.co.uk  

Eagle, 39 Charles Street, www.eaglecardiff.co.uk 

Locker Room gay sauna, 50 Charles Street, www.lockerroomcardiff.co.uk 
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WOW Bar, 4a Churchill Way, www.wowbarcardiff.com 

The Kings, 10 Churchill Way, www.kingscardiff.com 

Pulse, 3 Churchill Way, www.pulsecardiff.com   

Minsky’s Showbar, Cathedral Walk (behind Debenhams), www.minskys-showbar.com 

WEDDING HOTSPOTS 

When international stars like Madonna and Kylie perform in concert at Cardiff’s Millennium 
Stadium, their preferred hotel is the 5-star St. David’s Hotel and Spa on Cardiff Bay 
waterfront. Brides and grooms also favour this contemporary, wedding cake-white hotel: it 
was the Best Wedding Venue regional winner at the Welsh National Weddings Awards 2013. It 
was also the choice of actor John Barrowman, star of BBC TV’s sci-fi shows Doctor Who and 
Torchwood, both filmed in Cardiff, because he and his partner Scott Gill had their civil 
partnership ceremony here in 2006. Various suites are licensed for civil weddings of between 
16 and 350 guests – all have floor-to-ceiling windows 
providing panoramic views across Cardiff Bay, so the sky’s 
the limit if you get married here! 
www.thestdavidshotel.com/weddings-events 

A more historical choice, Cardiff Castle will fulfill your wildest 
wedding fantasies. This medieval castle and Victorian Gothic 
revival mansion in Cardiff city centre has several rooms 
licensed for civil wedding ceremonies for up to 100 guests, 
from the magnificent Banqueting Hall with its flamboyant 
Camelot-style décor, to the dungeon-like vaulted Undercroft 
that dates from the 15th century. 
www.cardiffcastle.com/venuehire 

Another impressive venue is City Hall. There are numerous options here for wedding 
ceremonies and receptions, whether you have 5 or 500 guests. The magnificent Assembly 
Room, City Hall’s largest, has hosted royalty and international Heads of State – and boasts an 
elaborate plasterwork ceiling, massive bronze chandeliers, and gilded mermaids, fish and 
seahorses. Quirkier still is the oak-paneled Council Chamber: once the setting for passionate 
political debates, it’s ideal for an impassioned gay or lesbian wedding for up to 94 guests. 
www.cardiffcityhall.com/weddings 

Culture-vultures will love the fact that you can get married surrounded by 500 years of art at 
National Museum Cardiff. Depending on which of the galleries you choose, you can say “I 
Do” beside classic or contemporary art. The museum’s world-renowned Impressionist gallery, 
with paintings by Monet, Cézanne and Renoir, is available for post-wedding drinks receptions – 
or if you’re a bit more alternative, pick one of the Archaeology galleries with their Roman 
relics and Celtic crosses. www.museumwales.ac.uk/cardiff/weddings/ 

HOTELS, B&B’S AND HONEYMOON SUITES 

Cardiff’s singular 5-star option is St. David’s Hotel and Spa. The 142 guestrooms and suites 
have contemporary décor, floor-to-ceiling windows, private balconies, and outstanding views. 
Its renowned Marine Spa is great for spotting visiting celebrities – the BBC film various 
network TV dramas at nearby BBC Broadcasting House Cardiff (including Doctor Who, 

How many people can say they got married 
in a castle? Go down to the atmospheric 
Undercroft to raise a glass to your future as 
a married couple. 
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Sherlock, fantasy-drama Atlantis, and medical drama Casualty), and guest stars enjoy being 
pampered here. Honeymooners booking a suite could end up in a room that Matt Smith, 
Benedict Cumberbatch, Kylie, Robbie Williams or even Madonna once stayed in. 
www.thestdavidshotel.com 

The 4-star Park Plaza is a centrally located choice, and received TripAdvisor’s Certificate of 
Excellence 2014. This large, spacious hotel in Cardiff city centre is a short walk from Cardiff 
Castle, the shops and the gay scene. Despite being on a lively city street with numerous bars, 
the hotel’s modern, caramel-hued interior is calm and tranquil – many of the 129 guestrooms, 
and the award-winning Laguna Kitchen and Bar, overlook a tree-fringed canal to the rear. 
There’s also a spa offering Elemis treatments, a heated indoor swimming pool, and a 40-
station gymnasium with cardiovascular equipment, free weights, and yoga and circuits 
classes. www.parkplazacardiff.com 

Recommended by British-based LGBT travel website 
Further Afield, Maison Galles is a self-catering 
townhouse with stylish Welsh-French fusion décor. 
Located a 15-minute walk west of Cardiff city centre, 
close to the green spaces of Llandaff Fields and Bute 
Park, it houses up to 8 guests and boasts quirky details 
like bespoke wall coverings, king size French beds, and a 
mix of antique and contemporary furniture. 
www.furtherafield.com/maison-galles-cardiff-wales 

Welsh for “pink house”, Ty Rosa is a hetero-friendly bed 
& breakfast that’s earned accolades from TripAdvisor 

and Britain’s The Times newspaper for its friendly, openly-gay attitude. There are 5 homely 
guestrooms in the main house, plus an annex apartment. It’s located a 15-minute walk south of 
Cardiff city centre – but hosts Paul and Stuart will point you in the right direction! 
www.tyrosa.com 

DAYTIME DIVERSIONS 

Even if you’re not checking them out as potential gay wedding venues, Cardiff Castle and 
National Museum Cardiff are definitely worth visiting in their own right. You should also 
explore Cardiff city centre’s charming Victorian and Edwardian arcades: there are six in 
total, each one full of specialist retailers whose eclectic wares include violins, buttons, Welsh 
cheese, surf gear and designer fashion. Specializing in imaginative cakes for weddings, 
birthdays and anniversaries, Celtic Cakes are adept at creating confectionery Welsh dragons, 
castles and rugby players as well as more conventional cakes. Their showroom is in Castle 
Arcade. www.celticcakes.com 

To refuel, visit Coffee Barker in Castle Arcade, or the new Barker Tea House in High Street 
Arcade – both funky and fabulous gay-frequented spots for gourmet coffee, reviving tea 
infusions, and tempting cakes and snacks made fresh in their kitchen every day. 
https://twitter.com/CoffeeBarker 

To see a new side of the city, take the three-minute train ride from Cardiff city centre to 
Cardiff Bay. This rejuvenated waterfront area is home to some impressive modern 
architecture, including the Wales Millennium Centre, home to the Welsh National Opera. Its 

Maison Galles marries French and Welsh style 
and the results are chic!  
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facade comprises of a vast inscription in Welsh and English by revered local poet Gwyneth 
Lewis. www.wmc.org.uk 

Here in Cardiff Bay you’ll also find the Doctor Who Experience, an interactive ride into one of 
Britain’s most enduring TV shows. First broadcast from 1963 to 1989, it was resuscitated in 
2005 by Russell T Davies (the Welshman behind Queer As Folk), and soon featured gay 
characters – in fact, each of the main characters in spin-off series Torchwood had a same-sex 
encounter during the first season. So although the TV show and this visitor attraction are 
primarily for children, there’s lots for gay and straight adults to enjoy – 
whether it’s reminiscing about Daleks and Cybermen, or looking 
enviously at the rakish military greatcoat worn by gay actor John 
Barrowman as Captain Jack Harkness. www.doctorwhoexperience.com 

GAY DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Wales’ biggest LGBT event got a new name in 2014. Showing its pride 
for all things LGBT and all things Welsh, Pride Cymru (the Welsh 
language word for Wales) takes place on the open spaces of Cooper’s 
Field. There are big-name Welsh and International pop acts performing 
live on the main stage, a cabaret garden, funfair rides, a cultural market 
with arts and crafts, and a family zone. There’s also a colourful parade 
through Cardiff city centre. www.pridecymru.co.uk  

Held every October, the annual Iris Prize Festival is Cardiff’s LGBT alternative to Cannes. 
During four days of international film screenings, panel sessions and parties, 30 short films by 
or about gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender and intersex people compete to win the top 
accolade, valued at £30,000. www.irisprize.org 

NEARBY HONEYMOON ESCAPES 

Winner of ‘Best Place To Stay In Wales’ at the National Tourism Awards for Wales 2013, the 
appropriately named St Brides Spa Hotel is a tranquil place for a wedding or honeymoon. 
This contemporary hotel in Saundersfoot, 1hr 45mins by car west of Cardiff, comprises 34 
guestrooms and 6 apartments decorated in a nautical-chic, New England style. The luxurious 
spa uses organic, marine-sourced products that complement the stunning views across 
Carmarthen Bay from its marine hydro infinity pool. www.stbridesspahotel.com 

The cobalt blue Harbourmaster Hotel is a stylish and historic harbourside hotel in the 
colourful fishing village of Aberaeron, 2 hours northwest of Cardiff. There are 13 individually 
designed guestrooms and a restaurant serving just-caught-here fish and lobster. For a 
romantic excursion, visit nearby National Trust property Llanerchaeron House, where 
Matthew Rhys and Kiera Knightley filmed Dylan Thomas biopic “The Edge Of Love”.  
www.harbour-master.com 

Notes to editors: 

GETTING HERE 

Cardiff is situated on the south coast of Wales, 150 miles west of London. Regular trains 
connect Cardiff to London in just over two hours, while Cardiff Airport is served by numerous 
European airlines including Flybe, Aer Lingus, Germanwings, KLM and Vueling. 

Sweeping views from the bedrooms –
and spa treatment rooms -  St Brides 
Spa Hotel. 
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BELFAST 
WELCOME 

History was made at Belfast City Hall in December 2005 when two lesbians became the first 
same-sex couple in the UK to have a civil partnership ceremony.  At present, only civil 
partnerships are available for same sex couples in Northern Ireland, but gay rights 

will campaigners are looking towards marriage equality throughout the UK. Visitors 
nevertheless be welcomed in a city that’s famous as the birthplace of legendary ship, the RMS 
Titanic. And after years of sectarian troubles, murals representing peace and tolerance are 
appearing on the city’s walls alongside the many iconic political murals – illustrating that all 
kinds of change is possible here. 

OUT & ABOUT 

Belfast’s gay scene is located within the city’s historic Cathedral 
Quarter. It’s focused around a trio of neighbouring gay venues, 
plus several gay-friendly pubs and a handful of regular gay 
parties. With nightly events, including drag cabaret, karaoke and 
bingo, Union Street Bar is popular with gay men and lesbians. 
Originally a Victorian shoe factory, it retains industrial features 
like wrought iron pillars and exposed brick walls to stylish effect. 
This bar and restaurant includes club space The Shoe Factory, 
which hosts various party nights including Belfast’s longest-
running gay club night, Slosh! plus dedicated parties for bears 
(Bubu) and lesbians (Cherry). 

Adjacent Kremlin nightclub opened in 1999 as Northern Ireland’s first genuinely gay-owned 
and managed venue. It’s since trebled in size. With décor inspired by Soviet-era Russia, it 
features the Red Square dance arena and decadent Tsar cocktail bar – but offers a welcome 
warmer than you’d find in Moscow! Chart-topping pop acts and stars from shows like X-Factor 
UK and RuPaul’s Drag Race regularly appear on stage at Revolution, Kremlin’s popular 
Saturday night party.  

Farther along Union Street, the former Front Page Bar has grown a jaunty moustache and 
transformed into Maverick Bar, Belfast’s newest gay venue. Other bars in the immediate 
vicinity are gay-friendly, notably the stylish Apartment Belfast cocktail bar and restaurant; 
the Sunflower Public House, a relaxed Irish pub with regular live music; and The John 
Hewitt, a pub uniquely owned and run by the Belfast Unemployed Resource Centre, funding 
its work via the sale of hearty home-cooked food, speciality gins, craft ales and cider like the 
locally-produced MacIvors Irish Artisan Cider and Maddens Mellow Armagh Cider. 

On Monday nights, the Forbidden Fruit crew have a new residency at the revamped T-Street 
Warehouse with gay party MILK-iT Mondays. For something more alternative, Men Of The 
North is Belfast’s longest-running men-only night, catering for uniform fans, bears, cubs, 
daddies, chubbies and chasers since 2000. They currently meet at Queens Café Bar on the 
last Friday of the month – join their mailing list or Facebook page for details. Queen’s Café Bar 
is also great for lunch or evening drinks. Other welcoming options include The Spaniard, a 
cosy bar with live music and delicious tapas on the menu, and Muriel’s Café Bar, a popular 
hangout with a boudoir ambience that’s rumoured to have once been a brothel. 

Party the night away at Union Street Bar, or 
maybe indulge in a spot of bingo! 
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Union Street/The Shoe Factory, 14 Union Street, www.unionstreetbar.com  

Kremlin, 96 Donegall Street, www.kremlin-belfast.com 

Maverick Bar, 1 Union Street, www.maverickbelfast.com 

MILK-iT Mondays @ T-Street Warehouse, 10-14 Tomb Street, www.t-streetwarehouse.com  

Men Of The North, see website for details www.menofthenorth.com  

Apartment Belfast, Unit 2, Donegall Sq West, www.apartmentbelfast.com 

Sunflower Public House, 65 Union Street, www.sunflowerbelfast.com  

The John Hewitt, 51 Donegall Street, www.thejohnhewitt.com  

Queen’s Café Bar, Queens Arcade, www.queenscafebar.co.uk  

The Spaniard, 3 Skipper Street, www.thespaniardbar.com 

Muriel’s Café Bar, 12-14 Church Lane, Facebook/muriels.cafebar  

WHERE TO STAY 

The closest hotel to Belfast’s gay venues is Premier Inn Belfast (Cathedral Quarter). This 3-
star hotel has 171 simple, modern rooms, plus a bar and restaurant. Thanks to its affordability 
and proximity to the gay scene, it’s popular with gay and lesbian visitors. It also received 
TripAdvistor’s Certificate Of Excellence 2014. www.premierinn.com  

A more indulgent option, Malmaison Belfast is a 4-
star hotel in a beautifully converted Victorian 
warehouse. Original features like carved stone 
gargoyles and wrought iron pillars complement the 
velvety, contemporary décor. There are 62 rooms 
and suites – for a legendary stay, the “Samson” 
suite features an epic 7ft bed, purple snooker table, 
two TVs, walk-in shower and huge roll-top bath. 
There’s also a glamorous cocktail bar, brassierie 
restaurant and a fully equipped gym. 
www.malmaison.com/Belfast  

A nine-storey glass and steel tower with a double-
height atrium lobby, the 4-star Fitzwilliam Hotel is 

a modern exclamation mark situated next to Belfast’s 19th-century Grand Opera House. The 
130 rooms and suites are decorated in monochrome tones with bold accents of sunflower 
yellow, while floor-to-ceiling windows provide panoramic city views. 
www.fitzwilliamhotelbelfast.com  

Blending Victorian grandeur with Art Deco elegance, the Merchant Hotel is an award-winning 
5-star property. Exclusive amenities include airport transfers in the hotel’s chauffeur driven 
Rolls Royce Phantom, and a rooftop gym and spa with state-of-the-art equipment and 
stunning views. Well-heeled guests will appreciate that onsite boutique Harper at The 
Merchant is Northern Ireland’s sole stockist of luxury shoe brands such as Christian 
Louboutin, while Berts Jazz Bar is a sublime spot to enjoy a martini mixed with a splice of 
jazz. www.themerchanthotel.com  

 

Choose the Samson suite at Malmaison Belfast, 
which has an epic bed, a snooker table and huge 
roll-top bath. Don’t forget to leave the hotel to 
discover Belfast at some point! 
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DAYTIME DIVERSIONS 

Arguably the world’s most famous ocean-going vessel, RMS Titanic was built in Belfast’s 
historic shipyards. One hundred years on from the ship’s ill-fated maiden voyage, April 2012 
saw the opening of Titanic Belfast, the world’s largest Titanic-themed visitor attraction. This 
monumental structure by Texan architect Eric Kuhne rises from the docks like a glass and 
aluminium iceberg. Inside are nine galleries of interactive exhibition space, including a special 
effects-laden shipyard ride, underwater exploration theatre, and recreations of the ships 
cabins, so you may hum Céline Dion’s “My Heart Will Go On” while having your own Jack and 
Rose moment! www.titanicbelfast.com  

Northern Ireland has witnessed many political and religious divisions over the years. An 
estimated 2,000 murals, considered the most famous political murals in Europe, document 
these troubles. Significant murals from the 1980s tend to endorse either Republican or 
Loyalist views, depicting sectarian events such as the Ballymurphy Massacre or the hunger 
strike of Bobby Sands. The current trend is for murals representing peace and tolerance. 
These striking examples of political street art provide a fascinating overview of Northern 
Ireland’s recent history. Take a 90min Black Taxi Tour to see what the walls of Belfast have to 
say. www.westbelfastmuraltours.com  

GAY DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Ireland’s largest lesbian, gay, bisexual and trans festival, Belfast Pride attracts over 50,000 
people for a week of rainbow-hued celebrations at the end of July each year. Festivities 
cumulate with Saturday’s Pride Parade, extending from the gay neighbourhood around Union 
Street and Donegall Street, all the way to City Hall, then back again for a massive street party. 
www.belfastpride.com  

NEARBY ESCAPES 

A powerful example of the force of nature, Giant’s Causeway is Northern Ireland’s only 
UNESCO World Heritage site, and is its leading tourist attraction. These polygon-shaped rock 
columns are the result of a volcanic eruption 60 million years ago – although legend says a 
mighty giant carved it. Particular formations have been given names, including The Giant’s 
Boot, The Wishing Chair and The Punch Bowl. www.nationaltrust.org.uk/giants-causeway  

Where is it? on the North Antrim Coast, 75mins by car north of Belfast. 

The awe-inspiring landscape of Northern Ireland provides many filming locations for epic TV 
drama Game Of Thrones. Walkers, surfers and nature-lovers may know parts of the rugged 
North Antrim Coast such as Downhill Beach, Larrybane headland, Ballintoy Harbour, 
Murlough Bay and Cushendun caves – but to Game Of Thrones fans these locations are 
better known as Dragonstone, the Stormlands, Pyke, the Iron Islands, and Storm’s End. 
Northern Ireland’s official visitor website has a comprehensive list of filming locations, as well 
as recommendations of nearby self-catering accommodation. These include Rope Bridge 
Cottage, a rustic little whitewashed cottage close to the famous Carrick-a-rede rope bridge. 
www.discovernorthernireland.com/gameofthrones www.ropebridgecottage.com  

Where is it? In the village of Ballintoy, 75mins by car north of Belfast. 
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A 5-star property on the shores of beautiful Lough Erne, Lough Erne Resort was named 2014 
Hotel of the Year at the Northern Ireland Tourism Awards. Nestled on its own 600 acre 
peninsula in the heart of the Fermanagh Lakelands, privacy and security is guaranteed – which 
is why it was chosen to host world leaders including US President Barak Obama, British Prime 
Minister David Cameron, and German Chancellor Angela Merkel for the G8 Summit 2013. The 
resort has 120 luxury rooms and suites, and amenities include a lavish spa with Thai 
therapists, traditional Thai treatments, and Thai-made Ytsara products – the only wholly Thai 
spa experience in Britain. www.lougherneresort.com  

Where is it? near Enniskillen, 90mins by car west of Belfast. 

Notes to editors: 

GETTING HERE 

Belfast is situated on the east coast of Northern Ireland. It’s served by flights into Belfast 
International Airport and George Best Belfast City Airport. Scheduled flights operate from 
nearly all major UK airports, as well as from many major European cities. There are also ferry 
connections with England and Scotland. 
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BRIGHTON & HOVE 
WELCOME 

Located on the south eastern coast of England, the seaside city of Brighton & Hove has long 
been the preferred weekend getaway for London’s LGBT community – Oscar Wilde and his 

aristocratic young lover Lord Alfred “Bosie” Douglas were 
frequent visitors, as was sapphic couple Vita Sackville-
West and Virginia Woolf. 

Less than an hour from London by direct train, and 
boasting a vibrant gay scene in the seafront Kemp Town 
neighborhood, a year-round calendar of LGBT events, an 
official nudist beach with a gay-favoured area, and a 
prevailing laid-back attitude, you can see why it’s so 
appealing. Even the street art is gay: when renowned 
graffiti artist Banksy aimed his spray can at a Brighton 
wall, it was to paint two policemen sharing a passionate 

kiss. It’s also home to the UK’s only permanent AIDS memorial sculpture: a bronze depiction of 
two intertwined figures by artist Romany Mark Bruce, casting a shadow over New Steine 
Gardens in the shape of the HIV/AIDS ribbon.  

The city is not merely a saucy seaside escapade for Londoners and other visitors – it’s said to 
have Britain’s highest proportion of same-sex households, with the 2011 census confirming 
that Brighton & Hove has the highest number of gay and lesbian civil partnerships in the 
country (2,346 individuals, or 3.1% of all legal relationships, according to the Office for 
National Statistics). It’s such a gay place that LGBT could easily stand for “Let’s Go to 
Brighton Today!” 

OUT & ABOUT 

Much of Brighton’s thriving gay café and bar scene is focused around St. James Street in the 
Kemp Town neighborhood. There are welcoming, traditional-style pubs including The Royal 
Oak and Camelford Arms, attracting a diverse gay crowd but with a large proportion of older 
and beefier blokes, bears and polar bears. A Brighton institution, The Bulldog also attracts 
the manly hoards – it’s the city’s longest running gay pub and is the only one that remains 
open right through until morning every weekend. Big and contemporary dance bars like 
Charles Street, Bar Revenge, Legends Bar and A-Bar appeal to a slightly younger gay and 
lesbian crowd with DJ’s, plasma screens, theme events and drinks promotions. Numerous 
other venues throughout Brighton are mixed but with a significant gay and lesbian clientele, 
including Queens Arms, Doctor Brighton’s and The Marlborough Pub & Theatre, the latter 
home to LGBT performance group Pink Fringe. Testosterone-fuelled basement bar Subline is 
men- and members-only – but visitors can get nightly/weekend membership. There are several 
gay saunas, the biggest being The Brighton Sauna. A large gay club spread across three 
floors, Revenge is another landmark gay venue, having been an integral part of Brighton’s 
gay scene for over 21 years – there are theme parties every night, including lesbian-focused 
Girls On Top (Thursdays).  

The Royal Oak, 46 St James Street, www.reallondonpubs.com  

Camelford Arms, 30-31 Camelford Street, www.camelfordarms.com 

If you like to be beside the seaside, hop on 
the train from London and in an hour 
you’ll be there! 
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The Bulldog, 31 St James Street, www.bulldogbrighton.com 

Charles Street, 8 Marine Parade, www.charles-street.com 

Bar Revenge, 7 Marine Parade, www.revenge.co.uk 

Legends Bar, 31-34 Marine Parade, www.legendsbrighton.com  

A-Bar, 11-12 Marine Parade, www.abarbrighton.co.uk 

Queen’s Arms, 7 George Street, www.queensarmsbrighton.com 

Doctor Brighton’s, 16-17 Kings Road, www.doctorbrightons.co.uk 

The Marlborough, 4 Princes Street, www.drinkinbrighton.co.uk/marlborough 

Subline, Steine Street (off St James Street), www.sublinebrighton.com  

The Brighton Sauna, 75 Grand Parade, www.thebrightonsauna.com 

Club Revenge, 32-34 Old Steine, www.revenge.co.uk 

WEDDING HOTSPOTS 

Brighton & Hove City Council has approved almost 40 venues for civil wedding ceremonies, 
including tourist landmarks and grand seafront hotels, so there’s something for everyone 
regardless of how conservative or quirky you are. The list includes official council options 
such the Mayor’s Parlour, the Register Office and the Regency Room in Brighton Town Hall – 
plus a more unique choice: the Bandstand on Brighton seafront. Built in 1884, and restored to 
its original glory in 2009, it’s considered one of England’s finest surviving Victorian 
bandstands. This delightful alfresco option has space for 50 seated guests – but be aware that 
during adverse weather, ceremonies are relocated to the Bandstand Café below. 
http://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/content/leisure-and-libraries/seafront/bandstand 

The city’s most iconic landmark is the Royal Pavilion, an exotic, Indian-style Regency palace 
built in 1823 as the summer retreat of King George IV. A key tourist attraction, it receives 
300,000 visitors per year. Not open to the general public, the Red Drawing Room features 
original palm tree pillars and fiery red dragon wallpaper – and can be hired as an exclusive 
civil wedding venue for up to 44 guests. Afterward, guests can enjoy an elegant reception in 
the King William IV Room, decorated in an classic Oriental style with hand-painted wallpaper 
and Chinese lanterns – though due to the nature of this historical setting, neither Bollywood 
nor any other style of dancing is permitted! http://www.brighton-hove-
rpml.org.uk/RoyalPavilion/weddings/Pages/home.aspx 

Another unique choice is Brighton Pier. Built in 1899, this popular tourist attraction has 
fairground rides, kiosks serving fish’n’chips and sugared doughnuts, deckchairs for 
sunbathing, three bars, two amusement arcades… in fact, everything you need for a fun day at 
the seaside. It also has the ingredients for the ultimate seaside wedding – they can even 
arrange for your ceremony to be conducted by Elvis Shmelvis, the UK’s only certified Elvis 
wedding celebrant! http://www.brightonpier.co.uk/weddings-on-the-pier 
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HOTELS, B&B’S AND HONEYMOON SUITES 

Recommended by British-based LGBT travel website FurtherAfield.com, myhotel Brighton is 
a sexy design hotel with 80 curvaceous guestrooms by renowned New York interior architect 
Karim Rashid. The choice rooms include “Heaven”, “Jade” and “Bamboo”, with huge circular 

beds and individual décor by local artists – or try the “Carousel” 
penthouse suite where in-room amenities include a sleek four-
poster bed, free-standing bathtub, luxurious tiled steam room, 
and a 300 year old vintage carousel horse! It’s perfect for 
fantastical honeymoons. www.myhotels.com 

For sexy sleepovers, you can’t beat Hotel Pelirocco. The 19 
individually themed rooms offer something to arouse everyone’s 
interest, whether it’s the wild, Betty Paige-inspired “Boudoir”, the 
kitsch Deep South Dolly Parton-style of “Dollywood”, or the 
decadent “Play Room” suite with a mirror canopied bed, giant 
plunge bath and pole dancing facilities. www.hotelpelirocco.co.uk 

If you want to stay close to the gay scene, you can’t get much 
closer than Amsterdam Hotel and Bar. Located in the heart of 
Kemp Town, this hotel, restaurant, gay bar and sauna is itself an 
integral part of Brighton’s gay scene. The large seafront terrace 
is a prime hangout during summer afternoons. 
www.amsterdam.uk.com 

A gay-owned 4-star bed & breakfast, Hudsons has comfortable 
en-suite rooms, a charming conservatory/breakfast room, and a small private garden and 
patio area. Located in the heart of Kemp Town, but in a quiet residential street, it was 
awarded TripAdvisor’s Certificate Of Excellence 2013. www.hudsonsinbrighton.co.uk 

DAYTIME DIVERSIONS 

There are delightful, pink-tinged neighborhoods to explore beyond the gay streets of Kemp 
Town. The labyrinth of alleyways that make up the historic Lanes area are full of antique 
shops, designer boutiques and jewelers – making this a recommended place for sourcing 
unusual gifts, or even a wedding ring! The alternative North Laines is a hipster haven of 
vintage clothing stores, organic juice bars and tattoo and piercing parlors. Recommended 
shops include Choccywoccydoodah, a design-focused chocolaterie renowned for creating 
decadent, bespoke wedding cakes and other delicious gifts and treats. 
www.choccywoccydoodah.com 

An excellent way to learn all about Brighton’s queer history is to follow in the footsteps of 
Lord Byron, Oscar Wilde, Dusty Springfield and other notable gays and lesbians on the Piers & 
Queers Tour. This unique walking exploration of Brighton’s LGBT past is offered by Only In 
Brighton, ranked one of the city’s top activities on TripAdvisor. www.onlyinbrighton.co.uk 

LGBT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
One of the biggest Pride festivals in the UK, Brighton Pride attracts hundreds of thousands of 
visitors in August every year. The main day sees a huge parade through the city, followed by a 
massive party in Preston Park with a main stage, dance and cabaret tents, and a community 

A circular bed with a mirror on the 
ceiling is just the beginning of Hotel 
Pelirocco’s quirky charms… 
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village. As of 2014 it’s grown to become a two-day event with the addition of the Pride Village 
Party – a celebration on the streets of Kemp Town lasting all weekend. www.brighton-
pride.org 

Britain’s bear community come out to play for Brighton Bear 
Weekender. Held annually in June, this increasingly popular 
date for bears and cubs comprises a range of pub events, 
picnics and parties.  brightonbearweekender.com 

NEARBY ROMANTIC ESCAPES 

Nestled at the foot of the South Downs, 30 miles from Brighton, 
the impressive Goodwood Estate offers several venues for civil 
wedding ceremonies and receptions. Ideal for a luxury 
honeymoon, the Goodwood Hotel can provide breakfast in bed 
with strawberries, champagne and roses, an indulgent spa 
treatment for two in the health club, or a romantic hand-in-
hand meander around the magnificent grounds. When it’s time to head off into married bliss, 

they can organize a chauffeur driven car – or even a 
helicopter from their aerodrome! 
www.goodwood.co.uk/weddings/first-nights-and-
honeymoons.aspx 

900-year old Amberley Castle stands in 12 acres of private 
landscaped gardens, enclosed by a 60-foot high wall and 
working portcullis. Located 22 miles from Brighton, the 19 
rooms include romantic features such as antique four-poster 
beds, original fireplaces with log fires, and bottles of Laurent 
Perrier Rose champagne for honeymooners. For the 
ultimate lovers hideaway, “Mistletoe Lodge” is the castle’s 
enchanting treehouse – reached by a rope bridge, it’s 
available for intimate civil wedding ceremonies and romantic 
dinners. www.amberleycastle.co.uk/plan-your-event/your-
wedding-day 

Notes to editors: 

GETTING HERE 

Brighton in situated on the south coast of England, less than an hour by train from London. 
Approximately halfway between London and Brighton, London Gatwick Airport is served by 
numerous international airlines including British Airways, Virgin Atlantic and easyJet, making 
it an ideal gateway. 

TOURIST INFORMATION 

VisitBrighton is the city’s official tourism organization, and its website is full of information 
about Brighton & Hove, including a specific LGBT section. www.visitbrighton.com 

For a grand night’s stay, go to Amberley 
Castle and stroll the grounds, pretending they 
belong to you. They can if you hire them out 
for your wedding! 

Luxe lovers should test out Goodwood’s 
helicopter! 
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MANCHESTER 
WELCOME 

This gritty, industrial city in the north of England, 2hr 15mins by train from London, may 
conjure up images of Victorian factories and rain-lashed streets – but for gay men and 
lesbians, it’s a glitter-dusted gay Elysium. 

Focused around Canal Street, Manchester’s gay 
village is one of the best-known in Britain. Its 
cobbled streets play host to one of the biggest 
dates in the British LGBT calendar, the annual 
Manchester Pride. It also found fame when the 
original British version of groundbreaking TV 
drama Queer As Folk was set here. The 
prevailing, gay-friendly attitude extends beyond 
the gay bars and clubs: Manchester’s Cross 
Street Unitarian Chapel was the first place of 
worship in Britain to offer civil partnerships to 
same-sex couples, and now offers marriage 
ceremonies for same-sex couples too. 

There’s plenty to see and do beyond the gay scene. The city is home to Manchester United, 
the world’s most popular football team. Whether you’re a football fan or not, noone can deny 
the talent of iconic players like David Beckham – and in Manchester you can tour the stadium 
where he played at the peak of his career, including a visit to the dressing room. Altogether, 
Manchester remains in the premier league of destinations, both gay and straight.  

OUT & ABOUT 

The epicenter of gay Manchester is Canal Street. As the name implies, one of Manchester’s 
historic network of canals runs alongside this narrow, pedestrianised street. Canal Street’s 
gay status is often credited to Manto, a bar which, when it opened in 1991, was pioneering in 
that it featured large plate glass windows to show Manchester’s gay community that they no 
longer needed to hide – arguably changing the face of the city’s gay scene. A fixture on Canal 
Street for more than 20 years, this iconic gay bar closed in October 2013. One of the oldest, 
largest and busiest gay bars on Canal Street today, Via (formerly Via Fossa) features exposed 
brickwork, gold rococo mirrors and chandeliers. Sparkly G-A-Y Manchester, the northern 
cousin of London’s G-A-Y family, appeals to a younger, student crowd with pop hits and cheap 
drinks deals. A more traditional-style gay pub, Churchills has regular cabaret and drag shows. 
Some of the gayest venues are found in the adjacent streets, like large, men-only Eagle 
Manchester, attracting a sexy masculine crowd. Since opening in 1998, sleek lesbian bar 
Vanilla is regularly named the UK’s Best Bar by leading lesbian magazine Diva, and has 
regular DJ’s, live acoustic sets and open mic nights. Billed as Manchester’s oldest gay venue, 
Napoleons knows the benefit of well-applied make-up – perhaps explaining its popularity with 
trans people. The New Union hotel and bar has had a gay clientele for decades (in the 1950s 
its owner went to prison for running a public house of ill repute), and it’s still a favourite with 
DJ’s, karaoke and drag cabaret. Finally, try dance club Cruz 101 – established for over 20 
years, it’s the largest venue in Manchester’s gay village. 

Manchester has a buzzing gay village that will pack 
your days and nights with things to see, go, do and 
buy, as well as plenty of party opportunities! 
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Via, 28-30 Canal Street, www.viamanchester.co.uk 

G-A-Y Manchester, 10 Canal Street, www.g-a-y.co.uk 

Churchills, 5 Canal Street 

Eagle Manchester, 15 Bloom Street, www.eaglemanchester.com 

Vanilla, 39-41 Richmond Street, www.vanillagirls.co.uk 

Napoleons, 33 Bloom Street, www.napoleons.co.uk 

New Union Hotel and Bar, 111 Princess Street, www.newunionhotel.com 

Cruz 101, 191 Princess Street, www.cruz101.com 

For more venues visit www.visitmanchester.com/what-to-do/lgbt/ 

WEDDING HOTSPOTS 

A former Victorian schoolhouse in the city centre, Great John Street has been transformed 
into an eclectic 4-star townhouse hotel with 30 duplex bedrooms and suites. There’s a range 
of private spaces available for intimate civil wedding ceremonies, and the whole place can be 
hired exclusively for a wedding of up to 200 guests. For the ultimate urban wedding, its roof 
garden sits amidst the rooftops of Manchester, so you can marry close to the stars. 
www.eclectichotels.co.uk/great-john-street/ 

Manchester’s Cross Street Unitarian Chapel was Britain’s first place of worship to offer civil 
partnerships to same-sex couples and now offers marriage ceremonies for same-sex couples. 
www.cross-street-chapel.org.uk 

A landmark waterside building in Manchester’s redeveloped Salford Quays area, The Lowry 
has gallery spaces displaying the works of famous local artist LS Lowry, two theatres, and a 
flagship restaurant and bar. This striking glass and steel-clad building has two contemporary 
spaces licensed for civil wedding ceremonies for up to 150 guests. The circular Compass Room 
has floor-to-ceiling windows providing dramatic 360-degree views – for added wow factor, 
blackout blinds can descend at the touch of a button, so you may exchange vows in an 
intimate candlelit atmosphere. www.thelowry.com/landing-pages/weddings-and-civil-
partnerships 

HOTELS, B&B’S AND HONEYMOON SUITES 

Looking for a decadent place to stay in the gay village? Look no further than Velvet Hotel. 
One of TripAdvisor’s top-ranked hotels in Manchester, it’s directly on Canal Street. Some 
rooms therefore have noise intrusion from DJ’s playing downstairs on Friday and Saturday 
nights – but they compensate by offering these rooms at a reduced “Clubbing” rate, including 
a bottle of fizz and late check-out (so they’re perfect if you’re here to party!) The 16 rooms 
and 3 penthouse suites are individually decorated in an industrial boudoir style, with lavish 
king size beds, chandeliers, and exposed brick walls. Lovers and honeymooners can request 
the rose petal turndown service: chocolates, champagne, 
and a heart-shaped scattering of rose petals. 
www.velvetmanchester.com 

Dating from 1853, Free Trade Hall is a grand colonnaded 
building that was once Manchester’s premier concert 

Victoriana meets the modern day at Abode.
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venue. Following a £45million reinvention, it re-launched in 2004 as the 5-star Radisson Blu 
Edwardian. The hotel’s four penthouse suites are named Bassey, Dylan, Fitzgerald and 
Valentino in recognition of the world-renowned performers who once played here. Famous 
guests now include the likes of Kylie, Beyoncé and Simon Cowell. There are 263 rooms and 
suites, two restaurants, a champagne bar, a destination spa, and oodles of contemporary 
glamour. www.radissonblu-edwardian.com 

A former cotton merchant’s warehouse moments from Canal Street, ABode is a 4-star hotel 
that retains many original Victorian features but gives them a modern British twist. There are 
61 bedrooms, the best being the FABulous On Fifth suites – five loft-style suites whose stylish 
décor includes work by renowned artists such as David Hockney and Yoko Ono. 
www.abodemanchester.co.uk 

DAYTIME DIVERSIONS 

Home to major department stores and large shopping centres, Manchester provides many 
opportunities for retail therapy. There’s alternative retail therapy here too: established in 
1982, Afflecks has an unusual array of shops, selling everything from vintage top hats to 
collectable Anime figurines. In August 2013, Pride To Be, a shop selling cards and gifts 
exclusively for gay and lesbian couples, joined this eclectic retail collective. Founded by 
Lorraine and Sara Donnelly, they came up with the idea while looking for items to celebrate 
their own civil partnership. www.afflecks.com 

A fantastical gay-frequented place, Richmond Tea Rooms is an Alice In Wonderland themed 
tea emporium one block away from Canal Street. Serving breakfasts and classic afternoon 
teas, there’s plenty to satisfy the most demanding Queen of Hearts! 
www.richmondtearooms.com 

As well as the Lowry museum and theatre complex, there’s lots to see and do in Manchester’s 
rejuvenated Salford Quays quarter. Another major museum here is Imperial War Museum 
North, in a dramatic building by architect Daniel Libeskind. Among the thought-provoking 
objects on display is the field gun that fired Britain’s first shell of WWI, to pieces of twisted 
steel from New York’s World Trade Center. Old Trafford Stadium, home to world-famous 
football team Manchester United, is also nearby. Guided stadium tours include a visit to the 
dressing room where the likes of George Best, David Beckham, Eric Cantona and Cristiano 
Ronaldo changed into that iconic No 7 shirt. www.thequays.org.uk 

LGBT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

Throughout August, Manchester’s gay village plays host to one of the biggest dates in the gay 
calendar: Manchester Pride. The month-long Pride Fringe celebrates the diversity of LGBT 

life, including art, culture and sport. This leads 
to the Big Weekend, including a massive Pride 
Parade and cumulating with the George House 
Trust Candlelit Vigil, a moving tribute to those 
who’ve died of HIV. www.manchesterpride.com 

NEARBY ROMANTIC ESCAPES 

One of the most popular honeymoon choices 
listed on British-based LGBT travel website 

Hole up in your very own Love Shack in the Lake 
District – the owners will deliver monkfish ravioli to 
your door! 
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FurtherAfield.com is The Love Shack – an architect designed eco retreat in the Lake District, 
90 miles north of Manchester. Set in secluded woodland with stunning views over Lake 
Windermere, this romantic love-nest for two was described by Britain’s The Guardian 
newspaper as “one of the best cabins in the world”. There’s bespoke furniture by a local joiner 
alongside midcentury design classics, a compact kitchen, and sleek bathroom with Japanese-
style square bath. The owners will even deliver delicious homemade meals like game pie and 
monkfish ravioli to your door. www.furtherafield.com/the-loveshack-cumbria-lake-district 

Another recommendation from FurtherAfield.com, The Ashton is a stylish B&B in the 
outskirts of Lancaster, 50 miles north of Manchester. Owner James was a set designer, but 
now runs this 5 guestroom property with partner David – so expect decadent, theatrical 
interiors and lots of personal touches. You can also hire the house in its entirety for house 
parties of up to 10 guests. www.furtherafield.com/the-ashton-lancaster-lake-district 

Notes to editors: 

GETTING HERE 

Manchester is in the northwest of England, 200 miles from London. Regular trains connect 
Manchester to London in approx 2hr 15mins. Manchester Airport is 20 minutes by train from 
the city centre. The UK’s third busiest airport, it’s served by flights from Europe, the United 
States, Canada, the Caribbean, the Middle East and Asia. 
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NEWCASTLE  
WELCOME 

Best known from the big screen blockbuster Billy Elliot, England’s North East is just three 
hours’ train journey from London. Fans of the film will recognise Newcastle, the area’s biggest 
metropolis, from some of the film’s location shots. It’s where Billy Elliot screenwriter, Lee Hall, 
was born and visitors are sure to find it just as inspiring as the man who put it on the map.  

Situated on the banks of the River Tyne, the city of Newcastle was once an important centre 
for industries such as coal mining and shipbuilding, but has since reinvented itself as one of 
the UK’s top destinations for shopping, dining and nightlife. Its Intu Metrocentre alone boasts 
more than 340 shops, restaurants, cafés and bars and is in 
fact Europe's largest indoor retail and leisure centre. 
www.intumetrocentre.co.uk 

Approached via the A1 road, it’s the 54m-wide outstretched 
arms of Antony Gormley’s metal sculpture, The Angel of the 
North, that first greets visitors into Newcastle, and its human 
inhabitants are just as welcoming. Known as “Geordies”, the 
locals are known for their outgoing personalities, sense of 
humour, creativity and one of the most distinctive regional 
dialects in the whole of the UK.  

After all, this isn’t just ‘Billy Elliot country’, it’s where a 
number of world-famous names hail from, including stream 
locomotive inventor George Stephenson, Mr. Bean creator 
Rowan Atkinson, and pop stars Sting and Cheryl Fernandez-Versini (née Cole) of Girls Aloud. 

OUT & ABOUT 

Much of Newcastle’s thriving LGBT scene is conveniently concentrated in a small area 
affectionately known as ‘The Pink Triangle’, which connects Newcastle railway station with 
Scotswood Road and Westmorland Road. An inexpensive place to dine is Switch – one of 
Newcastle’s coolest gay bars. During the day you can grab a bite to eat and enjoy its lounge 
atmosphere, while in the evening the venue cranks up the pace with live DJs playing pop and 
house tunes with cabaret on Thursdays. Upstairs there’s a dance club called The Loft, which is 
open seven nights a week.  

The Yard is the city’s oldest gay pub and popular with trans people on Wednesdays and 
weekends. Upstairs is a small dance bar called Heavens Above. caters to thecrowd. 
Meanwhile, Eclipse is a bar popular with a young lesbian crowd, with its pool tables and live 

DJs.   

Add some glitter to your night out with drag 
cabaret at Eazy Street or Boulevard. Eazy Street 
is the city’s original cabaret club with fun shows, 
live DJs and a dance floor, while show bar 
Boulevard ramps up the glitz with spectacular 
costumes, slick choreography and sassy comedy 
routines. Nearby, is sister bar Sunset Blvd., a chic 

Ramp up the glitz at Boulevard in Newcastle.

Encounter an angel while on vacation – The 
Angel of the North is a striking sculpture that 
will make you feel like a dwarf. 
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place to sip cocktails, enjoy the lounge vibe and bop to funky, disco-tastic sounds.  

Movers and shakers should head for Powerhouse – one of the largest dance clubs in the city 
with four floors of music to choose from, while the subterranean SR44 Warehouse nightclub 
prides itself on being a dedicated ‘gay space for gay people’. 

Boulevard, 3-9 Churchill Street, www.boulevardnewcastle.co.uk 

The Eagle, 42 Scotswood Road.  

Eazy Street, 8-10 Westmorland Road, www.eazy-street.co.uk 

Eclipse, 48 Clayton Street.  

Powerhouse, 7-19 Westmorland Road. 

SR44 Warehouse, 44 Scotswood Road. 

Sunset Blvd., 1 Marlborough Crescent.  

Switch, 4-10 Scotswood Road, www.switchbar.co.uk 

The Yard & Heavens Above, 2 Scotswood Road, www.theyardnewcastle.co.uk 

For more venues, visit www.northern-pride.com 

HOTELS, B&BS AND HONEYMOON SUITES 

Want to stay in the heart of the city? Then the magnificent Victorian-era Royal Station Hotel 
offers great three-star accommodation, just two minutes’ walk from the nightlife and action of 
the Gay Village. Its 144 rooms make it suitable for a range of budgets, there’s a restaurant and 
bar, plus a leisure club complete with swimming pool. And, should anyone pop the question, 
the hotel’s charming function rooms are licensed for civil ceremonies. 
www.royalstationhotel.com  

With its stunning 19th-century Arts and Crafts architecture, chic contemporary interiors, 
award-winning restaurant and idyllic woodland backdrop – a visit to gorgeous Jesmond Dene 
House is sure to provide a wealth of wonderful memories. It’s just the place to surprise that 
special someone with a romantic meal or a deliciously indulgent getaway. The restaurant’s 
modern British cuisine was awarded three AA Rosettes, while the hotel’s 40 individually 
designed bedrooms include a choice of luxury suites and The Apartment – which has its own 
private roof terrace. For any couples thinking of tying the knot, there’s also a range of 
wedding packages available and a dedicated team to keep your marriage or civil partnership 
simple and stress free.  

www.jesmonddenehouse.co.uk  

Malmaison Newcastle's 122 rooms offer plush contemporary accommodation on the banks of 
the River Tyne. In a tribute to Newcastle’s shipbuilding history, the hotel’s interiors have a 
chic, nautical look. The luxurious Chateau and Ark Royal Suites are among the many rooms 
affording views of the riverside and iconic Gateshead Millennium Bridge. For those about to 
embark on a lifetime of love, it’s also the perfect place to stage your dream wedding or civil 
partnership ceremony. What better launch could your future have? www.malmaison.com 
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DAYTIME DIVERSIONS 

Head for The Quayside to photograph Newcastle’s iconic Tyne Bridge. Opened in 1928, the 
arch-shaped bridge spans the River Tyne linking Newcastle with Gateshead. There are seven 
bridges over the river. Two more to look out for are the Swing Bridge (which revolves to let 
ships pass either side) and the ingenious Gateshead Millennium Bridge (the first and only 
tilting bridge on the planet). The Quayside is a great place for a stroll and also has a wealth of 
restaurants and bars to choose from.  

Culture vultures should definitely head for the vast BALTIC Centre for Contemporary Art 
close to The Quayside on the southern bank of the River Tyne. Housed in a vast former flour 
mill, BALTIC is the biggest gallery of its kind in the world. Inside, visitors can take in a wide 
range of art exhibitions, go on a guided tour or dine on modern British cuisine as they enjoy 
spectacular panoramic views of the city from its lofty SIX Restaurant. The rooftop eatery can 

also be hired for wedding receptions, while a 
range of other BALTIC spaces – including the 
stunning River Terrace – are licensed for civil 
ceremonies. www.balticmill.com 

In contrast to the modernity of SIX, is the 
medieval magnificence of Blackfriars 
Restaurant & Banquet Hall, located in a 
former 13th-century Dominican friary. Enjoy 
this unique and rather atmospheric setting as 
you dine on award-winning traditional British 
cuisine. It also has the perfect ambience for 
an intimate wedding, civil partnership or 
reception of up to 50 people. 
www.blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk 

Another medieval location to visit is Newcastle Castle, which was built in 1178 as the fortified 
gateway into the old city. Currently undergoing a transformation, it’ll reopen this spring as a 
fully-fledged visitor attraction with an exhibition about local history.   

www.newcastlecastle.co.uk 

History buffs will also be fascinated by Newcastle’s Grainger Town district. Much of it was 
built in Neoclassical style from 1824-41 by developer Richard Grainger and architects John 
Dobson and Thomas Oliver. An astounding 244 of its buildings are listed for their architectural 
importance. Its Georgian-era Grey Street was even voted ‘Best Street in the UK 2010’ by BBC 
Radio 4 listeners.  

Grey Street is now home to a wonderful range of cafes, galleries, independent shops, 
restaurants and bars, plus the Theatre Royal where you can take Afternoon Tea or catch a 
show. www.theatreroyal.co.uk 

LGBT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY  

The Newcastle Pride weekender takes place over three days in Exhibition Park (17-19 July, 
2015) with pop-up events throughout the year. www.northern-pride.com 

Former flour mill BALTIC is a must-visit when in 
Newcastle for art and arty cocktails with a view. 
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NEARBY ROMANTIC ESCAPES 

For a peaceful retreat, take the 50min road trip north to Alnwick in Northumberland. The 
region is known for its medieval market town, cultural festivals, unspoilt countryside, sandy 
beaches and quaint coastal villages. There’s lots to see and do locally, from enjoying a picnic 
amid the 14th-century coastal ruins of Dunstanburgh Castle to taking in a show, concert, film 
or art exhibition at the Alnwick Playhouse Arts Centre. www.visitalnwick.org.uk 

Top of any itinerary should be a visit to stunning Alnwick Castle and Garden, the home of the 
12th Duke of Northumberland. You might recognise it as a film location from the Harry Potter 
series or as the scandal-hit ‘Brancaster Castle’ in TVs Downton Abbey. Closed for the winter, 
Alnwick Castle reopens on 27 March 2015 with a special exhibition that includes photos, 
costumes and props from the TV series. You might be tempted to turn your big day into a real 
fairytale experience by staging your wedding in the castle’s Guest Hall or in the picturesque 
ruins of Hulne Abbey on the estate. www.alnwickcastle.com 

Need somewhere to stay? No problem. For that traditional ‘country house’ experience try the 
5-star B&B Old Rectory Howick near Craster. Situated on the Northumberland Coast Path, 
just 400 metres from the North Sea, it’s a great location for romantic walks and to breakfast 
on traditional delicious kippers caught locally in Craster Harbour. www.oldrectoryhowick.co.uk 

For a getaway much closer to Newcastle, hop on the train for the 12 minute ride to Durham, a 
city steeped in heritage, whose historic centre is lovingly encircled by the River Wear. Explore 
the UNESCO World Heritage sites of Durham Castle and Cathedral, and if it’s sunny, rent a 
rowboat and impress your companion with your arm muscles! www.thisisdurham.com  

Notes to editors: 

GETTING THERE 

Newcastle lies in the North East of England. Trains from London King’s Cross station connect 
with Newcastle Central station in approx 3hrs. Alternatively, take a 5hr 15min drive northeast 
from central London.  

TOURIST INFORMATION 

The official tourist information site for Newcastle is  

www.newcastlegateshead.com  
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LIVERPOOL  
WELCOME 

'All You Need Is Love' wrote The Beatles, Liverpool's most famous export. It's a sentiment 
that the city took to heart. Not only is it home to some of the UK's friendliest and funniest 
residents, it's spawned more than its fair share of LGBT trailblazers who've championed the 
acceptance of same-sex love. To name just a few, there's Frankie Goes To Hollywood's Holly 
Johnson, 'Hellraiser' director Clive Barker, 'Beautiful Thing' screenwriter Jonathan Harvey 
and veteran model turned campaigner April Ashley – who in the 1960s became Britain's first 
out transgender person.  

Situated on the banks of the River Mersey in the northwest of England, Liverpool is only 2hrs 
and 30mins by train from London. The riverside city was once a major international trading 
port but these days is most famous as a breeding ground for creative talents, from Sex In The 
City actress Kim Cattrall to 18th-century painter George Stubbs.  

Not surprisingly, Liverpool has a thriving performing arts scene and several theatres. Back in 
1970s and 80s local dramatists Willy Russell ('Shirley Valentine') and Alan Bleasdale ('Boys 
from the Blackstuff') regularly staged plays at The Everyman theatre. Reopened after a 
complete rebuild, The Everyman won the 2014 Royal Institute of British Architects Awards 
(RIBA) Stirling Prize for its cutting-edge design. It's a great place to grab some lunch and 
discover the next generation of playwrights. www.everymanplayhouse.com  

OUT & ABOUT 

Liverpool's gay village lies close to the city centre in an area known as the Stanley Street 
Quarter. There you'll find more than a dozen LGBT bars and clubs and with everything within 
easy walking distance, a good deal of venue hopping goes on. Start your evening at The 
Lisbon, a subterranean pub with Victorian-era decor that regularly puts on quizzes, karaoke 
and DJs. In a nearby side street you'll find The Curzon, a no frills men-only bar/club with an 
older crowd. In stark contrast is Pink, a bar/club appealing to young partygoers with drag DJs 
and camp dance anthems. Women tend to head for Jupiter’s pub/club, which has a strong 
lesbian following, sports TVs, pool and karaoke.  

After midnight head for Garlands – a gay dance club spread across five rooms. Popular with a 
mixed crowd its DJs typically play house, R'n'B and disco tunes with Thursdays and Saturdays 
being its busiest nights. Bar/club Heaven, is another hotspot for house-loving clubbers. Open 
seven nights a week its dance floor keeps jumping until 7am on Saturdays. Meanwhile, no 
night out would be complete without a dance at the award-winning G-Bar. An after-hours club 
spread over two floors, it’s open until 8am some nights, with a roster of DJs that's included 
Space Ibiza stars.  

The Curzon, 8 Temple Lane, off Victoria Street, www.curzonliverpool.co.uk  

G-Bar, 1-7 Eberle Street, www.g-bar.com  

Garlands, Carlton Hall, 8-10 Eberle Street, www.garlandsonline.com  

Heaven, 3 Victoria Street, www.clubheaven.co.uk  

Jupiter’s, 10 Hackins Hey.  

The Lisbon, Lisbon Buildings, 35 Victoria Street, www.thelisbon.co.uk  
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Pink, 4-6 Victoria Street, www.pinkliverpool.co.uk  

Stanley Street Quarter, www.stanleystqtr.co.uk  

HOTELS, B&BS AND HONEYMOON SUITES 

Planning a romantic getaway? Then woo your beloved 
with a stay at stylish 2 Blackburne Terrace. This 
luxury B&B (Bed & Breakfast) is housed in an elegant 
Georgian townhouse built in 1826, with its designer 
charms including original artworks and spectacular 
views of Liverpool Cathedral. Last year both The 
Guardian and The Times newspapers recommended it. 
blackburneterrace.com 

The elegant Hope Street Hotel has a variety of spaces 
licensed for weddings and civil partnerships, from a 
relatively intimate do in The Old Bookroom, to a mass 

gathering in The Fifth, with its stunning city centre views and private outdoor terrace. The 
hotel's 89 individually designed bedrooms have helped it scoop awards including the 'Best 
Value Urban UK Hotel' category of The Sunday Times Travel Magazine's Value For Money 
Awards 2011. For an extra treat, dine on top local produce at the hotel's acclaimed restaurant 
The London Carriage Works. www.hopestreethotel.co.uk  

If you really want to push the boat out, so-to-speak, book one 
of 153 rooms at the new four-star Titanic Hotel, which opened 
last summer in Stanley Dock. It's named after the infamous 
ocean liner that was owned by White Star Line, a Liverpool-
based company. Built in a Grade II-listed warehouse, the hotel 
offers bags of Victorian-era character, with the ultimate in 
luxury being its 72sq ft Presidential Suite. Many rooms have 
views over the River Mersey, there's a spa for relaxing, a bar 
and a restaurant that serves that traditional British treat, the 
Afternoon Tea. If you're planning a wedding ceremony or 
reception, then check out the function rooms inside The Rum 
Warehouse, which offer stunning waterfront views, in-house 
catering and outdoor terraces. www.titanichotelliverpool.com  

DAYTIME DIVERSIONS 

A creative hub, it is no surprise that Liverpool has a wealth of art 
galleries and museums. Best of all, admission to these permanent 
collections is free. Enjoy famous contemporary artists at Tate 
Liverpool, fine art from the 13th century onwards at the Walker Art 
Gallery, and emerging contemporary artists at The Bluecoat. This 
former 18th-century schoolhouse is also the oldest surviving building in 
the city centre. Delve in the local history and culture at the state-of-
the-art Museum of Liverpool, and marvel at strange fossils, wonderful 
wildlife art and other exquisite natural history exhibits at the Victoria 
Gallery & Museum. It's worth a visit just to gaze at the Victorian 

For the designer couple, 2 Blackburne Terrace is 
a classy choice.  

The Titanic Hotel, named after the infamous 
ocean ,liner, is a luxury choice in a Grade-II 
listed warehouse with Mersey views.  

A nautical Tate – the 
Liverpool outpost is a great 
day out. 
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Gothic Revival building housing the collection, designed by Liverpool-born architect Alfred 
Waterhouse, who also created London's iconic Natural History Museum.  

Shopaholics will enjoy Liverpool ONE, a stylish open-air retail and leisure district. Here cool 
boutiques and hip fashion labels vie for your custom alongside famous high street brands, 
department stores and restaurants. Visitors can dine inexpensively on a range of cuisines 
including Thai, Mexican, Japanese, Spanish and Italian.  

A short stroll away in the Gay Village is another great place to eat. Fonseca's on Stanley 
Street is an award-winning independent cafe-bar and restaurant, inspired by the traditional 
European delicatessen. Its sister deli/restaurant, Delifonseca Dockside, opened recently and 
scooped The Good Food Guide's 'Readers’ Restaurant of the Year Award 2014'.  

Fab Four fans can delve into The Beatles Story at the 
Albert Dock, the largest permanent exhibition of its kind 
on the planet. The Beatles achieved world-fame with the 
help of their gay manager Brian Epstein. Find out more 
about the band's backstory, sixties heyday and music, 
including rock 'n' roll memorabilia and The Fab 4D 
experience that fuses computer animation and multi-
sensory special effects (adults £14.95).  

Afterwards, take a 'Ferry Cross The Mersey'. Made 
world-famous by Gerry and the Pacemakers' 1960 
transatlantic hit song, the 50min boat ride connects 
Liverpool with the Wirral Penninsula 0.7miles away 
across the water (adult return £8.50). Offering 

spectacular views of famous landmarks as you cruise, including the iconic 'Liver Birds'. Cast in 
copper by German sculptor Carl Bernard Bartels, they have guarded the city from their 
rooftop perches since 1911.  

On sunny days, take the 35min train ride to Crosby Beach. As you enjoy a stroll along the 
sands, you can also wander through a permanent art installation by a major British sculptor. 
'Another Place' by Antony Gormley consists of 100 life-sized cast-iron figures gazing 
mysteriously out to sea.  

The Beatles Story, Britannia Pavilion, Albert Dock, www.beatlesstory.com  

The Bluecoat, School Lane, www.thebluecoat.org.uk  

Fonsica's, 12 Stanley Street. www.delifonseca.co.uk  

Liverpool ONE, 8 Paradise Street, www.liverpool-one.com  

Mersey Ferry, Pier Head, Georges Parade, www.merseyferries.co.uk  

Museum of Liverpool, www.liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/mol  

Tate Liverpool, Albert Dock, www.tate.org.uk/visit/tate-liverpool  

Victoria Galley & Museum, Ashton Street, http://vgm.liverpool.ac.uk . 

Walker Art Gallery, William Brown Street, www.liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/walker  

 

Be inspired at the John Lennon Imagine room at the 
Beatles Story, which is a must-visit for Fab Four fans. 
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LGBT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY  

Liverpool Pride is a weekend-long festival held around the beginning of August. The annual 
event features everything from a march/parade through the city, to pop acts and cabaret on 
stages in the Gay Village and Pier Head. www.liverpoolpride.co.uk  

Liverpool's annual LGBT festival, Homotopia is one of the most exciting in the UK. Running 
since 2004, it features an extensive programme of cabaret, theatre, dance, film screenings, 
art and photo exhibitions, debate and more. The month-long festival takes place each 
November, but Homotopia often have additional pop-up events throughout the year.  
www.homotopia.net  

NEARBY ROMANTIC ESCAPES 

Indulge in the picturesque beauty of the 19th-century Port Sunlight Village. Nestled on the 
Wirral Peninsula, just across the River Mersey, these charming Arts and Crafts houses were 
built between 1899 and 1914 to house workers from the nearby Lever Brothers' soap factory 
(now part of Unilever). Surprisingly, it was in this quaint setting that Dead Or Alive singer Pete 
Burns – one of pop's most outrageous peacocks – was raised in the 1970s. 
www.portsunlightvillage.com  

Be sure to visit the Lady Lever Art Gallery – it dates from 1922 and boasts the UK's finest 
collection of Wedgwood jasperware. Dedicated to fine and decorative art, visitors to the 
museum can take in gorgeous exhibits ranging from Chippendale furniture, to oil paintings by 
Constable and Turner. Nearby, a fabulous place to stay, or stage your fairytale wedding or 
civil partnership, is a new boutique hotel called The Leverhulme. The photogenic four-star 
retreat has stylish Art Deco interiors and 23 bedrooms, including a selection of sumptuous 
luxury suites. www.leverhulmehotel.co.uk  

Notes to editors: 

GETTING THERE 

Liverpool is situated in the northwest of England. Train services from London reach Liverpool 
in approx 2hrs 30mins, and it’s around 4.5 hours’ drive from London. A 20min taxi ride is the 
quickest way to travel the 7 miles between Liverpool's John Lennon Airport and the city 
centre (approx fare £15). There are also a number of bus, coach or bus/train journey options, 
which take approx 50 mins.  

TOURIST INFORMATION 

VisitLiverpool is the official tourist information site for Liverpool.  

www.visitliverpool.com  
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BIRMINGHAM 
WELCOME 

Those in the know have always rated Birmingham: in 2001 luxury British department store 
Harvey Nichols opened its first small-format store in Birmingham’s Mailbox development, and 
in 2003 Selfridges opened its third store outside of London there, in a shimmering RIBA 
Award-winning building (inspired by a Paco Rabanne sequined dress) that’s now an iconic city 
landmark. 

Birmingham has a long-established association with shopping. It was home to the UK’s first 
indoor city-centre shopping mall – although the original 1960s concrete complex was 
demolished in 2000 to make way for a big and shiny new version. It’s worth knowing that 
Birmingham’s Jewellery Quarter has Europe’s largest concentration of jewellery traders, 
producing 40% of all jewellery made in the UK, in case you’re planning to make a romantic 
gesture! 

Its gay and lesbian scene is also thriving. One of London’s best-known gay club nights, XXL 
has a popular monthly residency in Birmingham, while Birmingham Pride is the UK’s largest 
two-day LGBT festival, attracting upwards of 70,000 people. 

OUT & ABOUT 

Birmingham’s gay village is in the Southside area around Hurst Street, south of Birmingham 
Hippodrome theatre and the plethora of restaurants of the city’s Chinese Quarter. As well as 
pagodas and oriental-influenced architecture, look out for a gay piece of street art: a sparkly, 
rhinestone-encrusted rhinoceros on the roof of Wynner House. 

Key gay venues include The Loft Lounge, with plush velvet couches, chandeliers and exposed 
brickwork attracting a stylish 30-something crowd. Missing is a lively gay party bar with 
events and DJs. Contemporary gay café bar Equator is ideal for coffees, snacks or cocktails. A 
former car showroom, Sidewalk Bar and Restaurant retains its huge plate-glass windows and 
warehouse-style décor, and is popular with a predominantly younger mixed crowd. The 
Village Inn is an entertaining gay bar with cabaret, drag shows and bingo. A more traditional-
style gay pub, Eden Bar has karaoke and charity fundraisers for a predominantly male crowd. 
Lesbian bar The Fox has DJs, karaoke and theme nights. Owned by a former Mr. Gay UK, Bar 
Jester parties till 6am at weekends with DJs, karaoke and cabaret. Known locally as “the 
Gale”, Nightingale Club has been a Birmingham gay scene stalwart since 1969 – it’s spread 
across 3 floors, well-known pop stars grace its stage, and 1,000+ clubbers party here at 
weekends. For Birmingham bears and beefy blokes, famous men-only London club XXL has a 
residency at The Core the 3rd Friday of every month. 

The Loft Lounge, 143 Bromsgrove Street, www.theloftlounge.co.uk 

Missing, 48 Bromsgrove Street, www.missingbar.co.uk 

Equator Bar, 123 Hurst Street, www.equatorbar.co.uk 

Sidewalk, 125-127 Hurst Street, www.sidewalkbirmingham.co.uk 

The Village Inn, 152 Hurst Street, www.villagebirmingham.co.uk 

Eden Bar, 116 Sherlock Street, www.theedenbar.co.uk 

The Fox, 17 Lower Essex Street. 
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Bar Jester, 42 Holloway Circus, www.barjester.co.uk 

Nightingale Club, Essex House, Kent Street, www.nightingaleclub.co.uk 

XXL @ The Core, 135 Sherlock Street, www.xxl-london.com/birmingham 

WEDDING HOTSPOTS  

The UK’s oldest working cinema, The Electric first opened beside Birmingham New Street 
station in 1909. Restored to its original 1930s Art Deco look, the main auditorium sits 108 
including 24 luxury sofa seats. The bar service offers bottled beers and wine, plus it’s one of a 
handful of places in Britain to serve absinthe using a traditional fountain – just as they did in 
19th-Century gai Paris. Cinephiles will love that the main auditorium is licensed for civil 
wedding ceremonies – let’s hope your wedding video is Oscar-worthy! www.theelectric.co.uk 

The former Birds Custard factory to the south of the city centre has reemerged as 
Birmingham’s creative, digital and media quarter with independent stores, studio workshops 
and offices. At its heart is The Old Library. Built in 1866 as a free public library, this Victorian 
Gothic space with dramatic arched windows and vaulted ceiling has a church-like ambience – 
and is licensed for civil ceremonies for up to 150 guests. www.custardfactoryspaces.co.uk 

Birmingham’s very first civil partnership ceremony 
was a simple affair at Birmingham Register Office in 
December 2005 – but the two grooms continued 
onto Aston Hall for an elaborate, Tudor-themed 
celebration. The Great Hall of this magnificent 
Jacobean house is now licensed for grand civil 
wedding ceremonies for up to 80 guests. 
www.bmag.org.uk/weddings/weddings-at-aston 

For the ultimate wedding, why not get married in a 
gay bar? The Penthouse function room and garden 
courtyard of The Loft Lounge are both licensed for 
civil weddings. www.theloftlounge.co.uk 

HOTELS, B&B’S AND HONEYMOON SUITES 

Occupying the 23rd and 24th floors of the distinct Cube building, the 52 guestrooms of 4-star 
Hotel Indigo are decorated in fresh, fruity shades. The choice rooms maximize their elevated 
status with private balconies and floor-to-ceiling windows, providing stunning city panoramas. 
Guests also have access to theclubandspa with the latest TechnoGym equipment, thermal 
pools, treatment rooms, even a pink and white Champagne Nail Bar for luxury manicures and 
Laurent Perrier champagne. The cherry on the cake is the top floor MPW Steakhouse Bar & 
Grill, a Birmingham hotspot from celebrity chef Marco Pierre White. 

www.hotelindigobirmingham.co.uk 

Close to iconic Selfridges, 4-star Hotel La Tour has 174 
rooms and suites decorated in soothing caramel tones. 
This sleek business-class hotel has a technological 
infrastructure with automated check-in machines, in-
room media hub, and touchscreen controlled lights, 
heating and Do Not Disturb indicators. The service is 

Birmingham’s first civil partnership party took place 
at grand and glamorous Aston Hall. 

Staying Cool’s serviced apartments let you 
be independent, but also waited upon – what 
could be better? Oh yes, having a stunning 
view too! 
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more human and personal in the Aalto Restaurant and Alvar Bar, where treats include 
classic Afternoon Tea, regular live music sets, and the hotel’s signature 1889 cocktail of 
Bombay Sapphire gin, apple, elderflower, ginger and a high-tech charge of CO2. www.hotel-
latour.co.uk 

Staying Cool’s Rotunda Apartments are 26 serviced apartments on the top four floors of a 
Birmingham landmark: the Rotunda, a 20-storey glass tube built in the 1960s as part of the 
first Bullring Centre. Available in four configurations, from studios to two-bed penthouse, this 
funky self-catering option is recommended by British-based LGBT travel website 
FurtherAfield.com. www.furtherafield.com/rotunda-apartments-birmingham-england 

A budget choice that doesn’t compromise on style, BLOC Hotel describes itself as pared-down 
chic. The 73 rooms (+24 long-stay apartment rooms due this year) are stylishly efficient with 
just the things you need like powerful drench showers, comfortable beds with Egyptian cotton 
sheets, super-fast Wi-Fi and HD TV’s. www.blochotels.com 

DAYTIME DIVERSIONS 

Birmingham boasts having some of Britain’s best stores – appropriately so, because the city 
has strong historical links to shopping. A major commercial area since the Middle Ages, 

Birmingham’s Bull Ring came to great prominence in the 1960s 
when The Bullring Centre, the UK’s first indoor city-centre 
shopping complex, was officially opened by Prince Philip, Duke of 
Edinburgh, followed by a royal visit by The Queen. This concrete 
complex was considered the height of modernity at the time – but 
quickly fell out of fashion, contributing to Birmingham’s 
reputation as a concrete jungle of shopping malls and motorways. 
It was demolished in 2000 to make way for the shiny new 
Bullring, one of Britain’s biggest and busiest shopping malls. With 
over 160 retailers and more than 40 restaurants and cafés, 
there’s plenty for discerning gay and lesbian shoppers. 
www.bullring.co.uk 

Just north of the city centre, the Jewellery Quarter has Europe’s 
largest concentration of jewellery traders, producing 40% of all 
jewellery made in the UK – making this an ideal place for anyone 
planning a romantic gesture on their trip. 

www.jewelleryquarter.net 

Birmingham has more miles of canals than Venice (around 60km of canals, compared to 
Venice which has 41km). The life-blood of Victorian Birmingham, today these canals and 
towpaths provide a fascinating route for walkers and joggers. The heart of the canal network, 
Gas Street Basin has colourful narrowboats and busy cafés, restaurants and bars in historic 
warehouses. Some narrowboats offer daytime canal cruises and evening charters including 
dinner and disco. www.away2canal.co.uk 

An ethnically and culturally diverse city, Birmingham has vibrant Indian, Pakistani and 
Bangladeshi communities. It also has some of Britain’s best Asian restaurants. Stylish and 
award-winning Asha’s is co-owned by famous Indian singer Asha Bhosle, serving exotic 

The Bullring in Birmingham –
futuristic shopping mall. 
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cocktails and delicious curries. There are branches in Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, Kuwait and 
Qatar. www.ashasrestaurants.com 

LGBT DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

The UK’s largest two-day LGBT festival, Birmingham Pride is generally held over the May 
Spring Bank Holiday weekend, so it’s the perfect precursor to Pride season. The streets of 
Birmingham’s gay village pulsate with a carnival parade, live music, cabaret stage, women’s 
arena and a community village. www.birminghampride.com 

Championing queer arts and culture, SHOUT produce a number of annual events to showcase 
gay and lesbian film, visual art, music, theatre and literature. Annual events include April’s 
SHOUT Film Festival, but look out for other events via their website. www.shoutfestival.co.uk 

NEARBY ROMANTIC ESCAPES 

An antidote to bustling Birmingham, The Temple is a classical folly designed circa 1783 that’s 
been lovingly restored by the Vivat Trust, a charity that rescues at-risk listed buildings. 
Recommended by British-based LGBT travel website FurtherAfield.com, it’s a magical retreat 
for two in peaceful and picturesque woodland surroundings, 30 miles northwest of 
Birmingham. Historians will relish discovering its history, ornithologists will enjoy spotting 
owls and kingfishers, and honeymooners will love the romance and intimacy. 
www.furtherafield.com/the-temple-badger-shropshire-england 

Birthplace of William Shakespeare, is there a more 
romantic honeymoon destination than Stratford-upon-
Avon? 30 miles south of Birmingham, this handsome town 
is home to the Royal Shakespeare Company. With 12 
boudoir-chic bedrooms and a lively bar and brasserie, 
Church Street Townhouse is an historic and trendy gay-
friendly choice. Room 3 is ideal for honeymooners, with its 
beams and theatrically curtained roll-top bath – but music 
students from the adjacent school (where Shakespeare 
himself studied) may lure you downstairs with piano music 
to accompany champagne happy hour. 
www.churchstreettownhouse.com 

Notes to editors: 

GETTING HERE 

Birmingham is situated in the Midlands, 120 miles northwest of London. Regular trains connect 
Birmingham to London in approx 1hr 30mins. Birmingham Airport, the UK’s seventh busiest, is 
10 minutes by train from the city centre and is served by flights from Europe, the Middle East, 
India, Pakistan, North America and the Caribbean. 

  

Seduce your Romeo or Juliet at the Church 
Street Townhouse, in Stratford-upon-Avon, 
where Shakespeare was born. 
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OXFORD 
Essential Credentials The city of Oxford is situated in the south-eastern English county of 
Oxfordshire just fifty miles west of the UK capital London. It boasts the oldest (12th century) 

University in the English-speaking world, a centre of 
educational excellence whose alumni includes great 
artists, thinkers, politicians and sportspeople (eg. 
writers W.H. Auden, Oscar Wilde and Jeanette 
Winterson ). The beauty of Oxford’s ancient 
colleges, canal paths and tiny medieval lanes 
transcends individual generations and seasons and 
provide the perfect backdrop for some good old-
fashioned courting.  

Neighbourhoods and Notes Oxford is a city of 
many parts. You can walk across the centre, an 
amalgamation of old university buildings and new 
shopping areas, in fifteen minutes, always 

remaining within two minutes of an historic pub or gaggle of boisterous students. If keen to 
escape the crowds, head north up the main thoroughfare of St Giles and left onto Little 
Clarendon Street to enter the gateway to Walton Street and the opulent part of town known 
as Jericho, stuffed with cool bars, restaurants and high-end student housing and family 
homes. On the northeastern side of the city, up the Banbury Road, there’s the more modern 
suburb of Summertown. Eastwards, you’ll find the ethnically-diverse Cowley Road area. 

Pubs and parks 

Thirsty sightseers should start with historic drinking holes like The Bear, The Turf Tavern and 
The White Horse. Also famous are The Eagle and Child on St Giles - where Chronicles of Narnia 
and Lord of the Rings authors C.S. Lewis and J.R.R. Tolkein held regular meetings for their 
literary group The Inklings - and The King’s Arms, five minutes from the entrance to the 
greenery of University Parks. A fifteen-minute stroll away, The Old Bookbinders on Victor 
Street in Jericho is a family-run, pet-friendly place offering local ales, honest food and board 
games; a secret favourite amongst locals. From here, head back to Walton Street and left 
down Walton Well Road to arrive at Port Meadow, a lovely open expanse of land with a canal 
path alongside, great for walks, picnics or even proposals, if you’re so inclined.  

www.bearoxford.co.uk 

www.theturftavern.co.uk  

www.whitehorseoxford.co.uk  

http://oldbookbinders.co.uk 

http://kingsarmsoxford.co.uk  

Cafes, Bars and Restaurants 

Coffee, tea and cake are yet more things that Oxford does well. Stroll around The Covered 
Market to buy artisan food and drink and visit much-loved Oxford institution amongst locals, 
Georgina’s Cafe. The News Cafe on Ship Street is another old favourite cake-stop for students 
and tourists alike whereas North Oxford’s Brew is best for coffee. If it’s a beautiful day 

Be inspired by the dreaming spires of Oxford on
your dream trip away to this beautiful city. 
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however nothing beats a picnic in Christchurch Meadows, the inspiration for Lewis Carroll’s 
novel ‘Alice in Wonderland’. 

Oxford’s selection of LGBT-specific bars and clubs has certainly widened in the last decade 
and its annual pride festival is now a ten day extravaganza. Try The Plush Lounge, Cloud 9 at 
The Studio Lounge and The Castle Tavern.  

For late night cocktails try Baby Love Bar on King Edwards Street or, a cheaper option, High-
Los on the Cowley Road. (This Jamaican establishment stays open as long as you stay awake 
and serves Red Stripe beer by the can.) Upmarket happy hour favourites include The Duke of 
Cambridge on Little Clarendon Street, and newly-opened rooftop bar at The Varsity Club on 
The High Street. www.oxford-coveredmarket.co.uk  

www.bookshop.blackwell.co.uk/stores/oxford-bookshops  

www.facebook.com/Brewoxford  

www.oxford-pride.org.uk  

www.theplushlounge.co.uk 

www.castletavernoxford.com  

www.baby-bar.co.uk  

www.hilojamaicaneatinghouse.co.uk 

www.dukebar.com 

www.tvcoxford.co.uk  

Restaurant-wise there are some lively, delicious and reasonably priced options on Cowley 
Road like North African themed Kazbah, Euphrates (a Greek eatery, 176 Cowley Road) and 
Mario’s Pizza. A step up is Quod Bar, which serves delicious mid price food. Gees on Banbury 
Road and Folly No1 at Folly Bridge are both classier, more expensive options, the former a 
long term dining institution in the city and the latter a newer inclusion with an outdoor 
riverside terrace in summer and decorated with romantic lights in winter. 

www.kazbar.co.uk  

www.marioxford.co.uk  

www.quod.co.uk  

www.gees-restaurant.co.uk  

www.no1-folly-bridge.co.uk  

Hotels and hiding places 

All that eating and drinking should render you ready for bed! Thankfully Oxford has some 
fantastic hotels, starting with The Malmaison. Sitting on the site of the old Oxford jail, you’ll 
find plenty of reasons to stay imprisoned here including rolltop baths, drench showers and an 
intimate basement bar serving sublime cocktails. The Bath Hotel is a cheaper and less 
glamorous option though comfortable and atmospheric. For true romance however try The 
Old Parsonage or, outside Oxford, newly-refurbished medieval-style luxury hotel, The Manor 
at Weston on Green. More purse-friendly options include the hire of bedrooms in some Oxford 
colleges, particularly during holiday time when most students aren’t using them. Contact the 
college directly to inquire or visit University Rooms (www.universityrooms.com) 
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www.malmaison.com  

www.bathplace.co.uk  

www.oldparsonage-hotel.co.uk  

www.themanorweston.com  

Classic Attractions and Museums 

Many of the 38 University colleges are architectural attractions in themselves and will allow 
visitors to wander around the courtyards and grounds, as will the famous Bodleian library, 

made up of a series of buildings, the oldest of which dates 
back to the 15th century. (Check with the university office 
about either before you go: www.ox.ac.uk.) Oxford’s Museum 
of Art and Anthropology, The Ashmolean, has recently 
acquired an extension and hosts different temporary 
exhibitions throughout the year in addition to their 
permanent exhibit. There’s also The Museum of Modern Art 
and, a new addition that’s great for families in particular, The 
Story Museum. 

www.ashmolean.org  

www.modernartoxford.org.uk  

www.storymuseume.org.uk  

Oxford Excursions 

Most people who visit Oxford don’t want to leave very soon, but just in case… Twenty minutes’ 
bus ride away are the dainty tearooms and quaint shops of Woodstock village, also home to 
Blenheim Palace and Gardens, a magnificent stately home where Winston Churchill was born. 
Stay at The Feathers for a treat, a boutique hotel with an opulent restaurant that boasts the 
world’s largest collection of gin in its bar. Shoppers will love discount retail village Bicester 
Village, a 30-minute journey from Oxford on the X5 bus route departing from the bus station.  

www.blenheimpalace.com 

www.feathers.co.uk  

www.bicestervillage.com  

Getting There  

Regular trains take just under an hour from London 
Paddington. The Oxford Tube bus service is cheaper 
and takes around 90 minutes.  

  

Be a culture vulture; The Ashmolean is one of 
Oxford’s leading museums ©VisitBritain – 
Britain on View 

Fancy a gin and tonic? You’ll be spoilt for choice with the 
range of gin available at The Feathers 
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CAMBRIDGE 
Welcome 

Cambridge is a beautiful, ancient city full of courts, cyclists and cake, 
situated in the county of East Anglia in the East of England just forty-five 
minutes from London by train. Much of the city’s heart drifts up and down 
the River Cam along with the flat-bottomed boats known as punts that 
carry tourists and haymakers around during spring and summer. 
Cambridge University, for which the city is most famous, was established in 
1209 by a group of scholars from Oxford who were fleeing in fear of their 
lives from some unpleasant townspeople. More than eight hundred years 
on, that university still thrives and boasts many hugely-successful alumni 
like polymath Stephen Fry and actor, Sir Ian McKellan. 

Out and About  

There aren’t a huge amount of exclusively LGBT pubs and clubs to choose 
from here. The Bird in the Hand on Newmarket Road is Cambridge’s main 
LGBT pub, though monthly nights Vaudeville and Kamptastic take place at Soul Tree on Corn 
Exchange Street and Nusha Bar at The Leisure Park respectively. The Junction hosts a 
monthly LGBT evening as well as a burlesque-inspired night called Salon Rouge. 

www.nusha.co.u 

www.thejunction.co.uk  

Drink, eat and relax… 

Start at Fitzbillies on Trumpington Street where the Chelsea buns are so famous that you can 
mail order them! Stickybeaks café on Hobson Street is an independent cafe offering delicious 
savoury and sweet treats and Aromi’s Italian cafe on Benet Street is another hot tip. Good 
places to picnic or play include Parkers Piece, a large open space rumoured to be where 
cricket was invented that now holds regular festivals and food markets. If it’s a pint you’re 

thirsting after, The Eagle on Benet Street is one of the 
oldest pubs in Cambridge, dating back to 14th century and 
The Flying Pig, despite being heralded the dirtiest, darkest 
pub in town, remains one of the greatest of the city’s 
drinking holes.  

The suburb of Romsey, just near the city’s railway station, is 
a more culturally-diverse area whose main strip, Mill Road, 
has a sushi takeaway, organic food shop, plenty of curry 
houses and an exceptionally-popular cocktail bar called 196. 
Back to central town for a celebratory dinner… try the 
Varsity Restaurant on St. Andrew’s Street or, if you like 
Greek food,the Eraina Taverna on Free School Lane. For 
something a little less traditional try D’arrays where they 
serve modern English food with an Asian twist. 

Cambridge is famous for its 
University and its famous 
alumni  

Romance, beauty and history all in one 
place – The Bridge of Sighs. 
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www.fitzbillies.com, www.stickybeakscafe.co.uk, www.aromi.co.uk, www.gkpubs.co.uk/pubs-in-
cambridge/eagle-pub, www.facebook.com/FlyingPigCambidge, www.varsityrestaurant.co.uk, 
www.darrys.co.uk  

Cultural Attractions and Museums 

You can’t visit Cambridge without catching a glimpse of the neo-gothic Bridge of Sighs. Built 
in 19th century, named after its Venetian counterpart and belonging to St John’s college it is, 
quite simply, one of the city’s most beautiful spots. The Fitzwilliam Museum on Trumpington 
Street is free, huge and full of art and artefacts from different periods (a bit like a downsized 
version of New York’s Metropolitan Museum). Another one for culture vultures: The 
Cambridge Contemporary Art Gallery on Trinity Street. If you’re planning a visit during winter 
you might like to combine it with the popular Cambridge literary festival Word Fest too. 

www.cambridgeliteraryfestival.com, www.fitzmuseum.cam.ac.uk, www.cambridgegallery.co.uk  

Hotels, B&Bs and Honeymoon Suites 

If you’re interested in fine wine, good food, ambience and classy interiors then you’ll like the 
Hotel du Vin on Trumpington Street though The University Arms - a little grander and looking 
out onto Parker’s Piece - and The Varsity Hotel and Spa are also good options. If you’d rather 
stay outside the city, then British-based LGBT travel website, Further Afield 
(www.furtherafield.com) recommends the tranquil waterside setting of Tuddenham Mill, half 
an hour’s drive away in Suffolk. For Civil Partnerships and eco Wedding Ceremonies try South 
Farm in Royston, about 30 minutes’ drive south west of Cambridge. 

www.hotelduvin.com 

www.universityarmshotel.com  

www.thevarsityhotel.co.uk  

www.furtherafield.com/tuddenham-mill-suffolk  

www.south-farm.co.uk  

Cambridge Excursions 

Take a punt (literally…) on a 45-minute city excursion along the 
river with Scudamores who’ll either let you hire / manhandle one of 
their boats of be steered upriver by a staff member 
(www.scudamores.com) If you like you can take the boat a couple of 
miles south and picnic in Grantchester. It’s a pretty, quintessentially-
English village frequented in the early 20th century by a group of 
friends who included the war poet, Rupert Brooke, writer Virginia 
Woolf and philosophers Russell and Wittgenstein. It was also 
recently made famous by the television murder mystery series of 
the same name. Further afield but still just 20 minutes by train from 
Cambridge, there’s the city of Ely, highly renowned for its 
magnificent cathedral.  

  

Punt your way down the River Cam 
(or ask someone else to do it!)  
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THE COTSWOLDS 
WELCOME 

With honey-hued cottages, sleepy country pubs, and softly undulating green hills, the 
Cotswolds are a world away from the hustle and bustle of London. Just 2hrs west of the 

capital, this picturesque region is the perfect place to swap 
Jimmy Choo heels for Hunter wellies – perhaps explaining 
why British celebrities including Kate Winslet, J K Rowling, 
Lily Allen, Patrick Stewart, Hugh Grant, Kate Moss and 
Stella McCartney have hideaways in the area. The 
Cotswolds are in fact home to more stars per acre than 
anywhere outside of London.   

Gay men and lesbians who want a discreet yet discerning 
escape from the city can likewise head here. Despite a lack 
of gay venues (the nearest place with a significant gay 
scene is Bristol, 45mins west of here by car), there’s plenty 
of rural romance and lavish country living to enjoy – and 

unsurprisingly, some of the most stylish options hereabouts are gay owned or run. “The 
Cotswolds does not have a huge range of specifically gay businesses, but it does and has 
always appealed to the gay market,” says Jonathan Barry, owner of luxury country house 
hotel The Rectory with his business partner Julian, “predominantly I would guess because it is 
full of people who have moved here from London, so it is pretty tolerant and open minded. 
The Cotswolds are the UK equivalent of the Hamptons – just without the sea!” 

WHAT TO SEE AND DO 

Historic Tetbury is known for its excellent antique shopping. “If I were to write an itinerary for 
a gay friend visiting the area, top of my list would be Tetbury,” says Jonathan. “I think it is a 
great little town with amazing interiors shops. Its proximity to beautiful places like Westonbirt 
and the Stroud Valleys makes for a great day out.” One store Jonathan recommends is Long 
Street Antiques. “Run by Jorge Perez-Martin, it’s over four floors and is a collective of 
amazing dealers all curated by Jorge who has amazing vision and taste.” 
www.longstreetantiques.com  

Where is it? Tetbury is 2hr 10mins west of London by car 

Nearby Highgrove House is the country home of Prince Charles. Acquired in 1980, just before 
his marriage to Princess Diana, the royal couple spent many weekends here along with their 
sons Prince William and Prince Harry. A keen gardener, Prince Charles devoted much time to 
planning and designing the gardens, which are now open to the public for small pre-booked 
group tours – including champagne high tea as a regal add-on. Inspired by these gardens, 
Prince Charles has established a range of ‘Highgrove’ home and lifestyle products including 
teas, preserves, fine china and crystalware. There’s even an organic gin with botanicals 
including thyme, lavender and sage from the Highgrove gardens. The range is available here, 
at Highgrove shops in Tetbury and Bath, and online. All profits go to the Prince of Wales’s 
Charitable Foundation. www.highgrovegardens.com www.highgroveshop.com  

Where is it? Highgrove is south of Tetbury, 2hr 10mins west of London. 

Honey-coloured cottages and quaint leafy lanes 
make The Cotswolds a magnet for visitors. 
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The stylish empire of another regal landowner is also worth visiting. “I would also suggest a 
day a little further over towards Oxford, exploring places like Northleach, Burford, Kingham,” 
Jonathan adds, “with a stop in Carole Bamford’s empire – Daylesford or her pub The Wild 
Rabbit in Kingham – both beautiful and a gay man’s interior dream.” Lady Carole Bamford 
opened Daylesford Organic farmshop and café on her family’s farm here in 2002. There are 
now Daylesford farmshops in exclusive locations such as London’s Notting Hill neighbourhood 
and luxury department store Selfridges, but it’s still a real treat to come here. 
www.daylesford.com www.thewildrabbit.co.uk  

Where is it? Daylesford is 2hrs northwest of London by car. 

WHERE TO STAY, DINE & DRINK 

Jonathan and Julian’s luxury country house 
hotel, The Rectory is a stylish and lovingly 
restored property with 12 individually designed 
bedrooms. It’s a key property listed on 
FurtherAfield, the British-based website offering 
handpicked accommodation for gay and lesbian 
travellers. Jonathan previously spent 4 years 
working with the Hotel du Vin chain before 
having a go at running his own hotel. Seven years 
on, The Rectory has earned accolades from 
glossy magazines like Vogue. Its wood panelled 

restaurant uses fresh local ingredients, while outdoor facilities include a heated swimming 
pool plus boules and croquet in three acres of Victorian walled garden. The Rectory is licensed 
to hold civil ceremonies for up to 60 guests, and has proven a popular choice for same-sex 
couples. Jonathan and Julian expanded their empire by taking over the nearby Potting Shed 
pub – winner of The Good Pub Guide 2010 Best New UK Pub and numerous other awards. 
www.therectoryhotel.com www.thepottingshedpub.com  

Where is it? Malmesbury is 2hrs west of London by car 

Also recommended by FurtherAfield is Oak House No 1. This Georgian townhouse overlooking 
the market square in Tetbury is a flamboyant art and design focused guesthouse. Owner Gary 
Kennedy studied fine art at renowned Saint Martins School of Art in London, and his amazing 
collection includes an original Warhol. The house is decorated throughout with intriguing 
objects, and regularly features in travel and interior magazines. For the ultimate weekend, 
they can arrange the hire of a classic car such as a convertible ‘E’ Type Jaguar, as well as 
activities like shooting and polo lessons. To lure you outside on dreary days, they’ll even loan 
you Hunter wellies. www.furtherafield.com/oak-house-number-one-tetbury-the-cotswolds  

Where is it? Tetbury is 2hr 10mins west of London by car 

The historic wool town of Painswick is affectionately 
known as “Queen Of The Cotswolds” – and here you’ll find 
a hotel fit for a queen. Cotswolds 88 Hotel is a Cotswolds 
rarity, where Jimmy Choo heels perhaps are more 
appropriate footwear than Hunter wellies! Created by 
Marchella De Angelis, the woman behind fashionable east 

The Rectory is a sophisticated choice for lovers of the 
quintessential British lifestyle www.furtherafield.com 

Stay in an art lover’s townhouse, the flamboyant and 
intriguing Oak House No 1 in picturesque Tetbury. 
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London cocktail club LoungeLover, it’s decorated in a bold, disco boutique style. Some of the 
17 rooms feature wallpaper inspired by iconic gay performance artist Leigh Bowery. 
www.cotswolds88hotel.com  

Where is it? Painswick is 2hr 20mins northwest of London by car 

A classic British tipple since the 18th century, gin is back in fashion. Where better to enjoy a 
gregarious G&T (gin and tonic) than The Feathers in the pretty Cotswold town of Woodstock? 
It boasts a Gin Bar listed in the Guinness Book of Records for its record-breaking number of 
gins, while the restaurant offers a Gin Fusion Menu, including rabbit, venison, monkfish tail, 
and ‘snickers’ parfait – each course served with matching gins. There are 21 rooms and suites 
for those who overindulge. www.feathers.co.uk 

Where is it? Woodstock is 90mins northwest of London by car 

BATH 
WELCOME 

The enchanting World Heritage City of Bath spans 
2,000 years of history. It’s renowned for its Roman 
baths and its handsome Georgian architecture in 
golden-hued Bath stone. The town was a fashionable 
spa resort in the 18th Century – and now it’s a major spa 
destination once again thanks to world-class facilities 
that combine ancient bathing traditions with cutting-
edge spa technology. Along with everyone else, gay 
men and lesbians have long enjoyed the therapeutic 
bathing rituals that Bath offers. There are numerous 
hotels to choose between, some with excellent spa 
facilities of their own. Bath is ideally situated as a base 
for further exploration of The Cotswolds, but perhaps 
the best thing to do here is to simply spend time relaxing in the rejuvenating, thermal waters – 
after all, they’re the reason why Bath exists in the first place. 

WHAT TO SEE AND DO 

Experience Bath’s famous, mineral-rich waters first-hand at Thermae Bath Spa. There’s a 
choice of historical surroundings in the Cross Bath, 
or cutting-edge facilities in the stunning New Royal 
Bath. The latter boats an outdoor rooftop pool, 
providing surreal views of roofs and church spires 
through the hazy mist that rises from the warm 
thermal waters. It’s even more magical after dark. 
www.thermaebathspa.com  

Bath’s iconic Royal Crescent is a sweeping arched 
terrace designed in Palladian style by John Wood 
the Younger in 1767. Considered one of Britain’s 
best examples of Georgian architecture, this much-
photographed landmark has featured in countless 

Bath, beautiful Bath. Anyone feeling romantic should go
and absorb the history, beauty and thermal waters. 

The Thermae Bath spa is perched on a rooftop 
from where you can gaze down at Bath, across to 
the surrounding hills and up at the sky… 
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films and television shows (including The Duchess starring Keira Knightley, Ralph Fiennes and 
Dominic Cooper). House no. 1 is now an award-winning museum that shows how the interiors 
would have looked in the 18th Century. www.no1royalcrescent.org.uk  

Bath’s ancient, mystical streets have witnessed many tragic events over the centuries. What 
better way to hear about this macabre side than on the acclaimed Ghost Walks of Bath? 
Included on the itinerary is Gay Street – designed by John Wood the Elder in 1735, this grand 
road links Queen Street to The Circus, and former residents include the novelist Jane Austin 
(she lived at number 25, today the Jane Austin Centre is at number 40). The ghost of Gay 
Street is described as a well-dressed Regency-era dandy with long hair tied back in a ribbon – 
an eerie apparition that’s said to only appear to other men! www.ghostwalksofbath.co.uk 
www.janeaustin.co.uk 

For an outing with a bit of a difference, visit the American Museum in Britain. The only 
museum of Americana outside of the United States, it has a collection of folk and decorative 
arts from the time of the early settlers to the twentieth century, from Navajo rugs to Shaker 
furniture, plus a world-renowned collection of quilts. Temporary exhibitions have previously 
focused on everything from Marilyn Monroe to The Titanic to Gangsters And Gunslingers. The 
museum was founded in the 1950s by wealthy American antique collector Dallas Pratt and his 
British-born life partner John Judkyn. 

www.americanmuseum.org 

WHERE TO STAY, DINE & DRINK 

With its country house ambience and extensive spa facilities, 5-star Macdonald Bath Spa 
Hotel is ideal for those wanting to maximise on indulgence. There are 129 bedrooms, the best 
of which have private butler service. The equally luxurious spa comprises swimming pool, 
hydrotherapy pool, whirlpool and thermal suite, seven treatment rooms including a double 
room for couples, and a comprehensive spa menu with signature treatments designed 
exclusively by Decléor. To placate the most discerning Dowager Countesses, there’s 
everything from Afternoon Tea in the drawing room to fine dining in a magnificent former 
ballroom. 

www.macdonaldhotels.co.uk/our-hotels/macdonald-bath-spa-hotel  

Occupying seven original 18th Century townhouses on regal Queen Square, Francis Hotel is a 
stylish and distinctive place to stay. Part of Accor’s MGallery collection of individual hotels, 
there are 98 bedrooms with features such as four-poster beds and Nespresso machines – 
though beware of bumps in the night because room 18 is rumoured to be haunted! Dining 
options range from traditional Afternoon Tea in the regency-style lounge, to hearty French 
cuisine in celebrated chef Raymond Blanc’s Brasserie Blanc. www.francishotel.com  

Listed on LGBT accommodation website Purple Roofs, and described as Bath’s only gay 
owned B&B, Marlborough House is small and friendly with six unique, antique-filled 
guestrooms. Owner Peter Moore can advise on itineraries, recommend restaurants, and 
suggest everything from local musical events to the best antique hunting spots. It received 
Tripadvisor’s Certificate of Excellence 2014 as one of Bath’s top ranked Inns and B&B’s. 
www.purpleroofs.com/marlboroughhouse-eng.html  


